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Tl-IE GERl\·IAN REVELATION. 
By LARRATT BATTERSBY. 

Written in Southport, England. in the Summer of 1951. 

,. ADOLF HITLER'S PRAYER. . 
There IS very much we have to make good before our own 

history and before our Lord God. Once his Grace was upon us 
and we were not wor~hy to keep it. In this dire need we learnt to' 
pray once more. We! learnt to respect one another. We lclicved 
in the virtues ~f a people. We tried again to be ,better. So there 
arose a new community that cannot be compared with the people 
that lie behind us. It has become better, nobler. We feel it. The 
Grace of the Lord God now turns again at last towards us, anel in 
this hour we fall on our knees and pray the Almighty to bless us. 
and to give us strength to endure the struggle for the freedom and 
the future and the honour and the Peace of our People and of all 
mankind. So help us God. 

CHAPTER J. 
FOUNDATIONS OF GERMAN RELIGION. 

For the Germanic peoples true religion is founded in race. Thus 
in tracing the foundations of German religion we must necessarily 
go back to the beginnings of the Aryan ra'Ce. 

According to Professor L. A. Wadell, the Sumerian civiIisa'lon 
of Mesopotamia was fOll nucu in 3373 B.C. This was a fully fledged 
Aryan culture. which smne authorities consider to have been trans
planted from Atlantis, thus surviving the cataclysm which then 
enveloped the world. 

Comyns Beaumont has advanced the theory that ancient Britain 
was an outpost of the empire of Atlantis, the first civilisation. While 
Atlantis succumbed in the flood, Britain survived, together with the 
Aryan civilisation which consolidated itself in Asia Minor and after
wards spread itself all over the world. The civilisations of Egypt 
and China were of later origin, and, together with Greece and Rome: 
at their height of power, were Aryan in origin and pattern. <:: 

From scientific observation it is clear that the Aryans. the ;~I 
traditionally long- headed, blue-eyed and fair-haired people in their .:: 
highest racial manifestation, were the founders of social order. the 
creators of culture. The word "Aryan" derives from "Avra." 
which in India'n and Persian language meant" exalted or noble one." 
The Sumerian word "Ara" meant "lofty, shining." The word 
" aristocracy" of modern usage comes from the same root. The 
true leadership of nations has always derived from rule by the racial 
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~lite. with their whole life-religious, cult~tal and political-founded 
m the eterna'l values of pure blood. . 

About 2000 B.C. the fair-skinned Nordics were established in 
the regIOns of Central and South -Eastern Europe and Central Asia. 
These Aryans spoke one common language from the Rhine to the 
Caspian Sea. In those days Central Europe was probably warmer 
moister and better wooded than it is today. ' 

The Aryan tribes were nomadic. They would raise and harvest 
their crops, and then move on. They had bronze, and around 
1500 B.C: they acq,:,ired iron. They are credited with having dis
covered Iron smeltmg. They burned rather than buried their 
illustrious dead. Their leaders were men of action rather than 
priests. Indeed, the qualities of religious and political leader were 
combined in the one man. Their social order was based upon a 
racial and aristocratic idea, with leading families distinguished by 
racial nobility in the ruling cl~~. . 

The early Aryans enlivened their periodic festivals with' recita
tions by the bards. The Aryans had for a living literature the epics 
and sagas passed on from generation to generation by the baTds. 
Social life centred about the households of their leading men. The 
~ocial system in use was a type of patriarchal communism. The 
chief of the tribe owned the cattle and grazing lands in the common 
interest. 

The Aryans are truly described a'S the founders of civilisation. 
In the second millennium before Christ they were multiplying their 
people, and developing their culture and dominion both in the East 
and the West. They penetrated into Persia and India. They were in 
England and Ireland, Fra'nce and Spain. H. G. Wells, in his "Shor~ 
History of the World," wrote: "So it was, while Tiglath Pileser III. 
and Sargon II. and Sardanapa].us were ruling in Assyria and fighting 
with Babylonia and Syria and Egypt, the Aryan peoples were learning 
the methods of civilisation and making it over for their own purpO$es 
in Italy and Greece and North Persia. The theme of history from 
the 9th century B.C. onward for six centuries is the story of how 
these Aryan peoples grew to power and enterprise. and how at last 
they subjuga~ed the whole a'ncient world. Semitic, Aegean and 
Egyptian alike." 

It is of great significance in the present conflict and 'crisis of 
civilisation to read the concluding words of historian Wells. " In 
form the Arvan peoples were altogether victorious; but the strug~1e 
of Aryan and Semitic ideas and methods was continuing long after 
the sceptre. was in Aryan hands. It is indeed a struggle that goe~ on 
through all the rest of history and still in ~ manner continues to this 
day." 

Indeed. in this very day the age-long struggle continues releTlt
lessly, and proceeds to its climax and conclusion. For it is either 
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that the Aryan philosophy and world-of-id~as or tnat the Jewish 
scaie of values rules the world.· In Adolf HItler the Arya'n pe,?pJes 
of all the world have found their Champion, ~e.deemer an~ SCl;vIOur. 
Through him has the race-soul, the eternal st~lvIDg and aSPJratIOn of 
countless generations of Aryan nations, found ItS. f~~us .and lulfilme~t. 
And now, just a'S early history was made and clvlhsatlo~ foun~ed 10 
the light of Aryan endeavour" so will the future be fashIOned 10 the 
Hitlerian, Aryan, or Germame pat~7rn .. We shall .see fulfilled th~ 
prophetic words of J o~ef ~oebbels : ThIS century wIll be named and 
shaped after Adolf Hitler: . 

Today there is no conflict in the German soul. R~ther IS there 
the unassailable conviction that the German or Aryan IS call~d and 
chosen by God for world lea4ers~ip .. And ,in his way-of-llfe the 
German recognises that everythmg IS nght whl~h serves the Cause of 
Germany and her Divine Mission in the world. 

Yes, 'the Germans are the God-appointed Lords of t~e Ea-rth; 
and those who have vowed thei~ eternal loyalty to f',dolf Hitler shall 
be given all power from on high. The world Will understar:td t~e 
supreme honour that is embodied in the phrase, .. Ieh bm em 
Deutscher." For to be German or Aryan is to be the holy or whole 
man-one in spirit, mind and body in the Lord of Lords .. t\dolf 
Hitler. Mere nationality is a minor matter; R~ce and Spirit are 
everything. The union in thought of the RUSSlan- borf'! German. 
Rosenberg, and the Englishman of Gert:nan rCl:ce: the wrter of, :hc 
present book, is illustrative of the Nor41~-Celtlc~Slav ra~lal ~Iha.:ce 
that will be achieved in the German Religion, which has .lIberated ,he 
whole world .. indeed, from the bonds, spiritual and mater:al. of Jewish 
Mammon. . "Th M th Alfred Rosenberg in his classic book of Aryamsm, e y os 
of the Twentie!h Cen'tury," described "soul ': as "race" looked at 
from within, and race is soul seen from Without. The gerf!1an 
mission of this century is to awaken the race-soul. and to umte Sate 
and Religion in its service. 

Historical literary records of Germany g~ back to some. four 
centuries B.C. when fravellers from the Mediterranean areas. Jour
neved into th~se Northern territories. pytheas. the Greek nav!ga:to.r

d
· 

and a contemporary of Alexander the Great (356-~23 B.C.), IS S31. 
to have visited Germanv and many of the c~untfles .~round. HIS 
account of travels to .. Thule" is beFeved 10 deslgna~e el her Nor \lay. 
Ireland or the Shetlands. pytheas visited Britain and" travened alf

1 

over it on foot," and he also visited •• the whole of the coasts 0 

Europe." .. .• 
More exact knowlcdce of Germany begins With the apoo~n ment 

of Julius Cresar as Govc-rnor of Gaul in 59 B.C. The RhUle W1S 

. pradically the boundary between the Gauls a.nd <;Jerman',. and 
shortly before Cresar arrived in Gaul a German lDvaSlOn had taken 
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":h~t . is now Alsace, in 72 B.C. Tacitus (A.D. 55-120), Roman 
~ls.OfJan,. wrote a book about Germany, the full title of which is 
fGcerOl~g ",he geography, t~e manners and customs, and the tribes 

o er~~a.y. He dwelt particularly on their vigorous and indepen-
dent SPlfJt. He foresaw the danger to the Roman Empire and 
contrasted the barbaric strength of the Germans with the ;ervile 
degeneracy of the Romans. 

No records exist of Gen:nan ,iterature prior to the age of Charle
magne (9th century). HIs .relgn had the greatest importance for 
G~r~any. It was the first .tlm~ that the Germans, in political and 
rehglOUs outlook and or¥antsatlOn, became a united people. How
ever, the sagas upon which the national and racial epics of a later 
date were !pu~ded owed much to the movement of the 5th cen!ury 
known a.s Volkerwanderung n or "Migration." 

Dunng. the 5th century At~i1a (d. 453) played a vital part: in 
E~ropean history, and became virtually supreme in Central Europe 
W~th .many ~eutonic tr!bes a'S his allies, he ruled for nearly 20 year~ 
pracltcally without a .nval, from the Caspian to the Rhine. Under 
the na~e of Etzel, Attlla plays a part in the Teutonic legend "N:ebe-lungenhed." , . 

In passing w,~ ~hould co~sid~f briefly the mythical-historical 
~on~ent of the. !;llebe~unge.nlled and other Nordic saga'S. The 

NlebelungenlJed received Its present form in Austria at the end of 
the 12th century. One m.ay s~e the struggle against the misuse and 
the curse o.f gol~. sym.bohs!!d 10 the heroic myths. The racial -soul 
o~ G~rmaDlc religion IS eVidenced in the conduct of the chivalrous 
Slegf~led. Th~ m~th contains powerful parallels for the present day. 
For .Just as Siegfried was betrayed by Gunther for whom he had 
preYlOusly won Brunhild, so we witnessed the' betrayal by many 
n~tlons, as .well. as by .in.ternal enemies, of the German hero. Adolf 
Hitler, despite hIS prodIgIOUS efforts for his race and people and fbr 
whom he yet won the real, spiritual vic~ory. ': 

. No~ ~Iso we may see developing a pa'raIJel between the bereaved 
!<nemhlld s accept~nce of Etzel (Attila) as husband and the app:-oacl1-
10g ~erman-Russlan agreement. Kriemhild accepted Etzel on 
condition tha~ he helped her to avenge the betrayal of Siegfried. vye 
may be certam that the betrayal of Adolf Hitler will be avenged or 
rather .as .f!e hi~self ~aid of! 30 January, 1943: "Every nation ~nd 
eve~ 1Odl~ldual IS bemg weighed in the ~alal1ces. and those found 
want10g will fal~. ~od wil! be a Just Judge." As the S;egfried 
legef!d of ol~ lIves I~ undYing example of Teutonic chivalrv and 
he~o~sm, So will !he ~Itle~ legef!d, the ultimate apothoesis of German 
reltl!l~us revelation, msplre this and future generations of: Aryan 
mankmd 

After. the setback ~f the I Ith century, in which a' re'urn ~as made 
to Latm In German lIterature, the period J 050-1350 was some.,yhat 
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tentative. This period is notewor:hy, however, for one of Germany's 
greatest sovereigns, Frederick Barbarossa! cr~wne~ at Alx ~ la
ChapeJIe in 1152. The central years of hlS reIgn wltnesse~ bitter 
qua'rrels with Pope Alexander 111. The people wer~ chamed. by 
religious asceticism, and the German s,?ul languished. I~ the prIso.n 
which Romanism had constructed for Its unhapllY victIms. ThiS 
condition of spiritual emasculation continued more or less until the 
end of the 15th ~entury. until the glorious age of Refor~ation.. The 
Protestant Revolution, led by Martin Luther, was a turmng- pomt for 
Germany for Christendom, and for the Whole world. 

To e~rIy German mystics is owed much of the individu~l freedom 
of Protestantism. Notable among these early German ~JtII)kers and 
Truth-seekers are Meister Eckhart (1260-1327), He10rlch Suso 
(1300-66), and Johannes Taul~r (1300-61). The ~ible was transia-ted 
into German, and one was pnnted at Strasbourg 10 1466. 

Martin Luther (1483-1546) was the great reformer \\tho wrestled 
with the Papacy, and who set the German soul on the pa'th to 
freedom. Luther was born at Eisleben in Saxony ~n 19 November, 
1483. At the age of 18 he went to study at the Umverslty of Erfurt, 
where he obtained the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. In 159~ 
Luther accepted the chair of philosophy at Wittenbc:rg, but stIll 
retained the monastic connections which he had preVIOusly mad~ 
In 15 J 0 he went on a: mission to Rome, where he was sh~cked at the 
prevailing corruption and infamy of the oriesthood and higher orders. 

In 1517 Luther attacked the sale of indulgences to which the 
Papal treasury, needing new fund~, ~ad resorted. F~om the.n on he 
devoted all his energies to the miSSion of Reformatlo~ whIch God 
had entrusted to him. In 1520 Luther addressed himself to th~ 
Christian nobles of Germany, making proposals for the complete 
reform of the Church. In January, 1521, the Papal B!1Il of ~xcom
munication was repeated against h~m. By 1529 the Re ormatIOn had. 
gained many supporters. not only 10 Germany, but also 10 Denmark, 
Sweden and Switzerland. The year 1530 produced the famous 
Augsbu~g Confession, presented in the name of the Pr04 estant Party 
to the Diet at Augsburg. presided over bv the Emperor Charle~ V . 

Martin Luther died in February, 1546. James Gardner. 10 hiS 
book "The Faiths of the World," has described him as follows: 
"Luther was one of the greatest and noblest h~roes this worI~ has 
ever seen one who manfully defended the rIghts of conscle,ce. 
asserted the grand principles of civil and religious liberty, contended 
earnestly for the faith once delivered .to the saints .. and one of whom 
it may well be said. many J!enerattons have arIsen, and are yet 
destined to arise. who shall can him 6Iessed.". . 

Luther's greatest Iiterarv work was the tr~nsla~J(:m of ~he .Blb~e 
(t 522- 34), He produced a work both German 10 splnt and 10 slmp.e 
language. so as to be readily understood. 
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The Renaissance period (1600-1740), in whiCh foreign iJlfiuence 
in Germany was strong, yet prodlJced great church hymns, followin~ 
on the Lutheran tradition. Mysticism revived with the speculative 
IJoetry of Jacob Boehme (1575-1624) ,the shoemaker of Gorlitz. 
Got!fried Wilhelm Leibnitz (1646-1716) was a leading rationalist 
philosopher. 

During the classical and romantic period (1740-1832) we see the 
interesting controversy in \\-hich the fundamental German demand is 
made that imagination and genius and inspiration should not be 
subse.rvient to reason. In 1748 the epic," Der Messias," of F. O. 
Klopstock (1724-1803) appeared, and inaugurated the great age of 
German literature in the 18th century. 

Of great importance was the U Sturm und Drang" literary move
ment. The pioneer of this epoch in Germac thought was J. G. 
Herder (1744- 1803). He coIJected together the .. Volkslieder " of aU 
nations, and drew commendable attention to those elements in 
Germa'n life and art which were essentially nafionaL : 

This literary movement was also closely associated with lohann 
Wolfgang Goethe (1749- 1832). While in Strasbourg, where he 
continued his studies, 1770-71, Goethe made the acquaintance pf 
Herder, with whom he shared an enthusiasm for William Shake
speaTe. Johann Friedrich Schiller (1795-1805) brought skilful 
theatrical presentation to the movement. Germanv owes her national 
theatre to the"' Sturm und Drang" pioneers. 

This period placed Gel many in the front rank of the thinking 
oations. As Klopstock had heen the first of Germany's modern 
inspired poets. so Go:thcld Ephraim Lessing 0729-81) was the first 
critic to bring renown to the German na'me throughou~ Europe, 
Immanuel Kant (J 724-1804), Schiller and Goethe all contributed to 
philosophical and aesthetic progress of th<?ught. German histo~cal 
writing also advanced to more systematIc forms, and especlallv 
notable wa's Johannes von Muller (1752-1809), 

In the Romantic period which followed, J. G. Fichte (]762-1814) 
and F. W. J. von .Schelling (1775-1854) were the exponents of .the 
Romantic doctrine in philosophy. The theologian, F. D. E. ~chleler
mache r (1768 - ) 334), showed (he im;:-ortance of Ihis per~od in religious 
thou~ht. . , , 

G, W. F. Hegel (1700-183 J) occupied an im~ort~nt. posItion, m 
the intellectual ]ife of the 19th century. Merbach. I~ hiS introduction 
to Hegt:l's •• Oer Staat," wrote:.", At the portal. of Bismarck s century 
stands the life, thought and actIvity of Hegel h~e the thou~.ht before 
the deed .. ,. It is not too much to say that Bismarck carr!ed out 10 
fact what Hegel and his disciQles expressed and d~mand~d.' 

Mid-century literature fZave place to the philosophical thought 
of Arthur. Schooenhauer (1788-1860). nevelopments in drama- and 
music were achieved by Richard Wagner (1813-83). who at Bayreuth 
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~n 1876 established the National Theatre, where the first performance 
was given of his •• Oer Ring des Nibelungen." . . 

The last two decades of the 19th century were periods of Intense 
literarY activity. ~he. pessimism of Schopen~auer was replaced by 
the aggressive optimIsm of a new generatton. .L. yon ~anke 
(1795-1886) was still the dominant force in German hIstorical SCIence. 
H. von Treitschke (1834-96) was a vigorous spokesman for German 
political aspirations. .. , 

The thinker who exerted the grecrtest mfluence of th.lS ,penod 
was Friedrich Nietzsche (1844-1900). He had been a dlsc!ple of 
Schopenhauer and a friend of Wagner; ~ut he ~eve~oped hiS own 
theory of .. superman" which was his speCial contnbutlOn to German 
aspirations. This thesis was chronicled in .. Also Sprach. Zara
thustra," his masterpiece. His was a call to self-assertlon, to 
dominance through the will-to-power. , 

The founder of the modern racialist school, of the teachings to 
which the Germans have given practical e~ect, was. a Fre.nchman, 
Count Arthur de Gobineau (1816-1882). HIS most lDfiuentlal book 
was" The Inequality of Human Races." . 

As though to emphasise the European and raCial aspects ~f 
Germanism, we find an Englishma.n, Houst0l! St:wart Chambe~lam 
(1855-1926), fol1owing up the r~clal fight Wlt.h T~e Foundatl,?ns 
of the Nineteenth Century." ThiS book. publtshed 1D 1899, exer:ed 
a great influence throughout Germany and the Aryan world. Mention 
should also be made of Hans Gunthe(s book, "Raci~l Elements of 
European History," in which the sCIence. of race I,S expou~dc:d, 
forming the basis for further developments m the Natlona'l SOCialist 
racial-religious concept ,of the 20th. century. Gunther was the 
semi-officia'i anthropologist of the NaZI Party. . .. . 

Foremost of the books of the actual National Soclahst perlO~ 
are Adolf Hitler's" Mein Kampf" (1924-27), and Alfred Rosenberg s 
.. Myth of the Twcntidh C~ntu.rY" (1930). Rosenberg was the 
philosopher of the ~arty, and. I~r hIS work the pat!ern of development~ 
now taking place 1'1 the relIgious sphere was foreseen. Rosenberg 
declared, •• We National Socialists accept with .our whole hea.rts the 
oresent epoch for we feel ourselves as vItal e~ements In the 
renaissance wh'ich is now shaping itself." Of great I~portance. al~o 
is "The Political and Economic Programme of th~ NatIonal ~ocJaltst 
German Workers' Party" dra~n up by Gott~fle~ Feder ~n 1920. 
Feder attacked the central eVIl of JeWish capitalIsm, the mterest-
beaTing or usury system. ,. h ". . 

Adolf Hitler always declared of N~tional SOCialism .t at It I,~ 
even more than a religion; it is the will t9 make mankmd anew. 
In "The Testament of Adol~ Hitler" .0.951) we find the wor~s: 
"National Socialism is essentially a relIgiOUS m,?~ement and. f!llth, 
The Germanic or Aryan world o~ ideas, both pohtlcal and relaglOus, 
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will go 00ut as ~ sacred Gospel to heal mankind." 
~avmg ~ne~y tr~ced ~he historical background to the rebirth of 

~an JD~ which I~ bel~g witnessed in the German Revelation in the 
LI.fe which finds Its highest manifestation of Almighty God i~ Adolf 
Hiht.lehr, 'Yf.e

l 
bm~y n0"Y proceed to further chapters and further detail 

w IC Wl flng enlightenment to Truth-seekers. ' 

II) 

CHAPTER 2. 
FORMATION OF THE GERMANIC SOUL. 

Houston Stewart Chamberlain wrote at the end of the last 
century: •• In the wa'nt of a true religion that has sprung from, and 
is compatible with, our own individuality, I see the greatest danger 
for the future of the Teuton. • •• A race so profoundly and 
inwardly religious (as the Teutons) is unknown to history. . .. The 
German stands apart and waits for a God to descend once more 
from heaven." Fichte, the German philosopher. had said in the 
previous century that one day the world would be healed by the 
German spirit. 

The God has indeed come down froID heaven, and his Name is 
Adolf Hitler. His Spirit, eternal and triumphant'\, marches on with 
and leads his disciples and followers throughout the world, in 
judgment and destruction of the old order, and in inspiration towards 
the building of the new world system. 

A Nationalist Socialist leader, Spaniol, speaking at Saarbruecken 
in January, 1935, said: "I do not believe that the Churches will 
continue to exist in their present form. In the future religion will 
be called National Socialism. Its prophet, its pope, its Jesus Christ. 
will be called Adolf Hitler." 

With a religion of their own, the Germanic peoples have a 
permanent and leading place in history. In the Struggle and Achieve
of Adolf Hitler has the Aryan race ascended to the first pJace in the 
history and leadership of mankind. In 1943 Hitler declared: .. This 
war will see not the end of Aryan humanity. but of Jewish power in 
Europe. Our world of ideas will become the common property of 
all peoples, even of our enemies, through this struggle." 

'Now today the yearning for a truly German revelation and 
re1i~ion finds fulfilment in a Witness which has already been declared 
to the world by disciples of the Hitlerian Religious Order-a Witness 
which records the Divine Mission of Adolf Hitler. God's Chosen 
World Leader. It i's in His Pattern that the world wiJI be rebuilt 
after the collapse of Britannic-Jewish civilisation. Recorded also are 
the revelations of Hitler's Divinitv which have been made in the 
Spirit to chosen men and women throughout the world. For verily 
is National Socialism the Spirit of God in action; and to Adolf 
Hitler, God's Chosen. is given all power in heaven and earth. with 
the conquest of the last enemy. death. "My spirit will rise from the 
grave. and the world will !'ee I was ri1!ht" So declared Adolf Hitlero 

" A peoDle is iudged by its leader." wrote 19th century Heinrich 
von Treitschke. So will Eternal Germanv always he judged by him 
to whom all Aryans wi11 Dav homagOe as the 1!reatest man from God 
of ail the a'ges.· It is for him that generations of Teutonic peoples 
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have awaited, as their Savioul and Redeemer, the fulfi)ment of the 
Race-Soul of Germanism. By his Sacrifice He has set the seal for 
~ll, ti~e on German ~obi!!ty" in the struggle which, as He describes 
tt 10 hIS Holy Testament, wIll one day pass into history as the most 
~lor~ous ~nd heroic manifestation of the struggle of a people and race 
for ItS eXIstence," 

So in Adolf Hitler do we see not only the fulfilment of centuries 
of German striving towards religious awakening and the formation of 
a matured soul. but abo the exact fulfilment of Hitler's own prophecy 
of 193~. He then said; .• At the time Qt supreme peril I must die a 
m~rtyr s death for the people. But after my death will come some
thang really great, an overwhelming revelation to the world of my 
mission." The Witness to his divinity, of his Union with Almighty 
Go.d, is the ",?verwh~lming revelation " of which He spoke, and to 
whIch the ~est1mony IS added in the following chapters of this Book. 

Alo!lgslde the !1l0re ge~er~-1ly understood aspects of Pan
Germamsm and Nataonal Soclahsm, such as the racial theory and 
•• herrenvolk,",idea, with the aim of world hegemony, there has always 
heen the striving towards a funda'mentally German religion. In his 
',vork •.• Germanien und Europa," which ·Arndt wrotc in 1802 he 
prayed for a united Greater Germany. and for a deJiverer who w~uld 
he God-sent to Germany. In Adolf Hitler not only did Germany 
find her Unifier and Saviour, but also the God-sent Lea-der who 
delivered the whole world from the satanic grip of Mammon the 
iystcm of International Jewish Finance. ' 

In 1910 Phiiip Kerr (who later became Lord Lothian) wrote: 
.. The Bismarckian ideal ... has permeated the whole nation, so that 
today it is the ~nalterable conviction. deep in the hearts of the oeop:e. 
that it is their destiny to become the first power of the world. . . . 
The Germans will never surrender Germanism. for they are deter
mined to stand beside the Greeks and Romans. and perha'ps the 
Anglo-Saxons in their palmy days, as one of the peoples who have 
wrought their mark on the history of all time." 

R udolf Binding. poet. wrote in 1915, "I think it might be put in 
one word-a religion of military strength (Wehrhaftigheit) ... '. This 
would give liS, and the world which would adopt our religion. such 
vast power for thousands of ye~rs to come . . . that no nation. and 
no alliance of nations, would be eQual to us." 

The Scottish Thomas Carlyle (1795-1881). who was an interpreter 
of German thought to the English-speakinl! world, regarded as a 
precursor of National Socialist ideals, was always an advocate of the 
closest Anglo-German understandin~. and declared his hope that 
.. nohle, patient. deep, pious~ and solid Germany should at length be 
welde:J to~ether into a nation and become Queen of !he Continent." 

Alfred Rosenberg. phi1osopher of the Movement. said of 
National Socialism that U a new faith is awakening: the myth of the 
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blopd, the faith of defending with the blood the divine essence of 
man as well; the faith embodied in the clearest awareness that Nordic 
blood represents the mystery tha~ has replaced and overcome the old 
sacraments. " 

P.rofessor Ernst Bergmann, of Leipzig University, shares the 
honour with Rosenberg of having his literary work on the Pope's 
Index of Forbidden Books. In his main work, " A National Socialist 
Philosophy of Culture," he endorses Hitler's belief that a new type 
of mankind is being developed and religiously inspired in Germany. 
Hitler said "Man is God in the making." The Fuehrer also spoke of 
those who' rejected the Aryan Gospel descending below the animal 
level. "All creative energy wi 11 pass to the new man," he declared. 

In the closing years of the last century Bismarck opposed the 
PaDal See. and the "Kulturkampf" was joined. Nordic ~ryan 
religion shows the world not only a political idea. but magDlfic~nt 
masculine strength and Will-power, in the framework of a raCial 
concept of society. . . 

Emphasising the development of the German Idea as Reltglon, 
Bergmann asked, .. How can a nation obtain leadership, when th.e 
Holy Places of its Religion do not lie in its own country 1 When It 
is compelled to venerate a holy sepulchre in a far-off land? " 

Toda}' Germany has her Shrines and Holy Places. to which ~ryan 
pilgrims from an over the world win journey. Berchtesgaden Will be 
honoured as the Name of Adolf Hitler is honoured. eternal1y. 
Germanv' Hitler's Germany. has ma'CIe her Place forever secure in the 
world so tthat in matters .spiritual and religious, no less than in racial 
culture and politics her example is the pattern which wiU be followed 
Dy all the nations ~f the regeneration or resurrection. 

Numerous quotations may be adduced to illustrate the. soul
content of Germanic striving. Thus we read the ~~ ProfeSSIOn of 
Faith" of the" German Faith Movement" of September. 1934: "I 
believe in the Holy German People inside and outside the German 
frontiers. I believe in Adolf Hitler. who. by the Grace of God, was 
sent to give the German people faith in itself on~e more." . 

Then we have the pronouncements of Hans Kerrl, who ~as ReIch 
Minister for Church Affairs in 1935. He said: ." Adolf J:l1!ler gave 
us back our falfh. He showed us the true meamng of rehgIOn. He 
has come to renew for u!\ the faith of O,ur fathers an~ to make us new 
and better beinl!s. . .. Just as Jesus Christ made hIS t~elve apostles 
mto a band faithful to the martyr's dea1h whose faIth ~hook the 
Roman Empire, so now we witness the same spectacle agam: Adolf 
Hitler l!\ the true Holv Ghost." . 

This age is destined to show the worl~ an. essentially Germanac 
faith. based upon blood and race. . ~hls fa1~h cann,?t. be .called 
Chrjstian in the accepted sense; but It IS certamly Cbnstlan 10 the 
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real se~se. Throu.gh the influence of the Jew and the Churches. 
professmg ~hnstlaDl~y but .s~ldom practising it, the original Gospel of 
th~ dynamIc and antl-Se~ltlc and Aryan Jesus has been vitiated and 
tWlsted out. of .all recogD1h~n. The German mission and destiny has 
bec:n. to rc:vlt~hse the .Nordlc and Aryan soul, to reawaken the deepest 
relIgIous mstlDc~s wh~c~. pr,?ceed from pure blood and race. ! 

An ag~resslv~ vlnlIty I~ espoused by the Germanic man rather 
than the pity-ethIc and pa~lfism of pseudo-Christianity. In practice 
the C~ur~hes have never lived up to their own professed principles, 
the pnnclples of the Sermon on the Mount. Countless wars have 
been fought, promoted by the Christian Churches. in which Sword 
~nd Cross have .been blasphemously ic;>ined, with Jewish Money Power 
m con!rol ~ehJDd the .scenes. Pnestcraft represents a creed of 
hyp~cnsy, slDce the cleflcs have not only degenerated the Gospel of 
Christ, but proven themselves false also to: their own interpretation 
of t~e ~ospel, T~ev have made their wars and waxed aggressive, 
albeit with the sacr~fice and blood of others~ jn the cause of Mammon 
rather than of Christ. They have served the Jew and his money-god 
rather than the eternal God of true Christendom. ': 

The revol~ c;>f the German sc;>ul, therefore, was first again~t enslave~ 
me?t, both. spIritual and matenal. to Judaism, a-gainst a Christianity 
which ~ad 10 ~act be~ome more Jewish than Christian. Germany was 
th.e nahan whIch, bemg wOithy, was ordained of God to receive the 
KIO~dom, as ~o~etold in the New Testament of Jesus. Germany, in 
NatIonal SocialIsm, ":as chosen to fight; ~gainst and execute the 
Ju.dgment on International Jewish Finance or Mammon. Adolf 
Httler always declared, " F.irst J believe in 'Almighty God." and "r 
so.lemnlv declare that Almlghtv God has chosen me for this task." 
HI,s ~ne enemy, was "International Jewish Finance." He declared 
thIS ·Jme and time again. 

Despite all th~ tran~ien! ~ppearances of the past five years. victory 
to.dav. bot~ material and sPIritual. is seen to be with Adolf Hitler and 
With the Vibrant Aryan faith to which men and women all over the 
~orld ~re a'dhering. It is this faith which will survive the present 
Ideolog~cal str1:lg.g~e, ~nd which is destined to lead the world forward 
to a higher clvlhsatlon after the collapse 'of the Jewish-Britannic 
nrde~ .. Adolf I:Iitler de~lared, "National Socialism is even more than 
a rehgron. It IS th() Will to make mankind anew.'~ : 

_ In ~~tional SociaJism. the German soul found its essentiaf unitv~ 
wl~h. !'ol!t.cat and ~conomlc state-forms. the expression of a creative 
reltglon In full ra~IaI .\nd community life. towards which generations 
of ArV3'01; had striven and stru~gled, Here was the Union of Heaven 
and Earth. the ioining of Spirit and Flesh. in a Oneness which made 
a transcendent realitv of Germanv. a veritable Kingdom of Gnd on 
Earth. National Socialist Germanv became the pattern of the 
peaceful solution of political problems and economic difficulties to 
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the whole world. Such solutions were the result of spiritual integra
tion in Germany, of the awakening and formation of the mature 
Germanic soul. Adolf Hitler, God's Chosen Leader. has securely 
laid the Foundations of the New Order~ and given the Example which 
will inspire the rebirth and rebuilding of the world. 

A bove all we must recognise the religious and spiritual character 
of National Socialism~ No creed has been able to inspire such 
devotion and loyalty, such courage and endurance, as National 
Socialism-not since the days of the early Christian martyrs. 
Hitlerism, the vital Aryan faith, is essentially a religion for the peopJes 
ot Northern Europe, for Nordic men and women, w'liether inside or 
outside Europe. Nevertheless, this philosophy will extend to the 
whole globe, in the new Reformation and Renaissance that presses 
forward to its preordained 20al. The Germanic Message is for all 
mankind. ' 

Nordic man, with whom walks eternally the Spirit of Adolf 
Hitler, stands on the Rock of the Redeeming Blood of his Race. Race 
is Religion. a'nd in God's Chosen Race, the Aryan peoples. will be 
illumined the Path for all mankind. It is for this Culminatinn. for 
the Supreme Manifestation of God to the world. for the German 
Revelation, Eternal Hitler. that the German soul has hungered and 
thirsted. Adolf Hitler is the " Light to lighten the Gentiles" promised 
in the New Testament of Jesus Christ, and the Germanic pattern shall 
guide the Aryans to aU Eternity. Through Adolf Hitler has Almilthtv 
God made of the Aryans, who have survived their God -given tests. . 
the Lords of the Earth. All hail to God's Christ" and Chosen. Adolf 
Hitler. 

Now is the German soul filled with spiritual comfort and 
sustenance. Sure of its mission and destiny. accomplished in the Will 
of God in Adolf Hitler, the Germanic race rises now in new strength 
and vigour to win the moral and spiritual leadership of all mankind 

Let Teutonic might grow to its appointed power and world
leadership. Might is Right when it is God's Might and Dominjon. 
All hail to God's Holy Land. Eternal Germania, and to the greatest 
leader of the Aryan race. Leader of Leaders, Lord of Lords, and 
King of Kings. the Eternal Adolf Hitler. Heil Hitler! 
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CHAPTER 3. 
ADOLF HITLER-THE GERMAN REVELATJON~' 

Adolf Hitler is the Heaven-sent Answer to the age-long yearnings 
of the Germanic or Aryan soul. Prophet, Redeemer and Leader, He 
ha-s fulfilled the Divine Will of the Almighty Creator m destroying 
the world foundations of the system of Mammon or Interna~ionaJ 
Jewish Finance. 

For all Eternity have been Jaid the foundations of the Kingdom 
of God on Earth, in World NationaJ Socialism. In the HitJerian 
world· idea is seen the new heaven and the new eaTth, as foretold in 
the Revelations of the Christian Bible, in which the Spirit or God is 
poured out on mankind, in the regeneration or resurrection of the 
world. 

Adolf Hitler was born on April 20, 1889, in Braunau. on the 
River Inn. Braunau is in Upper Austria, which is traditionally 
German territory. On January 7, ]885, Alois Hitler had married for 
the third time. His bride. who was to be the mother of Ado]f Hitler. 

as Klara Po]zl, 23 years younger than her husband, Ado]f, the 
third child of the marriage, was born when the mother was 27 years 
olel. 

The boy Adolf made good progress at school, and became also 
a leader amongst his felJows. A school picture shows him standing 
in a group which comprises the teacher and 40 pupils. His arms are 
folded, his head is held high, and his attitude already be!okens the 
man born to lead and command. The boy was different from the 
others also in that he would often go apart from his friends for quiet 
meditation and as if in communion with spiritual powers. He would 
climb a hill that overlooked the viJ1age; and it was said that he 
would speak there, as to a' public meeting. 

Hitler's father was a customs official. and he wanted his son to 
enter this service. However, Adolf's leanings were towards crea'ive 
work, in art and painting. A clash of wills developed between the 
two. Hitler always showed respect towards his father; but he had 
perhaps a I!rea-er love for his mother. Adolf's school career ended 
wnen he pa~sed throuJ!h the fourth class in Steyr. in Upper Austria. 
He had no enthusiasm for many of the sub:ects at school. as his heart 
was se.! upon starting his a-rtistic career. He did excel. however, at 
geography and at world history; and he absorbed from his German 
nationalist teacher at Linz secondary school a sound philosophica] 
education. I 

After the death of his fa-ther. his mother moved to Linz. and into 
the suburn of Urfahr. His musical education began when at th,~ 
sfaqe he first )jste~ed to and was enraptured by the operas of Richard 
Wagner 
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When Adolf was in his early 'teens his moth~r ~ied. There was 
little money left to the family, in fact just suffiCient to pay funeral 
expenses and his mother's few debts; so .he took the !D0mc:ntous 
decision to travel to Vienna. :rhe growlD~ yout~ arnyed lD t~e 
capital with few material possessions, but. with ~n lDdO~ltable Will. 

Life in Vienna provided an early dlsappomtment 10 . that t~e 
young Hitler was not accepted for the Art ~cademy. H~s talfen.s 
apparently were more in the sphere o~ ~rch .. tectu=-e, to which s'!ldy 
he then applied himself with c~aractenstlc vigour an~ concentration. 
Providence, however, had ordamed ~reat tes~s fo~ hIm, and he w~ 
to experience at first-hand the suffenngs which he was la1er to 11ft 
trom the back of a world, exploited for ~enturies at the h~nds of ~he 
Jewish capitalist system. For five years he suffered. the misery which 
has I)eeu common to millions of the downtrodden m all l!lnds. He 
worked as a labourer, in various jobs, .and .also as assistant. t~ a 
decorator. The period which he spent m Vlen'!a co~ld be diVided 
into two main sections. The first was the one m whlc~ he mO,stlv 
worked as a labourer; the second was when he was domg drawmgs 
and water colours for sale. " 

The young HitJer, as he tel~s us in "M~in Kampf, ~as grcat!y 
distressed by the socia] degradatIOn of the Xlennese workmg class 10 
their family lives. Through all these experiences he understood .the 
underlying evil of the system, responsible for widespread su.ff~rlDg. 
exploj~ation and misery. His rea~ti,?ns we,re ~11 the more VIVid bv 
contrast between his country upbrmgl.ns,. With Its wholesof!1e peasan~ 
traditions, and the seething proletanamsm of the urbamsed. Jew 
exploited masses. . ' I d f 

His experiences as a labourer brought fI,ltler Vital. k!l0w e ge 0 
his fellow men in their trade union and pohtlcal ~sSoclatlons. knowd ledge also of their mental make-up. He studied the. bo.oks ,!n 
pamphlets of their political m~ve!l1en~.s, an;d spent hours m dlScissldn 
and argument with them. Wlthm hiS mmd and. soul were a r~a v 
stirring the calls of destiny which were to make him a Go~-ordamed 
Saviour for mankind from the evils of Judaism, and all Its accom-
panying scourges. . I' Th' 

At school the young Hitler had a-bsorbed natlOna Ism: en In 
his early years in Vienna he came to understand from hiS cont!lcts 
and studies the ideas of the social Jem~cratic wo!kers and fif Mhrx~md 
Later he was introduced to the Jewish questl.on. At rst e a 
considered it to be a religious differen~e ~xcluslve~y ; but sooh cam~ 
to understand the blood and race distlOctlons which are at t e roo 
of the Aryan-Jewish conft=ct. '. d 

Hitler care~uIJy studied the parliamentary democratic system f a~ 
-contempt grew within him for the s~-call~d representatJvesd.o t 11 

1 h he reearded as talkatIve time-servers, eva 109 a 
~d~:ist;at?~ responsibility and hedging their legislative tasks about 
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with planned obstruction. 
The young Hitler might have taken advantage of a slender income 

that had be~ome. available to him through his father's small estate. 
However, Hitler mstructed the trus:ees to send his share, of seventeen 
crowns a month, to his sister. Meantime Adolf was doing post-cards 
a~d. other p~intin~s in water c~lours ; and to this day some of the 
orIgmals are m eXistence and very greatly prized. 

Hitler was in his eaTly twenties when he left Vienna. In his 
soul had been kindled the divine' fire of God which was 'to rOUJie the 
Germanic spirit against Satanism. As He himself wrote later in 
h Mein Kampf," .' Only a storm of glowing passion can turn the 
dt.;itinies of nations; but this passion can only be aroused by the 
m3'n who carries it within him." . So did the Holy Spirit of God bum 
within the heart and soul of Adolf Hitler. to whom had been entrusted 
by Almighty God the Judgment' 01) Mammon and the establishment 
of the Kingdom of God on Earth in National Socialism. 

Goin~ to Munich in 1912. in order to pursue 'his political work. 
Hitler said of his years there that they were" the happiest and by 
far the most satisfying time" of his life to date. In Munich his 
theme was the unworthiness of the Austro -Hungarian monarchy to 
be allied with the German empire. The people of Munich had a 
repuration (or treating strangers with tolerance. And Hitler. with 
his German Nationalist ideas and engaging Austrian temperamen'" 
'.Vas weJI liked and received in Bavarih. 

The war of 1914 was accepted as a release from injustice. and 
interpreted as a fight for a better order. Nearly two miITioD men 
volunteered to fight for Germany. On AUfLust 3. 1914. Adolf Hitler 
handed a petition to His Majesty King Ludwig lIT .• to be allowed to 
~erve in the Bavarian Army. Permission was granted on the 
following day. 

Hitler fought in his first battle on October 27. 1914. He was 
cO'lsidere1 a good soldier ... zunftig," which means capable, useful, 
and companionable. Hitler did not carouse ofT duty like ordinarv 
soldiers. and he did not bother about women. Often he was seen 
to he alone and in deep thoul!ht. He told his comrades that German I 

would be denied victorv. He declared that the invisible. internal 
ene"v was a J!reater danger than the sUDDosed enemy.. While vet 
he was in the Army he attacked Jews amfMarxisls. and annoul1ced 
that he would not salute a Jewish officer. 

On AUJ!us~ 4. 1918. Hitler won the Iron Cross. First Ctal\li. The 
di~tinction was earned" for eeneral br~verv" and the specific incide'1t 
of " capturing a French lieutenant and lwenty men." "The corporal 
of the world war" was wounded on Oc·ober 7. 1916. and w~s five 
months away from the front line. Dissatisfaction wa~ beinu soread 
bv the Jews on the home front. In Bavaria' the spirit of revolution 
again$t Pru~sia was heing whipped up by agitators. Demoralisation 
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set in and the Jew. Rathenau. aained control of indUStry. towards the 
setting up of Jewish State capitalism.. :.; 

On October 14, 1918, Adolf Hitler wa~ blll~ded by mustard gal! 
used by the British. He staggered back With hIS last m~sage. lie 
was in hospital again, and remained in. Pase~alk u':1t11 the. ~3~ 
November. Then he joined the reserve regiment 10 MUDlch. Soldl~~~:_ 
Councils were now in power. Hitler spen! the wOOer months. p:I~. 

)' Traunstein; pay and food were found for hIm, as for ~housands~t,· 
other soldiers, by the Army. Hitler remaIned a DeOSloner of lDf 
State until April, 1920. ].. ] , •. }:·;·t':" 

The Armv. exceDt in Bavaria. remained .. non-~o Itlca . . •. ~ 
helped Republicans to put down Communism; an~ It for~ed. the 

:: ," nucleus for the counter-revolution of the f~ture. Hitler. rpamtal~e~ 
hiS contacts with the Armv. and worked With t~~ aut~oTltles agal~s. 
tAaneism. He was appointed to a post as pohtlcal l!lstructor. WIlli, 
the Army in Munich. The Bavarian General Staff deSIgnated hIm as 
"Education Officer." He used his position to attack Jews an~ 
Marxists. Hitler himself wrote: "Many thousands !Jf my comrades 
were brought back to their Fatberhrnd and People 10 the course of 
my lectures. I' nationalised' the Company. '.' . " . . . '. 

About this time Hitler made contact With certam sPlfltual.i!:;l 
circles. An excommunicated priest is said to have bruught him 
messages from a saintly spirit, with the cO~f!1and to break the fetters 
of Versailles. Hitler indeed heard the Dlvme Command to. school 
himself for his great tasks. For He was chosen to. be the SavIour ()f 

Germany and of the whole world. Many, ma~y tImes H~ m.ade the 
solemn declaration that God ~ad chos~n h}m for thJ~ ~ask of 
destroying the system of InternatIona] JewIsh Fmancc:. 

In June 1919 Hitler first met and heard Gottfned Fe~er speak 
on loan capital. a~d was deeply impressed .by _his argu~ents. Th~ 
struggle for freedom from th~ bondag~ C?f h'ltereS! was mCl~rpO,rat~· .. ~ 
in the 24 noints of the National SOCialist pro~raml)'le. HItler h~' 
dreamed o( a new political part~ w~eD .he was m Vienna.,. Nov: '. 
saw that Feder's anti - finance-capitalIst vIews were the essen .tal cumh-
tion of the Party programme. ' 

In September, 1919. HItler was commissi!Jned t~ ~tten~ a meetmg 
of the" German Workers' Partv.". At thiS .meetlD.g Hitler ~aT!lcd 
applause for his attack on a BavarIan separatIst. Hitler was I~Yltc~ 
to loin the Party, and became member No.7 .. Hermann Esser a~'j 
Julius Streicher were party comrades. Soon HIUer b.ecame Pr?p: 
I!anda Chief. and the Party was renamed the N~tlonal SOCialist 
German Workers' Party. The Movement made rapid I?roJ!ress. and 
after many successful public meetings it was poss~ble In Februar\'. 
1921. to fill the Krone Circus in Munich to capacity .. General von 
Epp bought a Munich paper for the Party, and It became 'he 
"Volkischer Beobachter." 
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. The amazing ~uccess of the Party was undoubtedly due to the 
mefJts of Adolf Hitler. He worked with an inspiration which was 
truly phenomenal. In 1924, when he was on trial for treason Hitler 
declared, •• It w~s not o~t ~! mo~esty that I wanted to be a d~mmer. 
That w~ my highest aim. Hitler had always realised the funda
me~ta'l Importance of pr<?paganda. He realised also the fascination 
wnI<:h a c1~ar demonstration of strength gave to tbe masses. At the 
~azl meetmgs fC?rce, was used to break force brought by the opposi
tion. !he .MeetIng In the Fe~tsaal o.f the Hofbraunhaus is quoted as 
a ,CI~SSIC example of the NazI. ~echmqlle. Storm troopers. in groups 
of, eight, ?roke up the OpposItion. Rudolf Hess was prominent on 
this occaSIOn, and soon became Hitler's secretary. 

. Nation~1 Socialism has always been the Party of Youth. Nor 
did these .vlgorou~ you~g men shrink from intolerance and brutality 
when. their ~xerclse might prove necessary. Hitler wanted not a 
debatIng society. but a determined band of fighters. Out of these 
early ~ghters grew the official bodies, the S:A., and the elite S.S. 

HItler knew, that the m~s~~ remember an iOea only, if it is 
repeated many tImes. He said, Propaganda must restrict itself to 
a small ~o,mpact theme, and this it must everlastingly repeat." He 
was reah~l1c enough to know that the masses act and react according 
(0 . ce!1.am ra~ and fundamental human emotions. Democratic 
m~JOf1tles ~re, 1Ddee~, often accumulations of stupidity and cowardice. 
Hltl~r appJred to thiS pr,?ble~ and to the leadership of the' masses 
the Im~ens~ energy of his will. Ip his work be always empha-sised 
!he 1?~lme Importa~ce of the will which, rather than any abstract 
mtelh~ence, determines the course of history. Hitler's manner of 
speakIng was described by one of his biographers as .. an elemental 
phenomenon, one o~ nature's marvels." He was teeming wi'h energy 
and ab~~dance! which completely annihilated the opposition through 
very Splfltual vigour. 

At the climax of a Hitler speech "men broke out in delirious 
applause, and women groaned and felt the tender, painful ecstasy of 
passion." Sometimes he would just shout three words. when speech 
had advanced beyond ordinary dimensions, and when the soul of the 
sp.eaker and audience were united in rapturous spiritual heights. 
,Hitler would thunder forth the passionate cry of the Aryan race-SOUl 
.• Germanv! Germanv! "Germanv J " , ' 

Always Adolf Hitler pursued the ~truggle against the wotld 
enemy. the International Jews. He would illustrate the diabolical 
scheming ?f these s0l!s o~ the de~iI by simple stories. Thus." Moses 
Co~en. agitates upstairs In t.he directors' office against the workers : 
whIle ID the factory yard hIs brother. Isaac Cohen. union secretary 
stirs UP the workers against the manallement." , 

Post-war Munich was full of intrigue, with manv armed Jrroups 
and 400 political mu!ders in 1921. There was deep cleavage between 
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the Rightists and RepUblicans, and also between the Bavarians and 
the Prussians. Hitler succeeded eventually in bridging the gulf 
between these two p'arts of Germany, and also in creating a unified 
people, with reconCIliation between the various classes. The Move
ment meantime prospered in these early days and Hitler himself lived 
in comparative affluence in Munich. He was making contacts with 
all social groups and with many of the best families. 

The year 1923 saw German currency crash; economic and social 
conditions deteriorated rapidly. Hitler's Movement grew apace. 
Overseas he was winning support from prominent anti -Sen.ites in 
America and elsewhere. Hitler was joined and helped by Capt. 
Goering, Capt. Roehm, and the philosopher. Alfred Rosenberg. He 
also made contact with General Ludendorff. The General greatly 
admired Hitler and his propa-ganda power. He held the view that 
the war had not been lost militarily. His special targets for attack 
were Jews, Catholics, and Freemasons. 

During this year also Hitler mapped out plans for the Nationaiist 
" Fighting Leagues." Germanic spirit was rising, and there was even 
talk of marching on Berlin. On November 9, 1923, exactly fiv~ vears 
after the notorious" November Revolution" in whIch the Jew, Kurt 
Eisner, had proclaimed the Republic, the Putsch wa-s attempted in 
Munich. After May 1 in Munich the State had passed Jnto the 
administrative hands of Kahe, Lossow, and Seisser. Hitler had 
important contacts with this group. On Novemoer 8 there was a 
Meeting at the Burgerbrauhaus h to destroy Marxism." Hitler and 
his men seized the Hall, and Hitler himself addressed the city leaders 
in a side room. He told thcm, •• The Reich government is formed. 
. • •• You can fight wi'th me, to conquer or die."ne stressed that 
the attack was directed unly against the Jews' Berlin Government. 

After Hitler's initial success the two Governments temporarily 
existed side by side Hitler inspected his irregulars; and the soldiers' 
leagues from th.e country began to move in. It had nev~r been 
Hitler's intention to rebel against the Reichswehr and the PolIce, but 
rather with them. However. when Governmenl, buildings did not 
surrender to the new regime, it became clear that Hitler had been 
betrayed. Hitler declared that Kahr was the traitor. None the less, 
on the next morning 2,000 Nazis, 12 abreast, marched. Tens of 
thousands sympathised with the Movement. General Ludendorff 
matched with the Nazis. The Police fired on the marchers, and 14 
men feil. Hitler. together with a wounded comrade whom he had 
saved, escaped towards the mountaiQs of Austria. Only ten y~ars 
later Adolf Hitler was in power, marching with the rifles, not agaInst 
~n , 

From Februarv 26 until March 27. 1924. at the Munich People s 
Court Hitler. Ludendorff and eight others were put on tri8:1 fo~ !ligh 
treason. Hitler declared: "We h~d the intention of restormg hberty 
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.to our country and to deliver it from tyranny. If we had had other 
selfish aims, all of us here would deserve' only one penalty" deatn." 
Cheers and hurrahs broke out in the Courtroom. Indeed, the 
Prosecutor was afraid to provoke Hitler, too far. Hitler had been 
,to some considerable extent the instrument of the executive. The 
Bavarian regents had acknowledged Hitler's services. The spirit 
presiding over the Court was that of "National German." Pehner, 
,the Police President whom Hitler had praised for his patriotism, 
termed the Republic " the foulest kind of popular deception, directed 
by Jews, deserters and bribed traitors against the German people." 
Kahr. Lossow. and Seisser, who since November had lost their high 
office, were put in the position of accused by the defendants. The 
high point was when Hitler accused General von Lossow of breaking 
his word of honour. The General was so shaken that he wa:lked out 
of the court and never returned. 

Adolf Hitler declared before the Court: "I am not a criminal. 
If today I stand here as a revolutionary. it is as a revolutionary a-glinst 
the revolution of the November criminals." He said that ,he was 
acting. for the Police, the Army and the State. He wanted to idve the 
cowards courage. Hitler. in his final and historic speech. which held 
the Court in rapt attention, said that destiny had singled him out for 
a great mission. Ludendortf, in his defence. made an attack on the 
Catholic Church. The Nazis were sure that their plans had been 
sabotaged by "King and CardinaL" The closing stages of the trial 
were a great social event. The ladies wore red. wh~te and black 
bows. Ludendortf was acquitted. and in great disgust said, "I 
consider my acquittal a disgrace to the uniform and decorations that 
J wear." Adolf Hitler was sent to prison for six months. 

Hitler was imprisoned in Landsberg on the Lech. His imprison
ment was considered to be honourable. and he wa~ given a very 
friendly welcome. The Governor.of the Prison sUDsequently declared 
that he had been converted to National Socialism by Adolf Hitler 
while he was his prisoner. Hitler. Kriebel, Weber and Hess were 
called" the generals" by the other prisoners. On Hitler's b.irthday 
a large number of parcels arri~d from friends aU over Germany; 
and aeroplanes flew over the prison in honour of the German'leader. 
Hitler wrote the first part of "Mein Kamnf~' here. He dictated to 
Hess straight on to the typewriter. By 1936 two million copies of the 
German edition of " Mein Kampf" had been circulated. : ' 

In all his wrjting~ and work Hitler in4iisted uron the vital 
importance of .. Weltanschauung" or philosophy. At the age of 20 
in Vienna he had absorbed the basic elements of German Nationali =m. 
He was influenced by his German nationalist history teacher in Linz, 
and by Schonerer and Lueger. Pan-German members of the Austrian 
Reichsrat. He was a'lso helped by the Russo-German, Alfred RoseYl
berg, who joined Hitler in 1920. Rosenberg was chief editor of the 
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Nazi paper, the" Velkischer Beobachter," and was the recognised 
trustee of National Socialist ideolt'gy. . 

In the middle of the 19th century the Frenchman, Gobmeau, 
produced his book "Of the Inequality of Races." He wrote about 
the undoubted Aryin roots of true civilisation. Gobineau discovered 
the Aryans in the Himalayas, and gave definitions of "Aryan" as 
" honourable" and .. men of honour who are worthy of reverence 
and respect, and in a wider sense probably men y.rho, if they wer~ 
Dot given what was their due, we.re able. to tak~ It for themselves. 
tJobineau also said, .. As for thelT phYSIcal budd, tltC?re can be no 
doubt that it was the most beautitul heard of. . .. ThiS race of men, 
so richly provided with the greatest bodily beauty, was not less 
supreme in mind. . .. ". b 

Later in the century the Englishman, Houston Stewart. Cha~ er-
lam wrote: .. Only disgraceful mental sloth or sham~le~s dlstor:lOn. of 
history can see in the entry of the Teutons into world hls!ory anythmg 
other thar: the rescue of dying manKind from the claws of eternal 
bestiality." He declared his" sincere conviction that. the moral and 
IDtellectual salvation of mankind depends on that whl~h we may call 
German." Chamberlain married the dau.ghter .of R~chard Wagner, 
and took German nationality. After seelDg Hitler, Just before the 
Putsch. Chamberlain said: •• At one stroke you have transformed the 
state of my soul. That Germany in the hour of i~gre.atest ~eed ~an 
produce a Hitler testifies to its vitality." T~us ~Id t~IS. great wnter 
on .. Volkisch" theology welcome Adolf Hitler ID BiblIcal terms as 
a great Aryan Saviour. . . 

" Hitler himself seldom read books. He was an lDsplred creator. 
Of the racial question he said. " It provides not ,~nl}' the k,ey to :w~rld 
history but also to human culture as a whole. He beheved an theo 
validity of the. Protocols of the Elders of Zion, which arose frorn the 

first ~~~~~i~ 1~~~~e~S~ntal points of philosophy arise from stud~ of 
Hitlerism. Hitler believed in the vict.ory ~f the strong and raclallv 
pure. Humanitaria'nism. in its guardIanship of botched and cross
bred races. was sheer idiocy. The Je,:" bad used an emaCiated and 
" humanitarian" Christianity to raise himself on the destroyed stronj! 
instincts of the true Aryan aristocrat. 

Socialism through Adolf Hitler has become a German or Aryan 
Soc~1ism. A farmer and an industrialist ~re co~nt~d as workers. 
The Stock Exchange operator and the ~nance-caPlt~h~t. as opp~sed 
to the producer capitalist, are the parasites to br ehmmated. H~tlef 
did not shrink from strong words and phrases~, He could ~oea 0 
"hrutal violence" and .. barbaric ruthlessness. He ,descnbed tlh~ 
poor proletariat irt its worst manifestations as a " pnv~lcall~ bung c( 
and intellectual1y hankrupt pack of wretches." Th~y were IPI~d~ah~" 
of thou~ht. Hl' rejoiced that "wr have the blessmg even to ay 10 
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'our German people of great undiluted elements of Nordic-Germ_nic 
mankind." 

Hitler believed in the leadership principle, in the" master in his 
house" principle. He believed in the gre(lt heroes of hislory. He 
recognised that little men always try to stand between genius and 
,power. He was aga'inst the degenerate •• modern" tendencies in art. 
Hitler always praised the Army. to which ,he declared that Germanv 
owed everything. He said, " In the swamp of all-pervading softnes3 
'and effeminacy, 350,000 young men teeming with ~trength spran~ 
every year from the ranks of the Army." 

Hit1er looked forward to the time when instead of there bein: 
;80 million Germans living in Europe there would be 250 milliop 
Germans living on the Continent in 1 00 years~ time. He advocated 
Eugenic Courts to prevent the unfit from reproducing themselves, 
and declared that only 600 years of this would "contribute to. a 
revival of health which today seems scarcely coqceivable." He wrole, 
•• A State which in an age of racial poisoning devotes itself to the 
care of its best racial elements must one'day become master of thr: 
earth." A realistic point of policy was the injunction thai where 
there was the choice between strong and weak men, one shoUiO choose 
alliance with the strong. 

Of religion. Hitler said: "For the politician the assessment bf 
the value of a religion must be determined not so much by any fautts 
it may have as by the good qualities of a manifest~ better substitute. 
'But as long as a substitute of this kind is apparently lacking, (he 
eXisting religion can only be demolished by fools or criminals." " 

Of his ultimate aims in the religious sphere we may. h'owever, 
gather interesting information from the report of his talk to a small 
party in his flat in Munich in October, 1932. Hitler said .•• Na'urally. 
practical politics demands that, for the time being at least. we must 
avoid any appearance of a campaign against the Church." He already 
recognised that National Socialism was a ", Weltanschauung", and, in 
fac4 a religion which was now building itself up and dissem!nating 
itself, except that its forms of activity and I propaganda were aiffererit. 
" National Socialism," he said, " is able to: influence gretiter masses at 
once than the Church possibly can." i i ; \ 

Hitler said, "National Socialism js a fbrm of conversion~ a new 
faith. but we don't need to raise that issue-it will come of itself. 
Just as I insist on the mathematical certainty of our coming to pl'wel. 
because might a']ways attracts might . . . iust so do I insist on the 
certainty that sooner or later the' Deutscher Kirche' will be estah·· 
lished. Yes. the German Church. wjthout a Pope and without the 
Bible-and Luther, if he could be with us. would eive us his blessing." 
Hitler said that eventually Germany would' have her own temples and 
shrines. Christianitv ha-d been perverted from its true and original 
spirit. Hitfer always spoke with reverence of Jesus Christ, who is 
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sometimes and wron,gly supposed to have been a Jew. It is the Jews 
and the Judaised Churches who have forced this erroneous view on 
mankind. Hitler declared ... It is the tragedy or the Germamc world 
that Jesus was jud3;ised, distorted, falsified: and an alien Asiatic spirit 
was forced upon us. That is a crime we must repair." 

Adolf Hitler's trial had made him very popular in Germany. 
The Governor of Landsberg. Pris~>D described him as '" humble, 
modest, agreeable, quiet. sensible, and serious. Ha neither smokes 
nor drinks, and although he is on good t~rms with his fellow-prLcne:s 
they look up to him as a man of authority." The Governor added, 
.. He has no leaning towards women. Women with whom "he came 
into contact here during visits he treated with great politeness, with
out however entering into serious political discussions with them." 
Hitler was so absorbed in his work that he refused to see even a 
Princess when he was busy dictating. 

Hitler direc!ed the Movement from prison; and the authorittes 
2ave him considerable assistance to do so. Outside, Rosenberi! was 
In charge of political work; while Roehm commanded the storm 
troops. Hitler believed in the principles of Clausewitz, who said that 
the army should always subordinate itself to p.91itics. Roehm's 
.. Frontbann" was somclhing of an embarrassment to Hitler. The
purging of Roehm in 1934 was really the culmination of many years 
In ",hich he had been disloyal to Adolf Hitler. One of the main 
reasons for the success of Hitler's Movement was the unquestioninv 
loyalty which was givat to him bv his followers. Responsibility to 
higher officers. with authority over those below. were recognised 
principles of the orf!anisation of the National Socia'list M9vement 
And such loyalty and principles form the foundation of all futUfP. 
work for the Arvan Cause. 

, German conditions in general, together with the currency. had 
been at their lowest ebb when the Putsch took place. May, 1924, had 
seen Volkisch successes in the Reichstag. However. American credits 
temporarily repaired the financial position of Germany, and Strese· 
mann had charge of policy from 1924-29. The new Reichstag had 
only 14 against 32 Nationalists formerly. There was a certain dis
unity amongst the Nationalists. Only Hitler stood firm with his 
Movement. sure of his mission and destiny. 

Until the time of the Putsch, the national misery and the power 
of the Army had brought Hitler forward. After 1930 widespread 
unemployment hell'ed the Deople to understand his a:lternatives in 
the National Socialist programme as against' capitalism and Jewi~h 
Marxism. Hitler was also able to brin~ powerful existine institutions 
to his side. Even Hitler's enemies give him credit for holding the 
Movement together during the Stresemann period. Thr: orosperitv 
during this time was quite fictitious, and left Germany heavilY in 
deht to Jewish International Finance. Pan-Germans worked behind 
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th~ scenes, ~. g~a(dians of the nationa'l c~nscience. However. Hitler 
knew th~~ activIsm was necessary, •• a political party or,:tanised on the'! 
model 01 shock troops." The Nazis tolerated no humbug' if.om the 
so-c::alled. Nationa'lists, and argued like this: "You pretend to be a 
NatJon~hst.? And you.put up with .military control, the occupation. 
the ob,lIgatlon to pay tn,?ute, the entire' peace dictate' of Ver.;ailIes? 
And of YOUf own free-wJlI you make new treaties with the victors and 
oppressors who suck us dry." 
. The Youth Movement came to Hitler's side. It was first strom~ 
In t~e voIun~eer corps. tlgh:ing against Bolsheviks at home and abroad. 
At the NazI Party Congress at Nuremberg in August 1927 20000 
Storm troop men paraded. From then it 'advanced frdm str~Oj~~th '." 
stren~th. and the Hitler Youth has ~iven an example to the whole World. I 

. ~uring. the Stresemann period the opponents of National 
Soclahsm tned to b~eak .the Movement. It was argued that Hitler wa'i; 
nO,t of Ge~!11~~ nationality. Cardinal, Fa~lhaber said from t.h~ pUlpit 
that the Volkl~ch Move~ll.ent ~as Antl~hrlst. Ludendorff received only 
300,000 vot~s. In the presidential electron of 1925. as against Hinden
burg's] 5 million. Hitler's achievement in di~ciplining the Nationa-::sts 
was phenomenal. They were inclined to Quarrel amongst themselves. 
,Yet h.e. the South German. wa~ able to overcome all difficulUes, 
including the North german prej~dice-this latter victo!y being;3 
trul~ remarkable achievement. Hitler was a master ot tactics in 
maklOg persooal contacts. In December~ 1924. there had been 14 
scats held by various Nationalist parties. By 1928 only Hitler and .a 
~ompact ~azi Party remained to fi~ht the Cause. He had 12 members 
In the Relchstag, and the Party was small but vital the heart of the 
fight for a United and Nationalist Germany. Hitler's pol:cy \\ as con-
~tantly . tC'! attack and to court attack. He was h~lpcd now bv 
IOdustnahsts, notably MUlschmann and Kirdorf. Strcsemann was 
hat~d . by the Nationalists because of .his surrender to external capJtahsm. 

Hitle.r was able to work with the Na-tionalist leader. Hugenberg. 
A~d with Seldte. leader of the Steel Helmets. Dr. GC1ebbe]s wa~ 
District Leader ,gf Berlin. He had written to Hitler "Refore the 
Court in Munich yoU grew in our minds to the sta!ure of a leader. 
T~e words you spoke there were the greatest uttered in Germany s:nc~ 
Blsmarc~ ... It is the, catechism of a new political faith, in the 
desneratlOn of a crumhllng. God- bereft world, . " Like every great 
It!qder. you grew with your task: you grew great as your task grew 
!Zrealer. u,:"tJI you became a. miracle .... " .Hit1~r had amazing power 
m reconCIling the most diverse elements 10 his Movement. : Thus. 
Huge1berg. Gregor Strasser. and Roehm were held together by the 
direction which Hitler gave them 

The" People's Petition " of July 9, 1929, directed against new 
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obligations Dn the part of the Rei~h. helped Hi~ler in. gain!ng the 
support of the . mass~s. The. ~IDary bourgeoIs .NatlonalIsts, ~ 
distInct from the NatIonal SocialIsts, had been afraid to ally them 
selves with the Petition. . 

National Socialism was chiefly . resisted by the Marxl~t~ a1!d 
Catho lics. The Nazi Party reached a new high peak of actIvity 10 
1931. The annual budget was of 85 million marks. Just befor~ ~he 
Party ca'me to. power the d~bts of the organi~ation we~e .12 mtlhon 
marks. The most intensive process was ~sed In t~e buIldmg of the 
Party, and the members gave of their services fa~attcally. ~ey were 
more active than all the other Parties. When electl~ns were beIn.g held, 
they were the activists par excellence, a:n~ thel~ concentration on 
propaganda and every possible detail of ele~tlOneeflng w~s exemplary. 
Nation-wide organisation founded 60 NazI newspapers In the course 
of a year. Heavy industry helped the Party. The Young Plan was a 
target for the National Socialists. , • 

The Strasser Brothers gave Hitler sO.me trouble. They wen:. 
ambitious, self-centred, without understandmg of team. work. ~ea.m 
work, with loyalty to the leader, is the. es.senc~ of ~atJona! Socialist 
organisation. The Srassers had doctnnalre diSCUSSions with Ad~lf 
Hitler, who went to Berlin especially to clear up th~ IT!atter, which 
had now come to a head. Hitler la'id down hiS Pfl~,clples clearly. 
~' The mass of .the workers only want bread and ~ames. He brought 
National Socialist logic to oppose the hazy leamngs of ~he Strassers, 
who had favoured a form of industry control!ed by unskilled workers. 
The workers want justice, social and economiC, rather than to control 
industry. The idea of workers' control has bee~ used ~Y the !e~ to 
gain political advantage, and subsequently to fOist Jewish capltahsm 
upon those whom he has deluded and th~n betrayed. . 

Hitler declared: "We want a new ruhng class, which by better 
race is entitled to fule, and which will "ru~lesslY supp!>rt and 
guarantee this rule over the broad masses. All revolutions arf 
raCial struggles." Thus the Marxist revolution was t~,e attempt 0 

the Jew to foist his Bolshevik system upon the .worl~, the st~~ggle 
of the substratum of lower race aRains~ the ruhng higher racek' ~f 
the world situation he declared, It IS our task to underta e t e 
organisation of the whole world on a vast scale, so that every couny.y 

roduces what is most natural to. it, .while the. wh}te r~ce. thc"No! Ie 
face takes upon itself the orgamsatlon of thiS gigantic pIal! .HItler 
alw~ys stressed the need for co-operation with England. And It was 
England's folly that she did not reciprocate the offered German 
friendship. . hIt' 

On September 14, 1930. there were new. Relc stag e e~ I~ns. 
Eighty-two per cent. of the electorate voted, SIX and a half m!lhons 
were with the Swastika banner. The Nazis had 107 m~mbers m .the 
new Reichstag, and became the 27cond largest Party m the Reich. 



The},r organisation and work was .lik~ ••. an ever and ceaselessly rolling 
sea. In J~J5 tn~ .poet, Ru~~lt BlOdlOg, had said that uermany's 
~eed was.. a. religion of milItary strength "-the German word . w ehrhattlgheu. " , 

. The years 1930-32. were years o~ growing depression. This 
positIon helped the NazIs. In 1~32 Germany nad 6 million unem
~Aoyed. ·1 he S.A. Brown Shirt baU~lions grew correspondlOgly 10 

strength. 9n November 6, 1932, electIons were again held. This was 
the !lrst time that the .Party sunered a set-bacK. Three. months 
previously 13t mil~ion votes. had been polled for them, and they 
had had 230 se~ts 10 the Relchstag. The Communists now gained 
ground. BruenlOg, Von Papen, and Von Schleicher intrigued for 
power and were successively in HAe lead in short-lived administra
tions .. Gregor Strasser was a traitor to the Party, and was eliminated 
tram Its r~nks. Support came again to Hitler through Von Papen 
and heav~ lDdu~try. ~nd on Ja'l!u~ry 30, 1933, Adolf Hitler came .to 
power WIth his NatlO.nal SOCialist, Party. He was appointed 
C~ancel!or by the PreSident, Von HlOdenburg. Tens of thousan'ds 
or the S.A. Mrown Shi,rts, the S.S. Black Shirts, and the Stahlheim, 
paraded d~wn the Wtlhelms~rasse before Hitler and Hindenburg. 
. !he hlstor~ of Germany tr<?m 1933-39 is tbat of a nation which, 
In ~plte of consldera~le economIc disadvantages and a world opinion 
pOisoned by In~ernatlonal Je~ry and hostile to her, yet' showed a~ 
example of uOlted effort, pohtlca'l sagacity and achievemenf which 
has. never be~o~e been eq~aUed in the ~nnals of mankind.' , The 
National, SOCialIst Revolution, the most peaceful and yet· tbe , most 
far-reachmg that the world has ever known, demonstrated the genius 
of the Ger!Dan ~ace, led by a God -ordai~~d man, to create a State 
pattern which wtll be followed by alI the enlightened nations of the 
earth: I n an .era of social confusion this achievement was and 
remalOs the " LIght to the Gentiles" which will inspire generations of 
the redeemed in the rebuilding of their world. ;: 

Hitler did not ach~eve supreme power' in Germany immediately. 
However, the CommuDlsts soon showed their hand and set the l Reich
stag 0!l. fire. Th~ ~azi~ took the str<?ngest Il!easures now \Vith the 
OppOSItIon, and WithIn SIX months of hIS assummg power an Bnabliqg 
Bin was pa~sed by a ma'jority in the Reiclistag to give Adolf Hitler 
the unquestioned LeadershIp of G~~any: The l~ader~h~p principle. 
~a~ . the backbone of the State admlOlStratIve mach me, giVIng respori
~Iblhty towards those above, and authority over those below" in tHe 
mterests of Germanic reassertion in the world. • 

In October. 1933, Germany left the Disarmament Conrerence at 
Ueneva ~s a protest against, the continuing and totally unjust Treaty 
~f VersaIlles, and also aga1nst the failures of the other powers to 
hv~ up to their protestations of goodwill. France and Britain wanted 
to leave Germany permanently weak while they maintained their 
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strength. Hitler's efforts for peace were dogged by the Jews and 
Imperialists, and he said of the year 1936: u His~orians will one d~y 
record that never were the peaceful proposals ot one man met wltn 
more hatred than were mine. When Germany became the examp~e 
to the world of the peaceful solution of social problems and econ~mlc 
difficulties, the hatred of the Bolsheviks and capitalists, the explOIters 
of nations, was tutned against her. Only then did I turn to create 
the new German Wehrmacbt." 

In June 1934, an attempt at counter-revolution in Germany 
was broken by the iron will and determination of Adolf. Hitler, Who 
himself took charge of the measures to smash the traItors. The 
revolt was led by Roehm and Von Schleicher, !her~ had been talk 
of the impending attempt to overthrow the Na;ZI regime fO.r mo~t~s 
beforehand in London; and it showed that hostile elements 10 Br.ltam 
were active and prepared Lo go to any lengths to try to remove HI~ler. 
The revolt collapsed, however, within a few ~ou~s, annihilated by tre .:~.·tft 
strong and immediate steps taken by the InspIred Fuehrer of the ' .. ~ 

C1er,¥~n 19~~io~~~n;t~~eti~~ts i~a~~~~~yh~a~U~oing ahead in every ,,;'f{: 
department of the nationa:l life, backc:d by. a united racial will., a!1d :;'j~: .. 
led by far-seeing and able men. Durmg thiS year the Saar plebISCite . ;: 
gaye this German ter~itory, back ,to. Germany;, when ~O per cent. of .:;~::":_ 
the people voted for mcluslon WlthlO the ~elch: Th~s was also the .':~I~"'~ 
year of the Anglo-Gc:.rman Naval Treaty, m .whlch Hitler r~n~unced .: ~~J~~r> 
the idea of a comparable German Fleet WIth that of BrItalD an,d. -,l:k~:: 

. France. In 1935 Goering announced that Germany had ap Air . i.~~; i .,~ 
~ Fo'rce e and on 16 March compulsory military service was remtro-, :-!.i~!2 ~ 
du~ed. • There, follo,wed the occupation an? remilitarisation of the :"'~.~;. ~~. 
Rhine. when HItler rIsked war for the first tIme and acted, .as he w~s . '.:<~:~' ~I' 
many times and successfully later to act, agail!st the adVIce of hls;JXj + 

. generals. The U~ion with Germany of ,Austna, so longed for. by :',1;~;' 
these two Germamc peoples, came about 10 March. 1938. Meantl~e .,', 
Western imperialism was working for a dea~h-grappl~ bet~een Ru~sla .: 
and Germany which they visualised as helpmg them 10 theIr retention , _, 
of the bala:n~e of power policy so beloved of and exploited by";"·' 

Btitakft~~rHi~~~u~a~ec~~~ cf~t~~er. the membership of the Nazi +Rt 
Partv was closed except for special applications. Those who had 
fought their way up with the Party were the recipients of the ben~fits 
and confidence which their sacrifices had earned. The Party orgamsa
lions extended to all spheres of the national community, with !he 
express purpose" to advise national comrades in ~11 problems of life. 
help them as far as possible in case of need. and In every way to take 
care of them." There was not a street in the whole of Gerl!lanv 
which was not included within the sphere of the Party. National 
Socialism provided an example of positive and practical Christianity, 
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in which the principle of loving your neighbour was actually put :in:o 
practice instead of remaining an. abstract principle. , 

The Nuremberg racial laws of September,· J935, legislated. for 
the Jewish Question in Germa'ny, and provided the pattern ifor other 
nations. There were two tests, the " Aryan ., test back to the grand
parents, and the more severe "Aryan" test back to 1800. Everyone 
with three or four grandparents born Jews was regarded legally as a Jew. . , 

It was in March, 1939, that the rot set in between Germany and 
Britain. The Munich Agreement of Autumn. 1938. had not pleased 
the Jews and their collaborators. So w~en the opportunity arose 
later to stir up hatred in the British Press and on the Radio, the Jews 
took control and prepared their war of revenge on Nazi Germa'ny. 
And on September 3, 1939, Britain declared war on Germany on the 
pretext of the guarantee to Poland which had been given to make 
war certain. For the Capitalists knew' that in Peace the system of 
National Socialism would soon spread to all countries. They had 
verily to fight for their continued existence with the lives of Gentile 
slaves Whom they had enchained to their service. : 

Adolf Hitler and the united German nation now fought the 
Jewish system externally a'S previously they had fought it internally. 
They fought in defence of their Sacred Revolution which, whatever 
the outcome of the war materially. was God-ordained to be carried 
as a Holy Gospel to the whole world. On September 1. 1939, Hitler 
declared before tht Reichstag: "I desire nothing other than to be 
the first soldier of the German Reich. I have again put on that old 
coat which was the most sacred and dear to me of all. I will not 
take it off until the victory is ours or-I shalJ not live to see the end 
There is one word that I have never learnt;d : capitulation." 

The Polish campa'ign was over in a 'Yonth. Germany used the 
britzkreii! method, and had at her service the mightiest war machine 
that the world had eVer known. It was estimated that. German 
rearmament had cost around 90,000,000.000 marks. In Brita·in after 
the conclusion of the Polish war the voice of the elder statesman, 
Lloyd George. was raised for negotiated peace, together ,",ith t.he 
Mosley and other peace groups; but Jewish pressure prevailed against 
reason and Aryan interest. Many hundreds of Aryan patriots and 
friends of Germany, including the writer of this book, were subse
tpJentlv imprisonf'd without charl!~ or trial and snhjf'cted. tC' long 
periods of solitary confinement. ~ 

In April, 1940, the German Armv went into Denmark and 
Norway. On 10 May the blitz was unleashed against France. On 
25 May King Leopold of Belgium surrendered; and on 22 June 
Ma'rshal Petain, 84-year-old Fr~nch pa~riot. accepted armistice with 
Germany. At the retreat of Dunkirk it was only the decisi011 of 
Adolf Hitler to stop the advance of his panzers and to offer peace 
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once. more which saved &ritain from utter disaster. Fascist Italv 
had now come in:o the war, and combined with Germany to fight 
Brita:in in North Africa. Hitler saved the Italians by campaigns 10 
Yugo-Slavia and Gree('e in April, 1941. Rommel went to help the 
Italians in Libya. There were internal confticts in Iran, Iraq, and 
Syria. 

On June 22, 1941, the German -Russian war started. If the 
Middle East position had been better for the Germans, the Russian 
war might not have been necessary. However, the Western 
Imperialists and Jews had been working for a break between the two 
great Nordic and Slav nations. Germany and Russia; and there was 
a conspiracy to push Russia against Germany at the moment of her 
supreme ~truggle in the West. The intriguing Jew was on both sides. 
with the Capitalists in New York and London; and with the Bolshe
viks in Moscow. He planned to rule the whole world through 
Fra·nklin Roosevelt, who was later shown to have been conducting 
plans for assisting Russia and for co-ordinating the Russian and 
American systems under the general control of International Jewish 
Finance. And it was only through the God-given Saviour, Adolf 
Hitler, and the Sacrifice which He and his faithful millions gave to 
the wo "Id that the designs of the Devil and his foHowers were 
th war:ed and defeated. 

I Within six months Hitler's armies had advanced 400 miles in"o 
Russia. They penetrated to the outskirts of Leningrad and Moscow. 
They crossed the river at Rostov, and had entered the Crimea and 
Caucasus. Russia pursued the scorched earth policy. When their 
counter-offensive came. after the Stalingrad reverse for the Germans 
in 1942. the Russians attacked along a 1,OOO-miJe front. Wi"hout 
the Jewish-inspired British and American help to Russia, the Bol~he
viks would never have succeeded, and the Germans and R ussla'ns 
would have come to terms. Hitler prophesied, .. Britain and America. 
which have tried to use Bolshevism to destroy Europe~' wjll them~eives 
be denoullced by it." The German generals, Von Brauchitsch .and 
Von Reichenau. were relieved of their commands. and Hitler took 
supreme military control. Always thin~s went better when Hitler, 
guided by his intuitions, had undisputed command both politically 
and militarily. 

On June 6, 1944. the invasion of Europe was undertaken by the 
American and British forces. Since 1942 the Russians had been 
agitating for a Second Front in order to take some of the German 
pressure off them. But the imperialists fonowed the strategy of 
bleeding both Germany and Russia so that they might the more 
easily seek continuation of their European and world power. 

Four thousand ships. with strong aircraft protection. disgorl!ed 
their troops along the coasts of Northern France. In July. 1944. the 
Catholic reactionary. Von Stauffenberg. attempted to destroy Adolf 
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Hitler in the notorious bomb plot. Histo~ will indic~ these brimirtals 
for their betrayal of the German Cause, which none the less is God
ordained for uLtimate triumph. Hitler declared after his miraculous 
survival from the bomb explosion, which killed men on the other side 
of the room, but which left him unharmed, ,. I am a protoundly 
religious man. I know that when Providence has ordained a man for 
great purposes, that man is not ta'ken until he has achieved them." 
tie also said, .. Only 1 and those immediately around me know the 
tremendous sacrifices that Germany has to make in order to achieve 
the victory over International Jewish Finance. Germa'ny must give, 
her all in this struggle." He said, "The end of this war will see not 
the end of Aryan humanity, but of Jewish power in Europe~ Our 
world of ideas will become the common property of all peoples, even 
of our enemies, through this struggle." On February 24, 1945, 
Hitler declared: "Twenty-five years ago I predicted the v~ctory I of 
our Movement. Today I predict the final victory of the 'Genrian 
race. " : I i 

On April 26, 1945, the Russian and Allied troops met at;Torg~u, 
Germany. Two days later Benito Mussolini. the Italian leader and 
political genius, was executed by partisans. crazed by Jew-provoked 
hatred; and scenes of hysterical bestiality were witnessed iil Italian 
cities. i I :' i 

On April 30 Adolf Hitler died I in abtion in' Berlin. IT'oVon 
Ribbentrop he had sa-id at their lastmee*ing, "You will see :that 'my 
spirit will .rise from the gr~ve. And t~e, world will see that I was 
rIght." Hitler's Testament IS recorded IIi" The Testament of Adolf 
Hitler," which was published in England in April, 1951. This Docu
ment has already gone all over the world as a Witness to Divine 
Truth, and will Jive eternally in the honoured records of the Germanic 
races. In this Holy Testament of Adolf HiHer we read words ,which 
will endure for Posterity, a'nd which are I not the end but rather the 
beginning of the great Hitlerian era. For this era and its universal 
establishment others will now and in the future work, inspired by the 
Mighty and Undying Spirit of their Fuehrer, the Christ andi Chosen 
of God, Adolf Hitler. ~ 

The Testament was signed in Berlin: on April 29, 1945.; Hitler 
recorded: "It is not true that I wished for war in 1939, rieither I 
nor anyone else in Germany. War was provoked exclusively by those 
international statesmen who were of Jewish race or who worked 'in 
the interests of International Jewry .•.. 

" After six years of war which, in spite of all the reverses, will 
one day pass into history as the most glorious ana heroic manifesta
tion of the struggle of a people and race for its existence, I cannot 
abandon the city which is the capital of this State. . . , 

.. , . . By the sacrifice of our soldiers, by my comradeship with 
them right to the end, has been sown the seed which will spring 
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forth in the history of German.y and of. Europe in t~e r~surrection of 
National Socialism together WIth a nation truly uOIted. .'. 

, Adolf Hitler concluded his Testament.: .. May t,hey bear 10 ml.nd 
that our task, to institute a Europe NatIOnal SocialIst an,d ~~Clst, 
represents the task for centuries to come and ~blig.es ev~ry lDdlvldual 
always to serve the common gOOd. before ~IS .pnv~te Interests. ) 
demand of all Germans, of all National Socla.lists, men, a~d women, 
of all the soldiers of the armed forces of National Soclal!st El!rope, 
that., they remain racists to the end, and that !hey resist wl~hout 
faltering the poison which afflicts all the natIons: International 

JUdaism." H' h I' tall' , ' Even so may God guide us to follow 1m WOlves .~ em y, 
QUf Leader and Redeemer, the Greatest Man from God w60 has e~et 
been sent to the Aryan race. M~y the Aryans of ~n the wor~d !lOIte 
in the bonds of the German ReligIon and World-phIlosophy, National 
Socialism, 

.'Heil Hitler I 

:t· 

-.i :'.' 
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CHAPTER IV. 
GERMAN WORLD LEADERSHIP. 

The Germans are called and chosen for the leadership of all 
mankind. In a world in which the Supreme Power of God has been 
~mown iil .his Chosen, Adolf Hitler, and in which Germany showed 
her DOWer to withstand attack from all the four corners of the earth. 
and vet to survive, it is a mathematical certainty that this race will rise 
now to dominate III the world of ideas and. indeed. to lead the whole 
of mankind. ! 

All wars, all revolutions, all social movements, are essentially 
racial movements. It is possible to win a war materially, and yet to 
lose it because of racial sins. It is thus that Britain and America have 
lost the wa-r because of their degeneration in blood; and that 
Germany, Russia and Japan. despite their enormous losses in man 
power, live now and develop a new greatness. 

Jt matters not what we might name a political system; it is 
rather the racial content a'nd struggle of a nation that counts above 
all. It will be with the Nordic-Celtic-Slav concept of a complete 
Aryanism, redeeming Europe from Jewish-Britannic-American 
influence. that the leadership of the world will pass to Germany. for 
today. in 1951, but five years after her sacrifice, Germany wields an 
immense power, and potentially a vast power that will enveloD the 
world 

An Englishman-born writes this Book, and this chapter. But he 
is a German by blood. just as the Austrian-born Hitler was German 
by blood; as also was the Russian-born Rosenberg German bv blood. 
Hitler spoke on October J 8, 1933, to a British journalist. and said: 
.. I feel it to be a great misfortune that on August 4, 1914, these two 
grea-t Germanic nations (Germany and Britain) which, through all the 
fluctuations of German history, had lived in peace for hundreds of 
years, were plunged into war. I should be very happy if this 
unnatural state of things came to an end and our two kindred peoples 
found their way back to the old relations of friendship." It is blood 
that counts now as always. This is the supreme realil¥. England, 
as part of Germanic Europe. will live even today. though" Jewish 
Britain will die as a result of her terrible sins against blood ,nd race. 
(Jermany will emerge as the strongest power in Europe and in the 
world because only Germany has a world-philosophy oriWelhin
schauung. National Socialism. which can light the way for the rebirth 
of mankind. 

The immediate political step in Germany will be towards a Peace 
Treaty which enables Germany to become united, West and' East, in 
soverei~n independence of either the Atlantic Pact or possible Eastern 
hegemony. AJready leaders are arising in Germany who call for 
reuniting the Reich to incorporate only what is "best in National 
Socialist traditions of service to the German people's community." 
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The German people are finding very attractive the programme of 
isolationism. "fhe new German leaders say that Russia is only too 
ready to accept a united Germany, free from aU ties to either the 
Atlantic or Communist bloc. They believe that this will enable the 
l<.ussians to concentrate on their main preoccupation, which is the 
consolidation ot their gains in Asia and the protection of their oilfields 
aaainst the menace of possible American attack. The new German 
leaders-sometimes called the Neo-Nazi block-seek to lead Europe 
in shaking off the Atlantic yoke, and to form a third, neutral force, 
bound neither to East nor West. 

The interests of Germany and of all kindred peoples lie, as 
always, in alliance with strength rather than with weakness. Thus, 
any future alliance made by Germany should be with Russia, virile 
and nationalistic, rather than with the decadent democracies. But the 
initial step is one of a just and favourable Peace Treaty, achieving 
German unity and independence. Agreement with Russia is far 
preferable to any arrangement with the present Jewish-capitalist 
regimes of Britain and America. Germany will take the lead in 
uniting Western Europe against participation in American ,. defence" 
plans. Germany and Western Europe, united as a third and neutral 
world force. and non -aggressive towards Russia, can and wi11 become 
the determining factor of world ~estiny between the hostilities of 
East and West, between Communism and Capitalism. A ryan or 
German Socialism is the new World Order. 

Bolshevism and Capitalism were united between 1939 and 1945 
by International Jewish Finance in the attempt to dominate the world 
through and for Judaism. Today. that force moves rapidly now 
towards its own destruction, and both the present "initiative and the 
certainty of future power passes to Aryan Germany. Allied with 
Aryan Germa-ny are all the forces in every country and continent in 
thp. world which see at last that Jewish intrigues have sought the 
subversion of national aims and economies to the diabolical purposes 
of Jewish world dictatorship. The interest of all Aryan peoples. 
indeed of all pure races, whether white, yellow. or black, is to root 
out from the world the Jewish financial parasites. and to wrest all 
forms of world power from the Jewish race and its cross-breedings. 
This is essentially a campaign against the remnant of British 
imperialism and Wall- st. finance. and the tottering structure of Inter
national Jewish fvlammon. The imminence of World Aryan power. 
and the unity of all Socialist nations and continents. is clear. This is 
the Victory that has h,~cn won through the Sacrifice of the Great 
World Saviour, Rcoceml!r and Deliverer, Adolf Hitler, who always 
said that his only enemy was International Jewish Finance, and who 
further declared, "I shall be regarded as the greatest liberator of 
humanity." The realities of the present position demand of Germany and of 
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all who are .racially all!ed to her throughout the world a tremendous 
. effort o~ mmd and will to.war~s the attain~ent of World Aryan 
le~dershlp. For let no one Imagme that the VictOry will be achieved 
without ~u.ch e~ort. God h~s given us, the Aryans of the wond, 
opportumtles without para~le! m this second half of the 20th century, 
the German century, and It IS now for us to apply ourselves in the 
example of the supreme dedication to this World Task which' was 
seen in Adolf Hitler. . '1 ~ 

. The ~riters. Schumacher and Hummel, in their book "V6m 
Knege zWischen den Kriegen. Die Politik des Voelkerk~mpfe3," 
sl?eak of the war ~<:tween the wa~s, a.nd adva~ce the theory that the 
highest type of milItary s~rat.egy IS YICtOry without resort to armed 
~orce. Th~ aut~ors Ol t~l~ Important b~ok, published in Germany 
II! 1937, auvoca',ed a polItical, psychological and commercial offen
sive to be undertaken by Germany, as a prelude to Hie attainment 
of world power. They referred frequently to Britain and the United 
States as adversaries, and said that it would be necessary to free the 
Suez Canal and the Panama Canat The leaders of present-day 
Germany.may learn much from such studies. ;, 

In thiS final struggle with Jewish world philosophy and organisa .. 
tion ~e Ary~ns have to develo~ more strongly than ever be{orf' our 
~wn }nternatlonal and supranational organisation. We should beaT 
10 mmd the words of Adolf Hitler, "The day wit1 come when we 
shall m~ke an agreement with the men of other Aryan nations. Th'en 
there will come a union between al1 of the one, good, ruling race 
throughout the world." ~ , 

. Ther~ should be e~tablished withoutde(ay a world orgcmisatirin, 
whIch nllg~t be termed the World Aryan Crusade, countering the 
World JewIsh Congress. In each country we should establish Aryan 
Truth Societies, with the object of propafIating the Weltanschauung 
or Philosophy of the Germanic wa'Y of life. The object of these 
societies would be beyond mere politics! Rather' would they be 
founded as part of a world-wide religious brotherhood, based upon 
b~ood and race, and opposing everywhere the materialism of ;the Jew 
WIth the ~'Yan cultural concept. Against the collapsing world order 
of CatholICIsm. of Freemasonry. and of the Jew who has used these 
and all social or~anisatjons to further his own ends, let the A rya'l 
sta!1d now before the world proud and radiant in the Divine Tru4 h 
whIch rests in him. and secure in the sniritual Dower which is given 
to him fr~m the Risen Saviour and God's Chosen. Adolf Hitler. 
. The Ideas of Os~a'ld :Spengler undoubt"edly have some relevance 
m the present world SItuatIon. Snengler believed that Western culture 
w~s dying. and that a new civilisation would arise from the Fast to 
tak~ its place. Spen(!ler was a prophet of Prussian or authoritarian 
SOCIalism. The Nazis translated his thesis into a •• Socialism of 
action." Socialism meaning comracfeship, service and duty rather than 
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the blass struggle of the half-Jew. Karl Marx. . :'{}-~f 
There is no doubt at all that the interests of Germany In 1951 

Helin commg to an understanding and even an alliance with the East ,:;"~,~' 
rather than with the Western democracies. Indeed, the key to ,,::;'~~; 
oerman leadership of the West is to be gained by renouncing the . ,-::~:;. 
Jewisn plutocracy of Britain and America, and by coming to ten~s, .,,_: 
involving spheres of interest, non-conflIcting and complementary. wl:h . r~IP"~ .. 
KUSSla, the Arab countnes, india, Cnma, AustralaSia,. ana ~lto otnc:r .~ "';r~~ 47, 

countries and continents throughout the world. ~ussla. of course. IS "~ '::~ :.' 
tne inlmediate problem to be met; and . the R~sslan leaders of tod.ay '. :-:r~. 
and tomorrow would have confidence In conung to agreement With "~i~ 
a Germany 'Yhi.ch steadfastly refuse~ to compromise itself \yith an . :~:}iti: 
Atlantic or SimIlar pact. Germany IS today wooed bv both West . ':~ 
and East· and she is therefore in the strongest position favourably to :~:~~~l 
determin~ her future by hard barg~~g_ w!th the other na~ons.., '~\e 

The actuality of the present situation 10 the w~r1d raCIally ~s a ' " 
pointer to imminent events. fhe controllers or BrItIsh and AmerIcan .. , 
imperialist policy today are as racially mixed a group of ~en who ,: : .. , :,~ 
ever strode the world stage ; and they. are predominantl~ J e~lsh or. of:;':~~~: 
mixed Jewish blood. To the suggestIon that Commum~m IS J eWls~. '.·::~~~ii 
the German will reply that British .. American democracy IS .very mucn,; ::'~J,;tf;~t 
more Jewish; and that Communism today is purging Itself from . ,,' . .'-';'; 
Jewish elements. and will progressively do so even more. Future 
generations of Russians will thank the German fo~ the. thoroughness 
with which he dealt with the Jewish problem and sltuatlon 10 Europe 
from 1933-45. For assuredly the enemy of all the peoples has been 
the Jew always; and the Teut0!1ic-Slav alliance of today wi~l repre-
sent an alliance of pure races, WIth clearly defined spheres ~f .1~f1u~nce 
and power, against the remnants of bastard races and c~vll!satlo~s. 
Houston Stewart Chamberlain always defined Aryan pnnclpJes In 
terms of the combination of Nordic, Celtic and Slav in Europe, which 
may provide the pattern of Teutonic endeavour in this day and age. 
The Russian, Dostoievsky, was also a prophet of Russo-German 
accord. . 

The re-emergence of Japan as a world power is a factor whIch 
will assist German asoirations. and will help in the reshaping of the 
world. The world will eventually be divided into some n.ine gro~pings 
or sDheres of influence. Thus we have Europe. RUSSia. India. the 
Moslem countries, Africa. China and Japan, A~stra1ia a~d New 
Zealand South and Central America, North Amenca and Canada
nine blo~s in all, within the framework of whose integration solution 
of the problems of world political and racial hegemony may be found 

First there must and will come the final collapse of the old 
~vstem. This will involve war with the destruction of many centres 
c)f the dyin~ civilisation. 1I0wever much one might wish tC' avoid 
such solutions they cannot be avoided. These very days are fore'old 
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in the reliaious books of many world religions, when the:: doomed 
svste~ of Gold and money worship,' the international caplta.ist 
system of J ewisb Finance or Mammon, go.es to its preordaihed end. 
=such a culmination is in the course of Nature itself and in the hands 
of the Divine Power that directs it. The doomed civilisation wul 
make one last despairing fight rather than succumb voluntaril'y. That 
IS why the Peace compaigns promoted from Russia will pro:ve to I be 
ineffective for immediate results. For the capitalists fear Peace' as 
much as War; and they think only of trying. by whatever means. 
to Drolong their system and rule. So War will come, within a lew 
vears. This is a mathematical certainty; and. }Vithin the territories 
'If the doomed continents and countries we must work for the· su viva) 
of as many people of good stock as may be possible. 

In "The Tes'ament of Adolf Hitler" a seCtion is entitled: "The 
Last Davs: A Study in Religious Prophecy." We shouid here con
sider important extracts from this Work. for it traces what is actuallv 
happening now. 

"Now in April. J 950, the pattern of coming world events is 
clearer to the seeker of Truth. We are about to see a new alignment 
in Europe. There will soon be a German-Russian agreeme·nt. 
Germanv will become united and independent. . .. J n the. Middle 
East also the Arab States will approach Russia, and a non-aggression 
oact will be signed. The world will turn against Britain and th~ 
Jews. Russia is hardening against Jewish financial imperialism 
Hitler's soirit rules now and eternaHy, and his world-idea becomes as 
he said that it would. 'the common property of all peoples, even of 
of our enemies, through this struggle". . . . . 

"War between the Britannic-Jewish-Americans and Russia will 
come soon. The result wm be the complete overthrow of the syste-n 
of International Jewish Finance. . .. South America wi11 be neutral. 
led bv Argentina. . .. The Orient will not fight against Russia-. and 
India will negotiate a non-a~gression pact with Russia. 'Asia for 
the Asiatics' will be the unifying cry. Japan will reassert herself. 
and become a dominant power in the Far East. . .• Germany and 
Western Europe, rejecting Britain's perfidious offers of friendship, 
will reach agreement with Russia. . The great union emerges. and 
which ~s utterly. ~~attering to the B~itannic-Judaic-imperia1ist ",or~d. 
of Natronal SOCialism and CommUnIsm .. ~ . :: I 

"The world will witness not only the colIa'Pse of International 
Jewish caoi-alism and of the British Emoire. which has been its chief 
instrument, but also. fn the religious sphere, the unmasking C'freJieiops 
hypocrisy. particularly of the Roman Church. The international 
caoitalist Jew has always used the Press and Priest to deceive the 
people~ of the ear·h. Thes~ are the very Scribes and Pharisees 
warned bv Jesus of Nazareth of the Judgment that would come upon 
them in 'the last days.' 
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I :; • •• At the same time there will be preached to mankind the 
reli~ous message of world socialism, of the truth summarised in the 
words of Adolf Hitler. ' Our world of ideas will become the common 
property or all peoples, even of our enemies, throuah this st, uggle. . . 
My only enemy is International Jewish Finance.... National· 
Socialism is even more than a religion. It is the will to make mankind 
anew" 

The Christian Bible, as also the Holy Books of other world 
religions, have foretold a Day of Judgment, and the End of the 
World. This has never meant the end of everything and everybody. 
It is rather that Mammon civihsation, based upon Gold or Inter
national Jewish Capitalism, will fall, and God's Judgment will be 
directed upon the citadels of false religion and capitalist social 
organisation. Revelations 17 and 18 of the Christian Bible describe 
the culmination exactly. This verily is the Day of Judgment, and the 
Spirit of Christ, the Eternal Spirit that was shown to the world in 
Adolf Hitler, is bringing the nations before the Great Judgment 
Throne. As He himself said, "Every nation and every indi '!iduai is 
being weighed in the balances, and those found wanting will fall. 
God will be a Just Judge." 

So, as these events develop, wiih a mathematical certainty and ... 
under the Sure Guidance of G~d, Holy and Eternal Germany will 
once again, and with the blessing of Providence. take her destiny into 
her hands. For God has indeed called this People. now to be allied 
with all non-Semitic peoples throughout the world, to the leadership 
of the universe and of all mankind. 

In the soul of Germania is the Sacred Call conceived of the 
Eternal German Gospel and the Eternal Adolf Hitler. In her mind 
is known the logical development, fulfilment and certainty of victory 
after her centuries of striving. To her hands will spring a Sword of 
Vengeance and Divine Wrath, God-ordained and given to purge the· 
world of its evil. 

"Vengence is mine, I will repay, saith the Lord." Even so, come 
Lord God. to reclaim the world for thy Rule and System. with thy 
chosen people. the Aryans of the world. and thy system. World 
National Socialism. All hail to God's Chosen and the Redeemer of 
the Gentiles to all Eternity, Adolf Hitler! Sieg heil J 
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CHAPTER 5, 
WORLD PLAN FORI PEACE. , . 

The peace of the wold will be established for a millennium wilen 
the power of International J ewish Fina~ce is finally broken. That 
grea! day is near. ! • i . i 

. The establishment of world peace neb~ not wait upon its! accept
ance by every nation of the world. Whereas the United NatiQns 
Organisation has failed because of clashing ideologies, a World Union 
of Nations, founded upon Aryan and Socia'list principles, and renounc
ing Jewish poli~ical and economic concepts, can secure the basis for 
\\-orld pea'Ce. I 

Study of the continental land areas. of the world reveals the 
existence of seven natural blocs which could constitute a basis for 
world organisation and peace. They are: Africa. Asia, U.S.S.R., 
N. America, S. a'nd C. America, Australasia, and Europe. Union 
between these continental areas and their: regional groupings could 
be wor!<ed for immediately; and could be achieved in large degree. 
The nations subscribing to the peace plan would have sufficient 
strength to isolate their enemies, and to be able to defend themselves 
successfully in any eventual conflict with 'them. ,: 

Whereas the efforts of International judaism have been :towards 
the. control of the finances and economies of the ",hole world through 
their syste!D C!f In{ernati~naI Jewish Finance, based upon Gold, t~e 
'lew orgamsallon would aim towards each continenta'l bloc becoming 
as economically self-supporting as possible. Internatioml1 tra<le 
would be on a barter or non-usurous basis. Such organisation~ with 

. its rationa'lised continental and national' economies. would never 
endan~er the peace of the world. : : . , 

The Jew has alwavs aimed to divide tile nations
t 

to ~acrifice their 
men and wealth. so that he might the more easily work towards the, 
mastery of the world. That plan has failed. by the Grace of God and 
the sacrifice of Adolf Hitler and National Socialist Germany: and 
the nafions, now alive to the Jewish menace can advance to inter
. national agreement. Broadly, the world c~uld be (!overneo bv a 
. Council of the Seven Continents. Within each contine'ot there would 
be Regional Councils. governing the affairs of the constituent nations. 

The present deliberations of the United Nations Orqanisation 
are of only passing imnortance in determining the future Clovernance 
C?f the world. There. wi!1 soon be established another World Organis~'
hone formulated th,~ tIme by the more dvnamic world powers. with 
authoritarian Socialist regimes. The achievement of a real world 
plan for neace requires a settlement both in the West and Fac;t. 
to£!ethe" with a united and independent Germanv as well as a united 
and independent Japan. It may well be argued that Germany. Russia 
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and:Japan hold between them the keys to world settlement and p~ce "~:';.' 
today. It is clear also that so long. as Germa.ny aDd J.apan are ~lth -. ;, .C .. ;, 
out their independent status, RUSSia. st~nds 10 it POSition of danger ... :~(~. 
from America. On the other hand, It IS clear that onc~ the~e three : :;~;ff,:1' 
great powers and nations come to agreement, the. world IS theIrs. No /:~~~~. 
less' an issue fa'Ces the leaders of Germany, RUSSIa and Jap~n today. ";1 .. .'1 .. 
. ; ,Britain and her influence in the wo~ld. may be largely disregarded. '<it '.' ~; 
The measure of the downfall of Britannia IS the '!leasure of t~e down - ':::~:51 ..' 
fall of Jewish imperi~lism, the evil which has afflicted al! natlons; ~nd:7~i}' 
Britain and her empIre have been the tool. of ~nternatlonal J uda.sm. . .... ~%~£ 
for a century. Independence h~~ been o~ IS belOg won. by the lands ~ :~T1' 
previously ensla'Ved by the BrItish E!Dplre. Ne~ ~hgnments. are '~ 
shaping themselves. Thus, Canada Will fi~d her rtght"1;11 place tn. a . .:: 
North American continent, living without mterference 10 the affairs ,/::~~ 
of Europe or Asia. We may expect to see one of the first a~ts of .. ~~~:£~ .. 
a German-Russian-Japanese agreement the offer of ~eace and f~lend- ··.·:.:;~\:r 
ship to an Isolationist North America, as on~ of. the seven constltuent . ::;;:;. 
continental blocs in the World Peace Orgamsatlon. . . 

In the break-up of the British Empire we see ~outh Afpca movmg 
towards an independent republic. The vyhole Afncall. con ment would 
readily yield to the pattern of leadership from a uOlted Eur!lpe. In 
the spheres of influence which would b~ allocated to the maID world 
powers, Africa would become a specIfically ~er"!an o.r European 
Interest, whilst Russia would interest herself m~mly m A~la. 

. ',; .. India, already independent, may well provide the bTl~ge between 
East and West. It was from the ~im~l~y.as ~hat the ancient Aryans 
came, together with Europe to bnng clvlhsatlon to the vyorld.. A,!d 
the world is now to be remade in the ArYa~ pattern, With unt~n I.n 
thought and action towards a world organisation, p~omoted by r\ordlc 
and Slav-that is. primarily by Germany and RUSSia. . .. 

, A World Peace Conference, as opposed to the Impenahst. b~t 
doomed. plans of America and Britain. might well !a~e pla~e In 
India. 1 n I ndia indeed may well be declared t~e rehglOus witness 
which wil1 bring spiritual synthesis to the nations of the world. 
Adolf Hitler declared, h After my death will come somc:th!ng ,really 
great, an overwhelming r7~elation to t~e wor~d o~ Il!r miSSion. He 
spoke. of course. of a splrttua'l revelation ,~hICh, 10 The Te~ta!'len.! 
of Adolf Hitle~," and in the pres~nt book, :rhe G~rman R ~ve.at1on .. 
is now oroclalmed to all mank1Od. As Hitler hlm~e1f f!l etold. hiS 
Spirit has now risen from the grave, and the world IS seemg that He 
was right. 

The India Conference could find a formula for World Peac.e. 
isolating Jewish Brita'in and the remnant~ of her world ~owe~ In 
America and throughout the world. .~or indeed. a!thou~h th~ mH!ht 
of America speaks today. it is a Bntlsh and Jewish. mc:ntahty !h:lt 
directs her It is the Britannic world-idea, of financial Imperialism, 
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which yet dominates the North American continent. And when the 
citadel of evil, Britannia. falls, the true America will move towards 
salvation and her just place amongst the nations. . 

The Moslem world has already found unity. South America, 
with a strong European leadership, can soon unite her continent with 
Central America, free of American imperialist designs. \ ,When 
American finance-imperialism is broken, the North American con
tinent can become the good neighbour which she has always professed 
to be. 

The trend of world events is clear. May the Great Powers find 
agreement soon towards concerted action for world peace. 

In the day that Germanic Europe and Russia find their basis for 
common racial defence and action, in Aryan solidarity, the peace of 
the world, and World Socialism, are assured. 

i 
I 
i 
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CHAPTER 6. 
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE WORLD. 

Section 1. Victory for Socialism. 
Section 2. European Organisation. 
Section 3. Framework of World Government. 

1. 
Before any Plan for the Government of the World can succeed, 

there must exist not only a practical Blueprint, devised in accordance 
with the historical necessities of the day, but there must also be the 
means to put our theory into practice. 

Fortunately the times are such that not only is a political philo
sophy common to the leading continents of the world-World 
Socia'lism-but also these continents have the power to safeguard 
their system and to enforce their will. . 

. Victory for Socialism, and Peace in the world, must precede the 
establishment of World Government. That Victory and that Peace 
are mathematical certainties within the near future because Inter
national Capitalism is doomed and approaches its end. Thus, 
where the machinery of the League of Nations after World War 1., 
and that of the United Nations Organisation after World War II., 
was unworkable from the start by reason of violently conflicting 
ideologies a'mongst the nations. today we are clearly approaching a 
time of workable synthesis of political ideas in a basically Socialist 
world. 

Before commencing a study of the administration of world 
affa~rs, I would refer to my .. W9r1d Plan. for Peace," which I dt:ew .:,.;:~ 
up 10 September, 1951, and whIch was IDcluded as the precedmg·:".~.~'~l\~
chapter of the present book, "The German Revelation." :,'.'~;..:,~; 
~ .,. In the" World Plan for Peace" I predicated that the power of' :;;~i:lt:, 
International Jewish Finance, of World Capitalism. was at the point ::",~:~, 
of final col1~pse .. In the. considera~ion of an imn:'e~iate pos~ibi!i~y ~~~r 
of Peace, I vlsuahsed an mter-Contmental and Soclahst orgaDisatIon'~' 
of the nations, with defence against any attack by the remaining ';':, 
minority of capitalist powers. The Socialist nations would possess . , 
the overwhelmmg balance of power within their hands. ~'I'··' 

The U \Vorld Plan for Peace" is to be carefully studied as a ~:~ ... 
preliminary to further studies of the possibilities and mechanism of .: .l,'J::: 
world government. ' '-'. 

From study of the Plan for Peace it is clear that the agreement 
between Germany. Russia, India. China and Japan-a Union in fac~ 
between West and East-would broadly provide the founda,lions for 
a permanent World Order. The executive instrument of that Order 

. will be provided by the military and political power of the West-
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East Union, which will be weB able to defend its position and that 
of the great majority of the peoples of the earth against the' possible 
attacks of the last remnants of Capitalism. . ' 

The final struggle between Capitalism ,and Socialism is inevitable, 
whatever may be its exact form. But this again is certain~that the 
pr~.,?r~ained victory is to the forces .of the INew W~r!d Order~World 
Soclahsm. That Germany and RussIa are' able to uOlte todaY, around 
a basically Socialist concept, follows logically upon the dictum: of 
Adolf Hitler: "I am not only the conqueror, but also the executor 
of Marxism, of that part of it which is essential and justifiea. stripped 
of its Jewish-T~lmudic dogma." t: . ; 

In the beginning the Jew tried to: use for his own ends the 
forces of World Socialism, just as previously he had used World 
Capitalism. But today' the Jewish world is split, and their intrigUes 
are clearly to be seen' by the peoplrs. The spiritual and mat(frial 
forces of the New World Order. of Nationalism and Socialism, .of 
Aryan racial values, are in the ascendant. . 
. We are not concerned in this chapter with matters of miHtarv 

strategy and tactics, or to elucidate the r~)jgious prophecies of ma'ny 
world faiths which detail the collapse of' World Capitalism' in fiery 
destruct~n. We have already dealt with these vital matters !r.f 
esch~tological fulfilment in other works,i to which 'we would refer 
the reader-notably to "The Testament' of Adolf Hitler," which: is 
a Book of Divine Witness to solemn Truths of the present days. 
Particularly would I refer to the section in that book entitled. U The 
Last Days. A Study in Religious Prophecy." Such studies, to 
which I have devoted myself for two decades. have convinced me 
beyond any Dossibility of doubt that not only will the Socialist world 
bloc triumph in the military and political sphere:. but thai there I is 
now, for the first time in world history,' the certainty that a: world 
ideology may be successfully declared to ~ all mankind by this ruling 
bloc of continents. , ; : ',I 

Whereas the former attempts to unite the world, in a: sort 'of 
universal Jewish centralised capitalism, within the framewoik of the 
League of Nations, and then of the United Nations Organisation, 
have failed because of conflicting ideologies. there will now be no 
such division. For even within the centres of remaining capitalist 
power the forces of Truth. of Aryan Socialism. are pressing upward. 
Adolf Hitler declared that he would be accepted by the world as the 
u ~reatest liberator of humanity": and that is a central and tn)iding 
principle for all the nations of the world. As the yoke of World 
Capitalism is taken from the shoulders of the naHons. the world faith 
of Na·ional Socialism is seen as the integrating force and execu
tive naftern of ~ New World Order. which will be no less than the 
establishment of the Kingdom of God on EaTth. . 

Secure in the knowledge of SociaHst victory, and of the power 
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to' enforce the Will of the peoples to world liberation, the Will of .. ~ .•. 
God for the redemption and regeneration of the world, we may now .;'~;~~I 
quietly proceed to the statesmanlike task of visualising the structure ::.:~?/~.' 
and mechanism of World Government. We shall see the World as ,:·;(>~·~t 
~ W~~l~; t~en as ~ivided into continental groups; th~n ~itb its ... :.~ i1: 
subdiVISion Into regional groups. And finally we can visualIse th~ ':' .:, .;' 
structuB of England, for instance. under the New Order. With thesl: ... "! 
blueprints. at hand, the architects and. bUilders of the futur~ tpay ),.;i~i~~ . 
proceed With confidence to secure the Ne~ ~orld (Jrder of SO~I~~lsm··~Uff~:, 
. . The general pattern of World OrgaDlsatlon wdl not be a highly' ,:\:~~~;:?, 
centralised system such as was attempted previously. Advance wil1 . · .. ,·,t: .. ~,:~ 
rather be from the nation -state to a federation of continental and . 
contiguous nations. All purely continental administration-covering 
both legislative, political, and juridical tasks-will be vested in the 
ruling Councils of the particular continent. Within this sphere full 
representation would be accorded to all nations. with the mai n 
leadership devolving upon the Great Power or leader-nation within 

';" 

each continent. 
'. Some critics may argue that the world should have done with 
the" Great Power" concept. It has operated within the" demo
cratic" system, with these" Great Powers," the tools of International 
F~nance, heading political and economic empires. To do away with ". ": 
the concept of leading Powers, while retaining the universal financial 
control visualised by U One World" advocates of the capitalist school. 
woUld be to hand over the nations of ihe world, both great and 
small. to universal serfdom. The absolute equality of all nations is 
d. visionary and impracticable concept. Rather should we see thr 
nations united regionally under leading Powers, co-ordinating and 
directing their federations and achieving the' liberatio"l of the whole 
troin any form of political or economic imperialism. For National 

. Socialism has prinCIples rooted not only in the integrated nation. bU! 
: also in the federation or union of racially congruous and territorially 

contiguous nations within a Continental Federation or Union. havine 
the aim of economic self-sufficiency, with political and racial accord. 
This concept of Federation. in which capitalist exploitation is finally 
rooted out. is the New World Order. and quite distinct from the 
nation -states and the empires of international capitalism. 

The world could be divided into nine main continental groupings 
of nations. We have. therefore: Europe, Russia. Africa. N. America. 
S. and C. America. Australasia. the Middle East. India. and the Far 
East (Japan. China, and adjoining territories). Each of these groups 
would then be organised ref!ionallv. and would become self· 
governing. within the framework of a Socialist World Order. 

The World Organisation-in which would be vested the effect~ve 
government of the world-would not consist of dozens of nations. 
but of nine leading Powers. each one representing' a continent and 
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~roup of federated nations. And. as the: New World Order is bast"d 
upon the principle of leadership and upon the subordination of th~ 
power of money. rather than upon the illusion of freedom within 
the framework of Finance-capitalism. the \-Vorld Government Group 
of nine men, representing their respective continents. will select on(
\)f their number to lead them. This man, by divine right which wilJ 
be made clear to the peoples in unmistakable spiritual signs: will b~ 
the spiritual and temporal head. the Ruler of the Earth. He will 
be a Man of Aryan race, and the Chosen of God. The Spirit of th~ 
Lord, Adolf Hitler, will have descended upon him. 

II. , i 
We shall now consider, as an example of regional organisation. 

the continent of Europe as a unit of a federa'ted nine-bloc world. 
Germany is the natural leader of this continent of some 500 

million people, and will undoubtedly emerge as the effectiye ruler 
of Europe in the near future. Agreement with Soviet Russia will 
precede this development; and the spheres of political influence 
allocated between them will constitute a sure foundation for pea'ce 
and mutually advantageous collaboration. . ! 

There will be established in Germany a Continental Govern
ment. which will deal with all matters~ legislative, aoministrative, 
and juridical. affecting the political life of its constituent natiofls. 
Each of the member-nations will have local autonomy, which will 
result in the combination of a developed local nationalism together 
with the co-ordinated Socialism of the whole continent. 

The Government of Europe will be vested in the leadership 
principle, as with the other continents and blocs, and will be led by 
Germany. The Constituent Assembly of Na1ions will not act' as an 
egalitarian democratic voting machine. giving equal power to the 
smallest States in Europe with the largest and stongest. but rather 'as 
a true Council. in which all contribute technical and constructive 
suggestions that may be brought forward to assist the polPicaJ control 
and progressive development of the continent. i 

Europe would be divided into nation-states, such geographical 
re-division being the :subject of agreement between Germany and 
RUssia. particularly as applying to the Eastern territories. Tti is sure. 
however. that Germany will regain her former territories in the East. 
by peace"ul ne~otiation with Russia. who \ViII be very content to h"ve 
on her Western flank an independent and united Germany. This 
Germany will have cut herself away. Jrom Rritannic-Ame"ic~n 
pressure to join Western military a'lJiance ; and will rather co\isoIida~e 
a United EUrope. with strong racial and political ties with Russia 

I n the read.'ustment of Europe. full recognition win be !given to 
all na~ional freedom ac;pirations. which are highly consistent with a 
strong centralised ~uthority to correlate the whole continent and its 
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adjoining islands, and to give sound direction to the European com
munity. The British Isles, for instance, will be divided into four 
nation-states: England, Ireland. Scotland and Wales. Each will be 
locally self-governing, with an economic and cultural union between 
the four States. The highest and decisive political power will rest. 
however, with the continental leader-nation, Germany. 

In a book that I wrote about the New England in July, 1950. I 
described the political set-up in some detail. This may be taken as 
a prototype for a Nordic State. 

England will be a Republic, with a Leader-President. England, 
Scotland, Wales and Ireland would together form the North Sea Isles. 
This would constitute a racial and cultural union, a federation wi~h
in the main European community; and each country would have wide 
powers of self-government. 

The Leader-President would be elected for a term of five years. 
: There would be three Houses of Representatives. First there 

would be the House composed of country, city and town leaders. 
These executives would be the leaders and representatives of their 
communities, and responsible for the efficient functioning of the local 
government machine. 

The Second House would be composed of representatives of 
Industry, elected on an occupational basis. 

There would be a third House, composed of leaders in the fields 
of Art. Science. Philosophy. Athletics, and in everything appertaining . '::!\.~: 
to the higher life of the nation and race. . ::'/i1 

_ The Government of the New England would be vested in a i-~;t;· 
Cabinet of Executives, led by and responsible to the Leader-President· -- .::.~~:
of the nation. The two Houses of Represen~atives, together with the· .. >:~7~· 
House of Culture, would act in an advisory capacity to Government. _.: ~d<. 
and in an executive capacity in their local communities. rather than ' ..... ~: ,
as voting assemblies. Thus the Government would not be hampered .. '.,'. 
bv part~ politi~a! stri~e, and. would be able !0.f~o ahead with its plans :-:",:~; 
and their admlOlstratlon, With full responslblhty for results.~·';'],fr 

The method of communication With the people for their views _ :.:::!il';~:· 
on broad issues is by means of referendum. In the New England .;:,t, A 
the leadership principle rules; and at last the communal will to-:f. ~:' 
achievement is fulfilled in authoritarian Socialist Government. -.. if_.~_ j~ 

The purpose of Industry in the New England, with Capitalism -:~: 
being ended, is to provide economic security to the nation through . :.~h· 
the usury-free productive efforts of all the people, and on the principl" J_~:~. 
of the common good before private interest. 

Tn the transition from a money-controlled society to a Socialist 
community, Industry comes progressively more under State control. 
either directly or indirectly. Instead of paying out the capitalists. 
and so creating a further problem of parasitism. the policy is tC' 
absorb all useful members of an industry into the new industrial 
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framework, to limit the return on capital to a low maximum fpr 
owners who are also workers, a'nd to withhold both interest and 
compensation from non -producers. except in cases of proven hardship , 

The capitalist system is finally ended,' and the State takes over 
responsibility for financial provision of all industrial development 
The thraldom of interest, of finance-capitalism. is broken once and 
for all. 

I ndustrv is not taken over by State officials. The State inter
venes only to the extent that the creat;on of markets may be ne~e~sary. 
with bulk buying and selling, and general co-ordination in th~ 
national interest. The overall picture Qf Industry is that it is 
governed on the corporate principle of organisation. It rests on a 
three-cornered base in which all the employers or managers are. 
organised, as are the manual workers and· also the consumers. . 

In industrial orga'nisation we find that the Boards of Directors, 
representing financial shareholders, have been dispensed with, and 
are replaced by the Board of Management. and by an auxiliary body. 
the Works Council. in which the workers have representation as 
a1visory to the director or leader of the business, and protective also 
of their own basic conditions and interests. 

The Producers' State of the New England has ousted the parasite. 
whether the absentee landlord. the financial shareholder. or non-
productive bureaucrat. . 

III. , , 
Here is a table of approximate World areas and populations. , 

1.000 of so. miles Thousands Sq. mile 
Area'. PopUlation. Density, 

Europe ". ......... 3.700 467.092 126.2 
America 16,663 233.106 13.0 
Africa ............ 11.053 138.249 12.4 
Asia ............... 17,008 1.032.381... 60.6 

Broadly speaking, the World can be viewed as in two parts. East 
and West: as the East (Asia). and the West (Europe, America and 
Africa), giving an approximate equality of populations, at 1.000 
millions in each composite area, f 

It is around th!s concept that the Ge-man- Russian accord will be 
erected. The racial term, "Aryan." si~nifies a Nordic-Ce'tic-Slav 
accord, which is an embracing of the German and Russian worlds. 
In consideration of the predominant power that is exerc7sed by Ru~s'a 
to.day in the ~a'St ; and of the power that, bv agreement with Russia. 
~lll be exerCIsed by Germ~ny in the "'e~t, the triumph of the Aryan 
ID the world over all JeWish and capItalIst conct!pts in clearlv to be 
~een. The Aryan is the God-ordained ruler of the NC'N World. in 
which there will be complete accord between East and West, and 
between the races and peoples of the whole earth. 
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, In practice the world will be divided into two or three master 
races, holding authority over the other races through a system of 
international aristocracy. The Nordic man, or white man, will in 
fact give leadership to both the yellow, brown, 'and black races. The 
propaganda put over by the Jewish Democra~y, with the formula, 
., without distinction of colour, race or creed," reveals the attempt 
of International Judaism to submerge the whole world in racial adul
teration, and in subservience to Jewry and its financial sys~em. 

Before the Middle Ages nation-states were ruled by powerful 
individuals or groups who exercised their win on the community. 1n 
recent centuries there has been ostensibly a diminution, of, authority 
and an Increase ot liberty. In reality the apparent emancipation of 
the individual has been offset by the authority and explOItation of 
Finance-capitalism. Man in his time has been enslaved to petty 
lords and tyrants, and also to financiers and their puppet politicians. 
The return to authority in government will, in the HitJerian and 
National Socialist era, bring freedom to nations in the ending of 
racial adulteration, of usury and ot commerCial exploitation. 

There must, therefore, be a return to authority, in order to 
secure liberty for the race and nation. It is either that the World 
has a supranational government and author:tarian leadership from the 
Jewish financiers or from the Aryans. The Aryan must understand 
that his loyalty is beyond nation and people to a world-wide concept 
of race, The German and Russian. together with Aryans throughout 
the World, must unite in racial harmony and endeavour, to safeguard 
the civilisation of God, and to rule the World. The Jewish world 
is split, and is heading for disaster. As the struggle for power 
between the doctrines of supranational organisation leaches its 
climax, the Aryan world arrives at its predestined goal, the rulership 
of man under the Guidanc~ of God. 

The four "freedoms" were much publicised by the Jew
promoted Roosevelt, But in fact the freedoms of speech, of religion. 
from fear a'nd from want have remained mere fictions evell within 
the framework of democracy. On the other hand. National Socialist 
Germany provided the pattern to the whole world. and especially to 
the Nordic nationC), of freedom won for the whole nation and people 
from the evils of Jewish usury and cultural decay. For indeed. 
without this overall freedom, the individual freedoms remain a mere 
ilJusion. What would be the use of a supposed freedom of religion 
and speech if such precluded attack on the source of all evil. Jewish 
Mammon? Freedom from want. and freedom from fear ,:an only 
come when capitalism and war are abolished, What a mockery of 
human aspirations does the joint declaration of Roosevelt and 
Churchill of August, 1941, now seem. ,., ... after the final destruc
tion of Nazi tyranny, to see a peace established that wiil enable all 
men to live free of fear and want and to traverse the seas unhin-
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dered. . .. Pending the e~lablishmenl of a wider and permanent 
system of general security. nations which threaten aggression will be 
disarmed. " 

The present division of the world into two armed camps, with 
hatred and violence growing daily, are the measure of tHe devil's 
downfall. Now that the Jewish thieves have fallen out. the Aryans 
will come into their own. The establishment or the New World 
Order, after the pending. Judgment of God on the world. wilI be no 
less than the establishment of the Kingdom of God on Earth. 

It is clear that the Government of the World cannot rest upon 
pious hopes, but rather upon Power-upon Aryan mIlitary and 
polJtical power, based again upon the S91fltual l'oundation estab
lished for all Eternitv bv Adolf Hitler. 1 0 this end there wilI come 
about an Accord between the Great Powers. of which the 'princIpal 
ones are Germany and Russia, a LOOO-year Agreement, dividing the 
world into spheres of political influence and control. : 

The world designs of government in the past have been essen
tially capitali,stic, just as in the future the designs will be Socialistic. 
rhus. the Bank of International Settlements was a capitalist body. 
WE! shall need central world control of Finance, with co-ordination 
of the continental economic systems-but with stabilised exchange 
rates and interna'l price levels, and without usury. ' 'I he Centre of 
World Government will be in Germany. · I 

Each continent will have its colonial commission as part of 'the 
aeneral political system, though capitalist imperialism and colonia'Hsm 
will be replaced by tederation of States on a racial basis. The aspect 
of control throughout the world will be the rulership of the Aryan 
race. ; . : 

Such plans as those drafted by H~ 1.9. Wells in his "Billi of 
Universal Human Rights" in his •• Newl world Order~' were frames 
for 'the continued domination of the Jewish World Plan.· The 
German - Russian Plan and Power is the basis of the Hitlerian: or 
Aryan World Ordei. : ' i 

Nation-States will become Race-States. Continen·al federat:ons 
of States will become part of the World-State. Democracy has 
heen the screen hiding Jewish world financial control. The federal 
idea, developed in Aryan culture and through National Socialist 
political and ecenomic planning, is the New World Order.,. I 

P. E. Corbett. in his book ... Post-war Worlds." comments on two 
books, &6 Civitas Dei," by Lionel Curti~; and' ~& Union ~ow," i by 
Clarence Streit. He comments: "Neither writer sees any hope! of 
peace in a mere league of natio!,s which, preserves in~act the s~ye"7 
~eignty of its states members. whIch acts only by unaDlmous, deCISIon 
and even then must depend for action upon forces which remain 
under control of the S~ates. which h~s no supreme tribunal with 
compUlsory jurisdiction and no legislature co:npe' ent to ada?t the !aw 
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to changing conditions, which exercises. no authority over the indivi
dual citizen and makes no appeal to hIS loyalty." The Arya~ Plan 
to meet this problem is to advance imme~:hatelY to contlOent~'1 
federation and continental self-government, With t~e Go~ernment. of 
the World vested in a supra-continental au!honty, ~lth effective 
rulership in the hands of a. nine-man Cou'!cIl, and wI~h a Wo~ld 
Ruler at its head. The SpUriOUS Master of ZIOn, the JeWIsh finan~JaI 
controller of the earth, will give place to the. A~an Lord ,?f mankmd. 
fulfilling the Words of Adolf Hitler, and J[l.~ptred of HIS Supr~m~ 
Spirit: "I shall be regarded as the greatest lIberator (jf humaDlty: 

The point has been made by world planners tha~ economic 
organisation can only be effective where a common SOCIal cqnc.ept 
is accepted. Thus there must first come the ~lash between Soclahsm 
and Capitalism in the whole world. The POlOt. has. also been made 
that Federation in Europe must precede federation ID other parts of 
the world. 

South America has given several examples o~ attempted feder~-
tion. Simon Bolivar ca11ed the first Pan-Ame~lcan Conference 10 
1826 at Panama, in order to form a confederation of the revolted , ' 
colonies of Spain. ." 

, ' A World Constitution must establish a Charter of Rights for the,~:':" 
nations, comprising Continerttal Charters, and an expression of ':;c';j~~: 
human needs in terms of race, and of. free~~m fro,,!, the world ,,:)~\;; 
dictatorship of Jewish capitalism and raCIal dlsmtegratlon. ~uch a I !'?'~: 
Charter would have a millennia} character, in accor~~\Oce. WIth the" 
fulfilment of Divine Prophecy. The World. Charter ,WIll bnng abo~t 
World Disarmament, and a'iso the regathenng of the Jews and the}r .. ; 
settlement in a new country. They will be taken out of the maIO .:::.~:~ 
stream of world civilisation. .. ... ,:;;V:;.~, 

' The continental unions and federations 10 the makmg 10 ~he-ill:t:~~" 
past have all failed because imperi~1 and. financia~ powers have trt~d ';./~I:' .>.' 
to use them for their own financIal ~alO. ThIs ~as h~ppened !~ _;:~ ';: 

. Africa, exploited by Briti~h imoerialism and. JeWIsh Finance: In ,,:;::~ .. :,' 
Asia: and in South Amenca. The new contlOen~al. systems ~ould .'+~,. 
organise for economic self-sufficiency, with the pnnclpl~ estab!lshed ,,,::;,::r.~ 
that usury wa~ no lon~er to be tolerated. The world WIn see 10 the:>;, 
economic field rent. interest. rates and taxes. and all une!lrned profit 
eliminated. Financial provision, will rather be through lO~erest-free 
State loans. . . h 

Within the frame~ork of continental orgaOlsatlon t ere are many 
possibilities for joint declarations on labour a!,d eeneral soc!al ~on
ditions. and unon health. Several conferences 10 South Am~nca have 
already heen devoted '0 Euecnics and Hom.oculture .. Most Im~ortant 
also would be the promotion of internahonal tounsm. partIcularly 
for the vouth of the nations. .. ' 

In Europe the balance-of-power tradition, exercIsed by Impenal 
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Britain throughout ·the centuries, has to ~J broken in order to lay :the 
foundations for a United Europe. In the ultimate all depends upon 
a common world, political, philosophical and racial Idea; and 
upon its enforcement by the ruthless use of power. Oswald ~Spengler 
visualised the growth of centralised, dictatorial power in the New 
World Order, with less individual liberty and licence. ' 

In the framin~ of a New World Ord~r a United States of Europe 
is a prime necessity. Within the European Union there would: be 
joint agreement on the colonial question: and on its administration. 
Africa and South America are continents which would come within 
the European orbit and benefit from her leadership. Europe, how
ever, would have no direct control in the' Eastern hemisphere. I 

. The Far East could be united by agreement between China, 
Japan, Russia. India. and the Indonesian Union. 

Pofessors Takaki and Yokota of the Tokio Imperial University 
visualised a regional organisation for the Far East, with a treaty of 
security and non -aggression, and with machinery for arbitration. The 
authors of this Plan were anxious to remove any sanctification of 
the sta~us quo; the consultative process was to be used as 311 instru
ment of peaceful change, removing tlie causes of disputes before they 
developed. All disputes were to be submitted to conciliation, 
arbitration, and adjudication. This was to be exercised 10calIy and 
regionally, rather than universally. Permanent conciliation com
missions were to be set up between contracting nations for the 
settlement of any dispute which was not submitted to the Regional 
Arbitration Tribunal or to the Permanent Court of Justice. . 

In practice it will be found that a single Regional Tribunal could 
neal wi~h all disputes between member-States in the Continenta·J 
Unions. 

The Axis oartner.s during World War II. had plans worked out 
for the New World Order. The present study is an extension and 
development of' such plans. Germany and Japan were the prime 
m(lvers in thj~ supranational world plannin~. The Germans used 
the word, II Grossraumwirtschaft," for a Plan which visualised a 
Currency and Customs Union f'f Continental Europe. ~cluding 
Russia. and centred in Berlin. This was a generous plan,! presup
posing more or less voluntary pa'rticipation by the European·nations. 
Although Germany was certainly fO he the ~enior partner, a su:b'1tantial 
measure of autonomy and national dignity was to be left to the 
partners of the Enro·pean Uninn. ; . 

The German Economics Minister. Dr. Funk. nut forward a 'Plan 
for the 'economic leadership of Europe. Heavy Industry was to be 
concentrated in the Reich: and Eastern Eurone was to concentra*e 
upon farming. Europe as a whole was to be economicallv ~elf
sufficient. Where there were deficiencies. they were to be m~de up 
bv importing from Russi'a~ China and South America. Wi*h these 
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separate countries Germany could bargain, mainly in terms of barter, . ':.l' 
on 'behalf of the whole European unit. the control of the entire 
market enabling her to obtain advantageous conditions of excha-nge. 
It is interesting to note that the German General Staff had the alter
native plan of keeping the smaller nations of Europe prosperous, but 
militarily paralysed. 

Japan's New Order in Eastern Asia was similar in plan to that 
. of Germany. The Japanese Minister to Austra'lia said in March, 

1941, that Australia should be for the Australians, and Asia for the 
Japanese. In my "World Plan for Peace" of September, 1951, I 
visualised Australia and New Zealand and the adjacent islands as a 
self-contained group, working alongside an integrated Asia. These 
would constitute two of the blocs within the framework of nine- bloc 
World Government, a Federation of the Continents of the World. 

Democracies and Dictatorships do not mix. That is certain; 
and that is why the final struggle must come between Capitalism and 
Socialism. 

fhe colour problem in Africa, and wherever in the world there 
are similar conditions, should be dealt with as suggested by the Soulh 
Atrican Nationalists. Their basis is radal segregation, with separate, 
self-governing territories for the natives, under general white control. 

. That neither European nor native African will lose by such 
developments is guaranteed in the Socialist economic organisation of 
the African continent. There will be an end to capitalist explo~ta·ion. 
Rather will there be a central industrial power; and the satellite 
nations will be agricultural. Capitalist imperialism has promoted 
over-industrialisation in pursuit of profit. The more natura'l, noo
exploitive way. is the balance between a centra-I industrial economy 
and surrounding agricultural markets. The aim will be continental 
1;elf-sufficiency rather than national self-sufficiency. 

. Vitally important is the matter of a' religious concept and social 
philosophy, to be preached to and to be accepted by the whole wo .. ld. 
It will not be an interference with the genuine religions of other races 
and peoples. but rather a liberation of them from all spurious 
doctrines. The spiri~ual liberation of the world will be accomplished 
by the German or Aryan World Church, with victory ovcr the Vatica~, 
and over International Romanism and Judaism. 

Tnternational Law, as drawn up by the Council of Continents, 
must be supported by overwhelming force. Such centralise:1 power 
will take practicable and effective steps towards world disarmament. 
The military power will rest with the World Government. whose 
Constitu~ion will be determined by international a~reement, with the 
creation Of a millennial contract. The Words of Adolf Hitler are 
fulfil1ed, .. This struggle will determine the future of Germany. of 
Euro~e. '.lnd of the 'whole \ .... orld. for the next 1.000 years." 

~s individuals submit to the State, so will States submit to the 
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Super-State. , 
World Order will come about through. the domination and 

leadership of a Great Power in each continent rather than by a loose 
equality and shared authority under the real, though unseen world 
government of Interna'tional Finance. . , 

, ~nlightened patriotism is the best rule of life-a love of country 
~hlch also embr3ces a devotion to racial and socialist int~ration on 
a world -wide basis. And the foundation of all is the Love' and 
Service of God. i 

National self-sufficiency wit,hin small units is a wrong econ6mic 
pril?ciple. W~at, is needed is self-sl;lfficiency within continents, with 
regional aSSOCla~lOn based upon racIal groupings. We should work 
towards the ideal of racially homogeneous nations and continents 
which provide the soundest basis for world harmony. ' 

The nation-state first arose from the fusion of @mily;and clan 
groups. Common racial ties and interest will bring about the estab
lishment of large political areas, towards continental union and w'orld 
federat~on. T~e WorJd can. only be gover,ned satisfactorily through 
the re-mtegratlon of the vanous God-ordamed races protected from 
racial adulteration. Pure races can work out a World System of 
Government and co-operation for the common good. 

, The Jew has been the debaser of the races and cultures .. IThe 
Aryan preaches the Gospel of Racia'( Purity. and seeks the establish
ment of the Kingdom of God on this 'earth, with 'liberation fo~ an 
mankind from Jewish usury and decadence. :i 

Th,e 19th century was that of the Pax Britannica, with Britain. 
",:here ID London was centred the Jewish Money Power, the virtual 
dlcta'tor of thE" world. ThE'! 20th century will see the establishment 
of the New World Order of National· Socialism. the Peace of I, the 
Aryans. The free movement of capitat which was the essential 
feature of the Britannic World Order and ofTewish International 
f'inancc!, will be ended, together with: the Gold system. E.xport
Import agreements· between the continents and nations will be State-' 
co~t~olIed. as will be inter~st-free credits between the qation~ to 
faclhta~e trade and economic development. With the ending of 
British-~udaic imperi~lis~. usury is finallr extirpated from the world 

National economic life would have some aspects of la:ssez-fa':re. 
and some asp~~ts of State planning under the New Order, ' : 

The Aryan beJieves first in building for Re~ional Federations 
rather than' attempting to move from Nation-States to the WoTId
State in one stage. The World-State is not the only alternative to 
international anarchy. Rather will World Government be built uoon 
the federation of United Continents. The World-State. as vi~ualised 
bv Jewish capitalism. in which all nations would be subject to 
In!ernational Finance. will nof be realised by these enemies of 
mankind. 
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In essence the German Plan was of continental hegemony, with 
Europe, Africa, and Asia domi~ated by ma~ter r~ces. The ~aster 
race, divinely called to leadership and the lIberatIon of n:ta~md
the Aryan race-is to be preferred to the world explOltatlOD of 
Jewish capitalism • 

. ' In Rauschning's book. "Hitler Spea~s," the autho,r refers,' to 
Hitler's Testament : ., This Testament contams the plan of the Reich, 
the structure of the new Greater Reich. its Constitution, and the, new 
• Declaration of Rights.' This Constitution was to b~, proclal~ed 
with the new perpetual peace, at the e!ld of the war. ~. Hltl~r 
himself foretold others are now carrymg on and completmg ,hiS 
work. Rauschni~g also wrote: "And Hitl~r's Testament contams. . . 
last and highest of aU, the religious revelatIon, the ne~ Holy Book .~ i:::,:::: 
which he will confer on the world. As a great law-giver he woulq .. t';;'if~· 
bring from the sacred mounta-i~ the new ta,ble~ of commandments." . .~!.~: 

In the New Order there wjJJ be ConstItutions or Charters drawn ::::~./; 
up '; by the various Continental Fe~er~tio~s and their Legislatures. "·~~?i: 
There will also be a World ConstItutlon drawn up by the Central .~!;~:~.' 
Legislature of World Government. . ' ~,~.~. 

. The World supranational power must be an effectIve power; ,':::
otberwise it will prove useless in practice. There must be the means " f11; . '." 
to enforce the law. ,:~.~.' 't 

. .,: The idea of an inner ring of ruling nations is a $ood o~e. ThC"::1:~~' ¥,:4. 
"continental leader- nations would provide the inner clfcle of power- ,:;~tf~._Wf 
holding nations, the condominium representing the Supreme World. -;~ •. 

R:~~eaermany, Russia an~ Jap~n will ~~ the I,eading, Great powe!s~:~~~~~~* 
There need not be a psychological. hostlhty to mequahty. Inequal~ty ;"':.i:.~.~,'_I:S~~ < 
is the natural order-a world anstocracy ba~e~ upon t~e supen~r. I :'t~ '" " 
qualities of the Aryan ra~e. An~ the defimtloD of ansto~rac¥ JS <~:l~t~~; 
government by the best 10 the 10terests of all. The d.sgUised ':': i'l' 
oligarchies which, in the name of democ~acy, have played. u~on the . ,~::; 
idea ~f equality. have but. fia.ttered an un10structed humamty for the \:li~~Ar 
nefanous purposes of capltahsm. . ...•. .. '"~~.:, 

: The person~el ~f su.pranatlona~ admtDlstrahon IS .of great,~~~ .. :, 
importance: N~tlonahty wIl" be ~ mlDor matter; race wIn be the' .: ;~i.! 
prime conSideratIon, and political Ideology. Any attempt to prolong .. 
the life of World administration centred in the U.S.A. IS d.oomed to 
failure. The World Centre will be in Europe, at a pomt where ," 
Germany and Russia meet. . . 

rhe banking system as we know It t,?day ~I11 pass away. There 
will be no trade in money. Banks will eXist as recorders of al1 
economic transactions, which will be larg~ly controlled bv the State. 
BaTter or direct exchange at fixed internatIonal exchange rates would 
supplant the internati.onal money ~ystem ~ased upoo gold and money 
marketing. There Will be no taktng of mterest on money. Monev 
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will be pumped interest-free into predOlhinantly nationalised i:ndJstry. 
A Constitution may be ·deemed as a collection of rules for the 

government of a country, or of ~ continent, or ot a wot:Id. ! The 
success of a constitution depends not so much upon the machinery 
of government as upon the social morality and world-outlook of the 
new rulers. To those who acc~pt Almighty God in His Highest 
Manifestation, Adolf Hitler. is given Divine Trutn and Guidance. 

Complete self-government lor the backward races, for the con
stituent races (as distinct from the leading ones) of the world is not 
feasible. The central and ineluctable fact is the God-given superior.ty 
of the Aryan or Germanic race. All mankind will be blessed in 
accepting such leadership. 

We shaH see a World Government and Administration; and the 
personq,el ruling the World will consist of men of great spiri~ual 
insight and wisClom. The world has need of wisdom rather than o( 
mere knowledge. For wisdom connotes the man who applies hi$ 
Knowledge with true character. and with moral and spiritual under
s~aoding. The Rulers of the Earth will be Eternal Spirits and like 
!Into Gods. .. Think of the day when we stand revealed as those we 
are and eternally shall rem'ain," said Adolf Hitler. Again He said: 
.. Man is God in the making." 

[he World will not be divided into two sections of rulership. 
the spIritual and the secular. Rather shall we see the joining of the 
two forces-the joining of Heaven and Earth. The World Rulers, 
the new hierarchy of Aryan men, will be primarily spiritual men. 
fulfilling God's Will for World National Socialism as the New World 
Order-God's Kingdom on Earth. The Holy Book of Adolf Hitler, 
of the Aryan World. which is the whole world when libera'ed from 
the Jewish poison, will be held sacred of all peoplc:s. 

The" Atlantic Charter" of August, 1941, put forward by. the 
Jewish democracies, was full of vague generalities, wilh an 8-point 
programme of political and economic principles. This programme 
sought to cloak the intentions of Jewish capitalism to rule the world. 

World Gove~nment is not primarily a political and economic 
question: it is a 'moral one. P. E. Corbett, in his. book. o&~Post-war 
Worlds," 'writes : .. A common diagnosis of the failure of the League 
of Nations is that it was due to the combined stupidity and selfishness 
of the Great Powers. rather than through any defect of machinery." 
Thus it is clearly a moral question. ' ~ . 

World Government must be able I to: Y. Enforce aecisions. 
:!. Settle disputes compulsorily. 3. Provide adeguale machinery for 
peaceful change. 4. Bring about true harmony JD spiritual. cultural. 
political and economic life. 

Russia and North America both represent continental systems. 
There could also be a Middle East Federation, built around 

(he Arab countries. Regional, continental machinery is necessary for 
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.; peaceful settlements. War and Usury are to be outl~wed in the New 
. . .; World Order. Any military action will correctly be police action. 

World Union must maintain universal agencies: legislative, 
judicial, economic, social, and cultural. Propaganda for the World 
union should be promoted by film, radio and publications. 

Continental autarchy will be the general rule-continental self
sufficiency. Corbett writes: .. The establishment of supranational 
institutions is conditional on the agreement, of a dominant group of 
States. The operation of such institutions, once they have been 
created, will extend the will to world peace and sense of world 

. communitv. It is to this method. which is essentially gradual, that 
we must look for the reduction of the State to its proper place in 
human affairs, rather than to a spontaneous world revolution sweeping 
away in a tidal wave of brotherhood the separations of centuries. 
No political miracle of that magnitude waits round the corner" 

Corbett also writes: .. Germany, Italy and Japan have paved 
their way of conquest with promises of a new order in which under 
the benevolent leadership of • superior races,' peace and prosperity 
are to replace war and privation." 

The Atlantic Charler was the Covenant for U.N.O .• a world under 
JeWish capitalism. But the nations of U.N.O. are sharply divided. .. ': 
The initiative rests with Russia. Germany and Japan, rather than . 
with the U.S.A., BrLtain and France. The World Charter and 
Constitution wiII be Aryan and Socialist in concept and character. 

The \\'orld needs a New Charter of Freedom-a true freedom. 
True freed'om can only be based upon racial reintegration, upon an 
end to capitalism, and upon the establishment by strong leadership. 
on a continental basis, of political and economic Socialism. The 
pe~ples will be liberated from their slavery to Money Power. They 
will rejoice in the blessings of leadership by a new world aristocracy, 
deyeloped in the primordial pattern or German and Aryan nobility~ 

. The Kingdom of God on Earth. in World National Socialism. is· 
the New World Order. Within this divine and truly ma;estic concept 
mankind will reconcile national and racial feelings with regional and 
world organisa~ion. There will be built the Brotherhood of Man, 
under the Fatherhood of God, in the Federation of the World. 
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THE BOOK OF ARYAN WIISDOM AND LAWS. 

THE RELIGIOUS AND RACIAL BACKGROUND. 

: . The Aryan races and nations, the founders of original civilisa
tion, emerge in this era also as die leaders of a new world order. 
. ReIiaion and race are joined in the concept of Aryan Socialism. '":,;:~ .. '~,':.: .• ~.4f.:.·,: 
establishing the Kingdom of God on earth. '-' ~~ 

, The broad issue of conflict in the world has been between the v~i~~ 
. Aryan and the Jewish philosophies. This Book is a record of the ,:~,:f.~t:, 

religious, political, economic and cl!ltural in5titutwns: of th~ wisdom':;l~~~c 
aQd laws of the Aryan world, a GUIde to a way-of-hfe as hved both . '::l.~-,.: . 
communally and individually. "" 
. 'The Book is based upon the institutions and achievements of ,j"," 

Hitler's Germany. For National Socialism has provided the world ,~;;rd§: 
of ide~s to which all races a!ld nations se~king the way f~rward to ~ t:~:; 
be!ter world, free from racIal decay, usury and w~r, wIll turn for.; ~~~:'~" 
golda nce : ,{,~~~ 

he needed some ten years In whIch to set down hIS thoughts and to r:;; ~. 
I, : Adolf Hitler declared,. towa~ds the end of his. physical life, that : I';~'~ 'J, 

" apply himself to law-making. Others, he said, would build upon the .; .. , :~ 
fo~ndations which he had laid; those who followed him would codify '::;¥~~ 
the great life of the German' nation. So, 8:5 a disciple of Adolf ·· .. ~1~P· 
Hitler, I now apply myself to this compilation of the L.aws and . ' r.~~} 
Institutions of the Aryan World. Many things have been revealed ; 
to . ine in the Spirit; and the Wisdom of Adolf Hitler inspires thp ',,: : ,;: 
w~rks that I am now ordained to give to the peoples., "~:;;-1~£{ 
: .... ; Hitler. was chosen ~y God for unique tasks : H~ w~ the prophet' :~~'ii~f 
of the rebIrth of man In a new form. Through him has the world .':;l.:;~ 
verily foupd a New Order, combining Church and State, the spiritual,;,y·:.~f,!,' 
and the materia'l~ in a consummation ~niting all religions in a·· .. 
Brotherhood of man under the Guidance of God. ~ 

, So is written the Book of Aryan Law and relil!ious revelation 
May God open the eyes of the Gentiles to Truth. and carry his Holv 
Gospel to the end~ of the eartP 

JAMES LARRAIT BATrERSBY 

Southport, England. 
November, 1951. 



JAMES LARRATT BATTERSBY. 

POPULATION AND RACE. 
. The Aryan concept is that a race re~resents a human group dis~ 

tmgUlshed from other groups by physIcal, moral and intellectual 
charactenstlcs of a specific nature. I . 

Whereas th~ commo~ racial basis of 'the German' people )s Nordic 
or Germa:mc, thIs racial tItle refers also to the peoples of Scandinav.a. 
Holland, England, North America, and Australasia. · Europe as a 
whole may be described as Aryan and racially hQmogeneous, com
prlslOg the CeltIc and Slav peoples with the Nordics: and these 
belong al so to the Indo-Germanic family of .nallons, the A-yan 
peoples, who liave always r.layed a prominent part in the 'advance 
of civilisation and culture. Within this racial grouping the Nordic 
~ection, the traditionally tall, blond, and -blue-eyed people, and of 
lOherently energetic character, arc called to leadership. 
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The Germanic insistence .lipan racial purity is a fundam enta l 
axiom of Aryan population and race policy. The strength of the 
German Centre of Aryan renaissance, and indeed of the whole Aryan 
world, depends basica:lly upon honouring the racral ana eugenic ideals 
emphasised by Adolf Hitler. In" Mem Kampf,': H~ wrote: 
.. Hybridism, with the reSUlting degradatIOn of the bIOlogIcal level 
of the race was the sale reason of the decadence of the old clvlllsa
sations. F~r it is a fact that nations do not perish in consequ~nce of 
lost wars, but in consequence of the loss of that for~e of resIstance 
whic)l has ils only origin in the preservatIOn of raCial purity. For 
everything which is not racially pure is mere chaff. All events of 
historical importance have, whether In a good or eVil sl?ose, been t~ 
outward and visible expression of lhe instmct of races eIther for thelf 
self-prclicrvation or lncir self-destruction:" . 

The guiding principles of the Aryan In matters of populatIOn and 
race are first to maintain the race ·in purity and strength; and . 
second, 10 in~rease the population of the race tOy.'ards the st:en~
thening of its infl uence in the nations and contments wherein It s 
peoples dwell. . . 

The instiiulioos and laws of Ihe Aryan world-faith have IInlversal 
application, in their promulgation of a higher culture; but they are to 
be taken as referring primarily to · the European peoples, a nd most 
specifically to the Nordic race, which is th e spearne.-d of allack 
against the debaser of all races and cultures, lntern.?-tlonal Jewry. 

The Aryan world-idea is accepted by Aryans unlve,rsally as both 
revea:led religion and legislation .. It is an Idea compnslng bo .h Ihe 
spiritual and the material , a GUIde to natIOn-bUIlders. and 10 Ihe 
individual in his search for the God-life. 

The very foundation of the God-life is Raci.,!l Truth .. for w,:h 
Ihe Arya n. Religion anel Race are on.e .. On thLs_ foundatIOn anses 
Ihe Will 10 Power and World LeadershIp mherenl In the Nord c soul. 
Through racia l purity and an unfettered instinct in procreation th e 
Aeyan goes forward to the repeoplin~ of his world. . 

The Aryan does nol have sexual. union outSIde hIS own ra<oe. 
but seeks alway" 'he improvement of hiS own species. . . 
. Perfection in type is Ihe union between blue-~ed. falf-halred 

and white-skinned men and w omen. These constItute the NordiC' 
ide.1. in whom Ihe Aryans belleve as the Chosen race of God. 

The Aryan hooo,,'rs 'he Law of the German Reich (Octoher .18. 
1935) wh :ch oroh :b iled IInion rC'\teen per.:ons uP"ering rram n~lr "'lI·~. 
The law also rrov idcd lhat c~rti fi c.J tcs ot fitness were reqUIred 10 
intending parents. 

The Aryan ho"ollrs the science of eugenics. founded by the 
Engiish biologist. Sir Francis Gaitori. in the 19th century. . 

In race and popul. tion policy tlie State recognises the unmarried 
mother and honours her; and all mothers have a statut.ory right 10 
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al1ow~nces which render them and their children economically ~ecure. 
The ngh ts of mothers and infant children are the special care of th~ 
Order of Aryan Motherhood, to which or to an allied organisation 
all Aryan women belong. 
, Every he~lthy Aryan woman is expectea to bear children. i Th:, 
IS !he woma~ s supt.~me and holy task. There IS shame only in 
deliberate chIldlessness. 

Ary~n man, especially in the rugher categories, is accorded 
freedom ,lD sexual life; but this is conditioned by a high eugenic and 
procreative purpose. Such freedom is only for the.,pure in blood and 
noble in ~haracter. . II I 

. Marnage and monogamy will n~ ~loDger be insisted . upon# AU 
chddren, born Aryan and healthy J are considered legitimate. : 

Aryan man, dedicated primarily to his public work to the ;fulfil
ment o~ the ~ryan mission, is freed from the en'slaveIllCint of 
bourgeOIs marnage. : . 

The law relating to race andpopu]ation wi1I secure the rights of 
wome!l ~nd ~hil~rc:n not only to ad~quate State allowances, but also 
to PrIOrIty 10 hVlDg accommodation. No woman need live in 
economic dependence upon a man. I i 
PROPERTY. I I ' I 

. Property, in the fo~ of land dr industrial wealth~ is subject 
~o pubhc control, and wIll be operated in the national' and 'racial 
Interest. 

. ~rivate ownership may remain in name; but since all owner
shIp }S regarded as trusteeship for the nation, exploitation will be 
effectIvely ended. 

Since economic security in an stages of life is guarante~d to 
every member of the nation, the pursuit of material wealth will 
b~come an unnecessary and, indeed, a despised social aim. A: man 
wIll be honoured for his personal abilities and accomplishments and 
for the excellence of hi~ children, rather than for his material ri~hes. 

A m~n ~ay own hiS house a~d other perspnal possessions; but 
the explOItatIon of property for prIvate profit is .forbidden. . I 

. ~he Aryan community recognises its most precious possession in 
Its children. Where property is concerned~ the aim will be towards 
communal ownership and benefi"t rather than private ownership and 
benefit. 
INDUSTRY AND FINANCE. . 

Aryan Socialism predicates a system in which all men are· pro
d~cers. Excepted onl~ are. the ch!ldren and the aged who. together 
with those temporanly Incapacitated, receive State help and 
allowances. 

The financial system of International Jewish capitalism has been 
ended. There is no unearned income. or reward without service 
Loans arc made interest-free to Industry, thus ending the system of 
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usury or of debt- interest. 
. Within the framework of a usury-free system, Industry will be 

self -governing" with representatives, of: management, workers, and, 
consumers, co-operatin~ to distribute equitably the proceeds of 
Industry. 
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.: Industry and Finance, .will be,. subject to J general control by 
central authority for the purpose of co-ordinating the national 
industrial system. .,. ;'~: 

Production is, wealth. . There is no other economic criterion. .' "t~~~: 

:~~l;~l:~~~i~m~f t~h~e ~~~c:~e: ~f!::::~r.y ~e~~~~~ ar~~:r~;8:~~:,.tl~.l.',. 
Spirit of Adolf Hitler and of National Socialism in the understandlng;:{'~1)j' ~,;. 
that··' who serves Adolf Hitler, serves the Aryan world; who serves 

ih~ 1Y~~rh wM~~e~~t~~ ~o~g· ;or boys and girls, are a vital part of all ,c. Yt;$':' 
Aryan· States. . ' . . . ,::.-:; r 
. : 'In young men the Aryan Ideal IS of phYSical and athletic fi!nes.s, , '! 
reliability and determination of character, proficiency in chos.en hve!.': : <.;i, 
hood-occupation, and of general usefulness to the commumty. .i'.iJ.o:'i.-

, ' In young wom~n the, accent, is primarily on fitn~ss for mother.. ~-:"\i~l'" 
hood and home-making, but a'lso on athletics and arts. . , '~~.~,.,:',ii.~.,,:,.~,;..::,.':,~,:'·' 
: .'. Aryan youth regards its racial unity as indispensable to ,its con..; .' 
tinned strength. The concept of race and nation must domInate all 
other social divisions. In unity and comradeship is the strength of the 
whole Aryan world. 

The words of Adolf Hitler were: "The Reich is dedicated not 
t6 theories but to the maintenance of bur people. It is not only know
I~dge which counts in the Third lteich bQt also strengt~. For. ,!S th~ 
highest ideal is the ~uman type of the future wh~se radiant sPlnt has 
for its home a glonoqs body so ~hat ~en, ~rnm~ fro~ money and 
property, may once more find their. way .tq I~eal ~lches: 

Aryan youth is sturdy and proof a'gamst atl tflals ; IS fearless and 
determined.. . . . 
" ,Aryan youth believes in action rather than in words; and ~n the 
principle that youth must be l~d by youth. ~e Aryan doe~. not 
devote himself or herself exclUSively to personal mterest. The Ideal 
of service to the community predominates .. To steel t~e body, to 
prepare and fortify the mind in order to serve race and people, IS th~ 
creed of Aryan youth. 

Aryan youth knows first how to obey. On~y. he who knows. to 
obey can learn to command. ~longside t~e !ra.InID~ and hardentnu: 
of tbe body is the task of obedience a~d dlsclphne.In youth. 

National Socialist discipline breeds less tr~>uble In the ~orld than 
parliamentary democratic .chaos .. " . .. ... 

Aryan youth is conSCIOusly Idealistic and beheves 10 sacnfice for 
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the greater good of t~e c0ll}Dlunity. , i , 
Arfan YOl;lth belIeves In the idea~ and hard virtUes necessary 

to the foundation of great peoples, which never surrender: or weaken 
before the blows of life. . 

Aryan youth is God -believing. 
WOMAN. 

Every child that an Aryan mother brings into the 'world is a 
battle waged for the existence of her people. 

The ,progra~me of the ~ational Socialist Women's Movement ha~ 
truly a smgle pOlOt-the child. 

The spheres and tasks of man and' woman in life are separate but 
complementary .. M~tual respe~t lies in that both man and woman 
know that each. IS dOing everythlOg which is necessary to maintain the 
whole commuDlty. 
. Aryan woman is honoured in that Adolf Hitler declared "Had 
It not been for the constancy and rcally loving devotion of woman I 
should never have been a~le ,to lead t~e Party on to victOiY." ' 
. The Aryan way of lIfe IS determmcd not by materia .. considera

tlOns,. but ~y t~e soul of a nation. Aryan woman gives herself in 
CO~SCIO~S Ideal1sm to the concept of the national interest before 
prIvate mterest.. 

The t.hou~hts of Aryan woman are dominated by the desire to 
enter famIly hfe. 

. A creed of the Germanic woma'n is this: "We serve the life of 
our people .. ~e regard 0!lr household tasks as a means for achievin& 
and mamtalOmg the ~hyslcal and spiritual health of the nation." 

Aryan woman brmgs true love and affection and a happy well-
run home to refresh and inspire her man.' , 

Aryan wOf!1an is treated wit~ c~ivalry and respect by Aryan mao. 
. The moralIty of th,~ Ary~n girl IS summed up in the words of the 

ReIch youth leader.. As girls you must learn to play your part in 
the na110nal commuDlty and y~)U have to school yourselves fpr the day 
when you sh.an become the wives of our men and the mothers of the 
new generation. For the men who are to shape the future of the 
G~rman people I'!eed 'Y<?men of your kind: women who in: profound 
faith and br!lve 10 SPI~Jt are preP!lred to share with therr' menfolk 
every hardship and sacrIfice. That IS a high aim for every g rI for the 
attainment of which it is very worth while to devote years to'making 
Q1~eself ~tr{)ng. re~dy and capable to preserve and keep oneself :pure 
with a vle~ to bemg able in all honesty to fulfil this mission." , 

. !here IS the world of man and the world of woman. Nature: has 
ordamed that man should be the guardian of the family and the pro
tector of t~e community. T~e world of contented womanhood is made 
up of famll~, h~sban~, chIldren, al.ld home. Both man arid woman 
form a totalIty JD which a' people IS able to live and prosper 

Honoured above all is the mother. It were far better to' be' the: 
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~Jtber of healthy Aryan children than a clever woman lawyer 
'.~ "'" The affairs of an Aryan State should remove every economic 
obstacle to increase the birth-rate. .The Strength of the race and 
nation is the Child. 

The unmarried mother is honoured and respected in the Aryan 
State, as are all children born from the union of true love and racial 
instinct. 
: It is a first duty of the Aryan State to safeguard the mother and 

child. . . 
. .itThe Aryan State regards the education of woman as a mother. 

housewife, nurse, and as a Socialist comrade, as fundamental to self
realisation. Thus education does not end with youthful schooling. 
but continues organically throughout life. 

Aryan woman finds her joy and self-fulfilment in creative living. 
and in a conscious development of the higher culture of National 
Socialism. 

Aryan woman guards the purity of her blood in which reposes 
her racial instinct and strength, the guarantor of Aryan culture. 
GERMAN LAW. 

German or Aryan Law is concerned with five main tasks, in 
respect of Race (racial legisla!ion); of Soil (agrarian legislation, 
including the creation of hereditary farmlands) ; of National Honour 
(determining the German attitude in international issues) ; of Derence 
(which finds expression in the consolidation of territorial integrity)' 
and of Labour (which includes all aspects of industrial life which 
have found expression in the German Labour and Industrial Codes), 

. Aryan Law marks a milestone in Jurisprudence, in that the 
concept of the commonweal, conceived as a racial entity, takes the 
place of the exaggerated individual rights claimed by the liberal 
regimes. 
. . The foreword of the new German Penal Code reads: "In the 
conviction that German criminal jurisprudence must be imbued with 
the National Socia'list philosophy. the German Government has 
drawn up this Code which it presents to the German nation. The 
healthy instincts of the people in determining what is right and what 
is wrong have determined the content and application of the Penal 
Code. Atonement for injustice. protection for national interests. 
reinforcement of the urge to make persona] interests subservient to 
those of the community as a whole, these are the aims and purport 
of .the Penal Code. To conserve honour and loyalty, race and 
heredity, probity, and assiduity .. discipline and order. is its task. The 
belief in, the dictum. 'common welfare before orivate gain,' gives it 
its stamp. The Code is created in this spirit. In this spirit shall the 
law be interpre~ed by competent judges serving the German people 
as. the guardians of iustice." . 

Aryan law honours the spirit more than the strict letter of its 
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legal code. Judges are therefore given wide powers in the raci~lltnd 
national interest; and emcient, speedy working of the legal machine 
is always sought in the maintenance ,Qf community interests and in 
the punishment of wrongdoers. Aryan justice knows no compromise 
with evil. and least of ltll with the power of the purse. The Law is 
clearly stated in handbooks available [0 every citizen. The adininis
tration of this Law will be an efficient process unhampered by the 
legal parasites of the capitltlistic code. I I 

The National Socialists of Germany had as their 19th Point of the 
25 Points of their programme the following: .. We demand th 'lI the 
Roman Law. which serves the materialistic world order, shltll be 
replaced by a German common law." I . , ' 

In Aryan law the people as a whole stand above person and 
property. I I 

Speaking to German jurists in October, 1933. Adolf Hitler sltid 
that the idea of law must be governed by race. .. The task of the 
Government is the maintenance of the people, the protection of the 
race and care for the race; all its other tasks are conditioned by this 
primary duty." 
THE ARMY. 

The Aryltn or German believes in the armed forces of his people 
as re~ponsible for their destiny and as the guarantor of the future. 

The Army is for the defence of a country and of a 'racial con
cept, not for the protection of a political and economic system. 

This is the pledge of the Aryan and German soldier: .. At the 
beginning of our struggle there stood Germany; ltt the en'd of our 
struggle there will once more stand Germany." 

The fight for Germany has always come and will alway, come 
from the world of German soldiery. , 

The school of the Army teaches the German in self-confidence 
to rel y upon his own st rength. 

The German Army exists not to deprive other peoples of their 
freedom. but to protect German freedom . I ' 

The German was a'lways a good soldier. The service of arms 
was never for Germans an enforced service, but at all periods of 
history a service of the highest honour. 

There is nothing else in the whole 'of Germany which is sd rich 
in traditions as the Army, . I 

In the indissoluble and sworn unity of People. Party and Army 
lies the enduring strength of Germany and of the whole Aryan world. 

The Aryltn believes in the eternal and imperishable Front of 
German soldiery. 
CONSTITUTION AND WORLD-OUTLOOK. 

The constitution of the Aryan world and National Socialist 
German State is based upon the LeadershiD princiDle. 

The Germans stated boldly: .. Our Constitution is the Will of 
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the 'Fuehrer." . j The Constitution combines the people's w.ill with the authority 
of real leadership. 
: ~ : The best form of State and Constitution is that which with 

, 'nat4ral sureness of hand raises the best brains of the community to 
a p'osition of leadership and predominant influence. 

l: : The words of Adolf Hitler are recorded: .. This constitution will 
place its seal on Aryan life for all time to come, and will be a:n 
Imperishable and fundamental law for all Germans. This new Reich 
shall belong to no class, to no one group of men, for it shall belong 
to the whole German people. What I hltVe called into life cannot 

. claim to be an end in itself; it is transient. For us the permanent 
element is that substance of flesh and blood which we cali the 
German people." 

The end in view of all Aryan efforts and institutions is the 
preServation and increase of the ra:ce and people. 

The Aryan constitution creates a single, centralised authority. 
The heads of all departments carry full responsibility in their work , 
exercising control over subordinates and being subject to the general 
control of their superiors. Such is the executive foundation of the 
National Socialist Slate. 

, National Socialism represents the dictatorship, or the control of 
ifs own desti nies, by the entire community, as a nation and race. 
Neither the bourgeoisie nor the proletariat, nor all¥ class or grou,. 
should control a State in its own interests. 

Capita'lism, or the lending and borrowing of money at interest, 
is ended in the Aryan State. The economic system is Socialistic. 
controlled towards the equation of production and consumpti on, and 
in which there is only income earned by work. 

The startin g point of National Socialism is not the State, but 
the People. The supreme test of every institution is: Docs it 
preserve Ihe People? 

Tntolerance of opposing ideas is necessary to strength. Sirength 
lies in the di.sciplined observltnce of rigid principles, based upon 
preservation of nat ion and race. 

The twin Dillars of the German State are the National Soc:alisl 
Partv and the Army. 

The essence of an Arya-n constitution is authority in government. 
It may truly be stated that the National Socialist State fulfils true 
democracy; for, as authoritarian government by the people. i' is 
really" the most modern dem ocracy in the world's history." (Adolf 
Hitler). 

Adolf Hitler worked for a government whose succession was 
",mred. without being bound up with any single person. The 
Hitlerian struggle reformed the life of the German people for centur'es 
to come. 
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, Not all human races h~ve the same capacity for political leader
ship. I!l, the Arya~ races IS seen the highest political capacity. 

PolItical capaCIty should not be judged by economic success 
alone. ,ln~eed, money:making in commerce as agaInst honest 
productloJ} IS to be despised. ' ! 

The ,Aryan political ~o~cept is of government by trained states
men, l~glslators and aOmtnlstrators, advised by technical' experts in 
the vanous fields of economic and cultural activity. ! 

The Aryan sees not only his State and nation, but his race 
throu,ghout the world; and he works for .. understanding between 
the ~Itferent, language g,rou,ps of the one good ruling race," Against 
the, tnterna'uonal orgamsatlOn of judaism he sets his World Arvan 
Umon. 

,National Socialism embraces the heroic Aryan principles. 
Sa~r~fice !or the Cause, rather than personal pleasure, must be the 
gUldlD~ lIght. F~r, ~r,t the ~ou!l~ation of Aryan strength and unity 
are b~l1lt the posslb!htles, of mdlvldual fullness of life. To the liberal 
doc~fJ~e of ~he l?rtme Impo~ta'Dce of the individual, the National 
SO,clahs~ replIes With .the doctrIne of the common racial interest befort» 
pnvate mteres~. ThIS concept, together with the leadership princip:e. 
forms the baSIS of an Aryan constitution. 

I Th~ National ~o~jalist Movement I is not mere theorY: I it is the 
confeSSion of .the mllhons t~~t they are brothers and sisters. :i I . 

The partle~ o~ class-division are a political concept foreign to 
an Aryan constItutIOn. " : 

True political co:ordination requires the' trinity of pe~sant. 
workmg-man. and bram worker. I ' 

The National Socialist Movement ~ was neither North 'German 
nor South German! neit~er Bavarian nor Prussian, but only Gerinan. 
In the same way w~II U~lIty be: built up be:tween all Aryan States,' in a 
World Aryan Umon, lD whIch the nallons share a supranational 
loyalty based upon race. 

The future of Germany, as ~f ~he ,'Yho~e Aryan world, doe~ not 
depe,nd on the number of aSSOCiations which work for this future' 
but It rather depends on the question whether the wjn of' the' many 
can be sU,cces~fully brought to acknowledge a single will; and thus 
can be umted JO a Movement which can strike effectively.C 
CULTURE. . ! 

Mere, intellectualism is a disease or 'wavering of the mi~d. Will
power allied to set purpose alone create I strength of mind and a .true 
culture. Ii. : 

A true culture know~ strength ~ I well as. knowl~dge., .. ,The 
essence of Aryan culture IS the certaInty of raCial destinY and' the 
c~ns~cration of all energies to the accomplishment of the racial 
miSSIon. I·. • 

There is no such thing as a revolution in art. The only eternal 
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art is Greek-Nordic. . 
:. Art will always remain the expression of the )ong1Ogs and 

realities of an era. . 
, Respect for the great men of the past is the sacred herItage of 

riatio'n~, . 
I : No age can claim to free itself from its duty to foste~ art. 
: :: The moral s~rength of a nation depends upon Its cultural 

activities. , 
Wars come and go, but the values o~ culture remain. , 

: True art and culture are the expressIOn of the soul and Ideals 
of a community. " 

Art is the image of the artist's soul. Beauty IS to be associated 
with that which is healthy and natural. Aryan culture ~hould 
rigorousl v oppose the degener,a·te, art al!d ugJiness, of diseased and 
corrunt minds and always ma1ntam a high aesthetiC standard. 

: : :; The soul 'of a peop~e is determined b~ its cultur~. 
.1 ~\ It is not the functIon of culture to brIng modermsm to the, a~t 

of the ancients, The standards of art are rather as to whether It IS 
.• valueless" or "valuable "-" transitory" or "eternaJ." 

. True art is and remains eternal. It does not follow the Jaw of 
the' season's fashions. . 

~ The National Socialist Revolution brought about cultural renals
s~nce . as wen as political and economic reform . 

. . : The artists of the Aryan world must also be fighters. A new 
epoch is created not by mere litterateurs, but by !TIen and women who 
fashion and lead peoples, and who thus make history . 

. Aryan culture can only be fully understood by pure-blooded 
Aryans; so do not expect full appreciation of the highest values from 
mixed breeds, . 

It is no mere chance that the German, who so often on thiS earth 
has had to pass his life in suffering and anguish, found refuge then 
hi sonf!. h' h 

.. '. There can be no fi ner hymns than those w IC represent· a 
profes!;ion (\f faith-a pledge to place one's race and people before 
everyth10g else on earth. .. . 
'. The Songs of the Arya'.ls are at~o a profeSSion of faIth JD the 

Almighty-a pledge to do HIS WIn, HIS work. 
6& For it is not men who have created this people. but the God 

who stands above us all. He has fashioned this people; it has co~e 
to be according to His wi1l; and it is our will that it shall remam 
and nevermore pass away."-Adolf H!tler.· .. 

The promotion of Aryan culture IS well served by a MInistry of 
Enlightenment. to educate the people in the Aryan way-of-life. a!1d 
to guide the entire realm of art. The power of the Press. RadIO. 
Theatre and Cinema should be consecrated to the Aryan cultural 
mission. 
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WORl:D ~RYAN ORGANISATIOriJ ' i , ' : 

. WIth the World Arya~ UnIOn the Aryans oppose the World 
!ewlsh Congress, and organise for the ~orld-wide protection of ArYan 
IDteres~s... . .' i:. . ' 

HI!Iensm !s a. world-wide Idea. a 'philosophy and religious'faith, 
~f special app~lcatlon to people~ of Aryans!ock. The Aryan Message 
!S also procl~lmed to ~I} mankmd, ~s: a Witness to the Way of God 
In the ordenng of polItical, economic· and cultural affairs. in modern 
States. ' ; I , . ", ' 

It is the task of Aryan world or~anisation to createperm'anent 
chann~Js through which the Aryan Gospel and concept are furthered. 
To thiS end there will be established Societies in every continent and 
country, t~gether with Schools. and U~iversities for the promotion of 
Aryan phIlosophy and the vanous SOCial sciences. 

It IS necessary that such a world union be centrally directed. so 
that every modem method of organisation for the fUl1herance of th~ 
Aryan concept and the strengthening of Aryan intere'it~ is developed 

By means of propaganda of every description. and its organisation 
on a worl~-wide scale. an Ar~an Centre~ situated in National Socialist 
Europe, wIl~ speak to the nations of the whole world as a mediator, 
and as a guide to the new Aryan world order ~ 'I 
AGRTCULTURR ,',,' ji'i.';;1 

, The foun~ation of a ~tate is it~ pe~santry and agricult~re~'; 1 

The farmlOg commuDlty has the right to State protectiori both as 
regards o.ermanency of. tenure and the sale of its produce. I 

. ~a~lmum .produc~lon from the land. but without exhausting its 
fertlhty. IS a Primary aim of an Aryan State. ' 

Lan~ SettIe!llent. with the creation' of sma1Jholdings for' family 
groups. IS the aim of an Aryan, State, rather than the movement of 
population to the towns and cities. ' : . 

Self-sufficiency in food production and "consumption :isi' the 
, a,(!rarian ideal to place before all Aryan nations. . ~ 

EDUCATION. ; 
The establishment of the new Ministrv of Education ih National 

Socialist Germanv in May. 1"914. led for the first time in Germanv'to 
a centralised control on the basis of a unified political and ph'j]o-
sophical outlook. , ' 

Ednc~tion in an Aryan State should be consistently based upon 
the foundation of Aryan culture. 

National Socialism insists upon the priority of life and a'Ctionover 
alJ other systems of education and learnin~; , . 
, The Arvan conceot is of Dractical rath'er than theoretical experi
ence in education; and sees in Dolitical struggle. in youth movements 
for hnth C\exe!;. ch~'racter- builders of the first order. 

Phvsical training and athletic accomplishment are an essen!ial part 
of youthful training in Aryan peon1es. 
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::' t All forms of education in Aryan 'Oermany had one aim: the 
shaping of the National Socialist man and woman. . 

Man is a Unity, of Spirit, mind and body; and education should 
develop him as an integrated trinity. 

'. The foundation of Aryan States is in an understanding of racial 
philosophy and biology. 

. Higher education should .be determined by merit. T~us, st~ength 
of character and mind, phYSical fitness and marked raCial traits are 
points insisted upon in this selection. 

, Intellectual cap'abilities alone are in~ufficient .. To them shOUld 
be added strong Will-power, a sensp. of fight behaViour and of team 
work, and a consciousness of belonging to the German racial stock. 

The examples given in Hitler Germany, in respect of Youth 
Movements. Labour and Military service, in r~!pect of vocational 
training both for young men and women, as additional to the general 
educational system, are a guide to all Aryan peoples. 

, The function of education is not exclusively to fill the mind wi~h 
knowledge. but to develop capabilities needed to occupy a position 
of 'responsibility. 

" . : Education for political posts should ~eceive ~r!me atte.n~ion .. P,?r 
whereas tbe power of money has determIned pohtlcal posItIon wlthlO 
the: plutocracies, merit alone should count in an. Aryan ~tate. The 
science of politics requires first-class human matenal and Its techn:cal 
schooling as surely as does any other science . 

• j The National Socialist principle of education places the. main 
emphasis not on intellectual attainments. but on character • 
RELIGION AND THE GERMAN VISION OF GOD. 

" ;, Religion for the Aryan is Race; and Race is Religion. 
~;I~, :; Race is Soul seen from without; and Religion is Soul seen from 

Within.' 
, ,', Seeing that the ultimate arbite~ in the n:ti~ds and souls ~f men 
is 'a faith and world-outlook. National SOCIalism. representtn2 thf" 
Union of Church and State in an Aryan folk -community, is a vibrant. 
missionary creed claiming the total allegiance of Aryan man. 

Adolf Hitler stated: "National Soci21ism is even more than a 
religion. It is the wi1l to make mankind anew.tt Again He said: 
U Once the Church was something big. Now we are its heirs. We 
too are a Church. I don't mind if the old people limp to the con
fessional ; but the young ones, they wiIJ be different. I guarantee 
that." . .. I" 

The greatness of t~e Nationa! Socialis~ idea he~ tn I!S r~ IglOUS 
fervour in which, fanatically conVinced of Its own right, It trIUmphs 
intolerantly over every other force. . 

If an idea is essentia'lIy right, such as is the Aryan world-Idea. 
and is in this way prepared' for the struggl~. the~ it is unconQ!lcn~hlc ; 
and every persecution will only lead to an Increase of It!. lIlncr 
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strength. 

The fai!urc: of t~e so-caUed Christian Churches is Jar el the 
result of their sm agaanst '" the likeness of the Lord .. ·· ~ y 
and the purity. o~ the blood of the nation. In I~nonng race 

Hoth Christian confessions, Catholic and Protestant looked on 
uncoTcernedly .at the desecration and destruction of Aryt{n man 

rue religion seeks ar,,?ve all the preservation and increas"e of 
Arb yan. man, a noble and umque creature which by God's Grace has 

een gIVen to the earth. ' , 

wh' ~~e e;sfince. of religion and race is contained in the question 
. IC IS 0 f rst Importance to the Aryan world: Does this serve the 
~n!erest~ 0 Qur race and people now and in the future or will it 
~~lrgi~;t ? f h Befo~e t~is test, "considerations of party 'politics. of 

1 ,0 humamty-m a word, every other considera:tion-can have 
no pace w atever."-(Adolf Hitler)., , ' : 

A leader of the German Faith Movement stated' "Fo' . 
fork countless Germ~ns. National Socialism is the ne~ faith!!'iii~h 
fia es evThy ConfeSSion and every group with its world-view super-

uous. e m~n wh? has not yet recogniseft that the new faith of 
our p~opJe ~amfe~ts ~ts~lf today with the utmost power and dec'sive
ness In N~tronal Socialism. and that it inspires millions of Ge~an 
i~e3ie f:.~~ng ;~c:m capa)ble of. unlimit~d sacrifice, can hav¢ no part 

" I o. Is"peop e and Its creative work." : " '. ' ; 
, Fl~hte sal~: Among all the peoples the Germans 'are: that in 

which IS. contaaned m,ost definitely the germ of human perfection tt 
Nahonal ~~d racial honour is the central thought of all G ' . . 

and Arya!1 stnvlDg, ; , erramc 
To give to th~ Nordic racial souJ:its corporate expression in the 

~~~~~r Germamc world church is the. greatest task of the twentieth 

I The I<!c:rman Nation~l Socialist State is not only a StatJ but 
a so . ~ re IglOUS commumty, a Church. Aryas nations' and I~om
jUDltJes t~ro~gh,out the world take the, German Holy Land with its 
aws and lDshtutlons. as theIr pattern and example ; .' , I 

The world, our Aryan race, and tile Message ~f Chris\ are kaved 
from the churches and their doctrines by National Socialism . iTh 
~d lawf Ha~el ned to new life and meaning in the Life an~ Work ~f o It ere , I 

Christian beljef. to be true. to be German, must be p~ried bf all 
remnants. of Jewish thought. : 

t h
Almlghty, God has revealed Himself to the German people and 

o t e world ID Adolf Hitler. 
The members of t~e Aryan faith movement affirm on oath' that 

they are free !rom J eWls~ or coloured .bJood. and that they belon to 
no), s~cret society, masomc I.odge, JeSUIt order and profess no orher 
re IglOO. ' 
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Mankind, as seen by the Aryans, is called upon to strive with 
all its power to attain to penection in this life, 

'. . (:iermanic 'religion is based upon a conscious response to the 
dictates' of BLOOd and Race. Vicarious salvation and original sin are 
reject~d, as well as the BiblIcal concepts of punishment and the notion 
of sin. , 
, : The ancestors of 'the German peoples were unhampered by the:. 
superscitions and' ruses with whicli priestcraft has maintained its 
spiritual empire. . ., ..... . 

Conscience and self-mortificatIOn are Jewish blemishes, sphttmg 
the minds and souls of men. and attempting to defeat tfue instinct 
and intuition with the power of Jew-directed intelligence. The Aryan 
man rejects such chimeras as illusion and as impediments to his 
integration and wholeness or holiness. 

'The German character demands an affirmative attitude to life, to 
everyday .existence; and follo~s "the lire-glvmg Iorce 10 the Invisible 
Voice, the Spirit of God, summoning onward and upward. 
. There is no conflict in the German soul, nor between Religion 

and Science, between God and Nature, because all Creation is the 
expression of Eternal Spirit. of Infinity, of Almighty God. ' .. 

. ~... ·;r~g~~~i~~~~j~:~~\~;;~~a;;d;~~::;~;~;;;. >;.~ .. ~!,t,: ... l'~":"':':'~\:"'~.'~.:"':~'~"'~':'Q:J,; ... ~.:, •. ','," .. ",.,.,: 

, Festivals and ceremonies will also be fostered which encourage ,,;.~ 
and unify the people in spiritual and racial strength. 

" ~ ,The Aryan world honours the main seasonal days as Holy Days, 
for :public meeting and thanksAiving, 

:; Of prime importance in tfie Aryan calendar are the birthday of 
Adolf Hitler, on 20th April ; and the date of the coming' to power of 
National'Socialism in Germany, 30th January. May 1st is remem
bered eternally as the day when God's Christ, Adolf Hitler, was caught 
up unto God and to his throne. Honoured too is 16th October, when 
the Nuremberg martyrs were executed by-,Judaism, but survived in 
the spirit. ' This day is recorded also as the date when an English 
pilgrim travelled to Berchtesgaden and made declaration. "Adolf 
Hitler ist der Christus. Heil Hitler t" . 

To these main Holy Days will be added other:s in each country 
whic"t commemora·e impoft'lnt dates in'the stru~gle for Aryan power. 

The emphasis at Aryan festivals will be on the community and on 
the virtue of Aryan blood, as the basis of Aryan religion and faith. 

; . Aryan men celebrate festivals of the sun. of the seasons of tbp 
year. of growth, of harvest. The Spring equinox is celebrated witil 
especial ceremonial. 
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, Many p~s~ibiIities ~xist, and will b~ldeveloped in accor'danc~ with attraction between the pure-blooded Aryan man and woman. 

natIOnal tradltlo,ns of folklore, for, t~e instit~tion o~ yearly festivals 'The Aryan seeks peifection in his race and people. All means 

j' ~ 

tow~rds t.he reblrt~ of the true rehg!ous feehng which is of God 10 to that end a're to be deliberately and consisten!ly promoted. " 
fertI~~ Natur.e a'nd Its wondrous maDlfestations. ' Eugenic surveys in the schools would provIde valuable statistics 

. J he rhythm of the ~ay's course makes men experience the solem. for the betterment of the race. Pupils could be divided into ca~e-
m.ty of dawn and sunrIse; and the glowing consecration of sunset gories, which would specify their racial type and character potential, 
With the. restful, !iberati~g. quiet of twilight. At such· times th~ and so act as a control of the future progeny of the nation. 
Aryan wIll pause In medItation befo~e God, in prayer, and in praise. ::~etting a'Side the conv~ntio~s of m~rriage, conside~ation in the 

, The custom of group and famdy: prayers is to be encoura-ged, union' of the sexes must pnmanly be dIrected towards Improvement 
~Ith the leader of the group, or the father of the family, leading the of the race. . 
s~m~le ceremony. T~e ~ryan seels Unity with God in his whole .. ' Racial knowledge and practice will be accepted as a vItal. part 
hfe , and. the world IS hiS church. National Socialism is a joyouS o(the Aryan faith; and children, racially pure and healthy, will be 
con.secr~tlon of Church and State, I united in every aspect of Aryan safeguarded by the National Socialist State. 
SOCial hfe, both communal and individual. The Aryan State regards the child born out of wedlock, in 

Each Aryan home will have its room and shrine set apart for obedience to the God-given instincts of a healthy Aryan man and 
prayer a~d praise to God in Adolf Hitler. . woman, as highly valuable to the race and nation. . 

~hr:lstmas! the Yu!e Festival, has' a special olace. 'The Yule . "The eugenic principle is that an which promotes a higher form 
s~lstlce IS the lI~memonal Indo-G~rma~ic Festival for the victory of .".~ ,of Aryan species and its multiplication is right. Th~~ is the new 
lIght, fo~ the ,blr~h of. the young sun-god and of the young year. ':,~:'.;: i,~.; convention which cuts a'Cross all previously held morahtles. 
Appropflat~ to ~hls fesfl.yal would be a ~ere!D0ny ,?utside irr the' '1'0od;~t~) ~,"~~ . THE'MODEL REVOLUTION. .. ' . 
or on a qUiet hill-top, where the deep wlOter mght envelops us or~n:, ~:.,,: .~.~I~~·~r:rieyer was a revolutio~ on such a sca~e carried.o1:1t in so ~iscip· 
where the soul expands u!1der thlt tree of; c~ndles?' the 'starry: helVens.'~ ',-:::';~!:: l17, . lin~d arid bloodless a fashIon as the National SOCIalIst RenaIssance 

The great events ID a people's. I history' shbuld always' be"":-:'7~: ~;.:.-, of the' G~rman people. 
ce~ebrated. Th,e content of these national festivals is to be deter- :. "Without the National Socialist Party, without the SA. and SS .. 
mlOed by the ~dea of the ~ev~lopment o~ the people, and by: the even'it German uprising could not ha~e t~ken su~h a model cour~e. 
effect of heroes and leaders mighty explOits. Such festivals should ~"It was the most bloodless revolutIon ID the hIstory of 4he wor d. 
be celebra!ed ~y the whole community of the people. and ~et the mo~t decisive."-:-Ad~lf Hitler . 

. ~he. Festival of Youth dedication deserves special attention. ~':But we did not conSider It as part of the programme of t~e 
ThiS testJval touch~ t~e ,people as .~uc~ as family and kindred, for National Socialist Revolution to destroy human life or mater.,.] 
the ceremony consists .ID Its symb~hzmg th,e fact that the young inan goods, but rather to build up a new and better life." . 
now steps out of the c}rcle of famIly ar:td kIndred, to which he has up ,f'Taking it an in al1, fewer lives were sa.crificed i!l t,he NatIonal 
to now almost excluslyely: belonged, IDto a life where the Reality, Socialist Revolution than the number of Nattona'l Soclahst followers 
the People, regulates him to a more complete manner than before. who were murdered in Germany by our Bolshevik opponents in the 

S.acred symbols to be used at these festivals are such as Nature year 1932 alone, when there was no revoluti0!l. . 
has given us, fire, tree and water. There are also the swastika and "This absence of bloodshed and destruction was made pOSSible 
the ~un-wheel. The" Heil" greeting, and the chosen and regular solely because we had adopted a princiole which not only guid~d our 
meetmg places of the people, also have symbolic power. conduct in the past. but which we shall also never for~et I' the 

The Aryan. fait~l has its, own special ceremonies and ritual for future. This principle was that the purpose of a revolutIon. or of 
name consecratIon In th~ child, for youth dedication. for union of any general change in the condition of public affairs, ~an.not be to 
of the sexes, and for bunal. nroduce chaos, but only to replace what is bad by substltutmg some-
EUGENICS. thing better." 

The Arya~ believes fu~damentalIy and pa'Ssionately in the science . Ger'rnanv in Nationa'l Socialism became the example to the whole 
of good bree.dmg; and rejects completely the loose racial mixtures world of the peaceful solution of social difficulties and economic 
and ,a~u1teratlons that ~ave been perpetrated in the name of so-called problems. 
Chnstlan love and racial toleration. THE NATIONAL SOCIALIST PARTY. 

The Aryan recognises true love in the spiritual affinity and AU Aryan States will develop a corps of elite leaders and discip-
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lined adherents. • I • 

The ~xample in principles and organisation was given jn National 
Socialist Germany in the ~cnutzstanel (~:S.) and In theSturmab-
teiIungen (SA.). ' . ., ; 

The SSe men represented the highest racial types in Germany, 
not only guarallteeing peace and order within the State, but con
stituting also an elite force for the political education of the people. 

The SS-men made solemn oath,: "We swear to thee, Adolf 
Hitler, Fuehrer and ChanceIJor of the German Reich, to: be I loyal ,: j 

and brave. We swear to'thee, and to the leaqers whom thou mayst 
designate, obedience unto death. So help us God! " ' 

Heinrich Himmler, Reich-Leader of the SS., wrote: ~'We could 
not have formed this corps sworn to unity if we had not the convic
tion of and faith in a Lord God Who stands above us, Who has 
created us and our Fatherland, our people and this earth, and Who 
has sent us our Leader." , , 

The SA. -men were a formation entrusted with keeping order at r 
meetings, and were to be a means of· educating the masses. in the' " .! ': 

principles of the Party. : 'I , , \ i ,', 
The elite sections of the German' community were 'schooled as 

men athletic and hard in mind and body. They maintained this ideal ' '., . 
before them all their lives, as a fulfilment of their, own vocation, ;". , 
and as an example to all Germans, and particularly to the growing ~'," ,;',:; 

gene~~~nba'Sis of leadership in; NJ~onal Sociidist' Ger~aJy , is':;:;'l: 
d~scribed ,by Adolf Hitler, in consideryn,g t~e terms, democrac~ and ". ,{ 
dictatorship: "The result of the revolutIon 10 Germany has, been to :i I 

establish a democracy in the best sense of the word. We are steering :,~ 
towards an order of things guaranteeing a process of natural and 
reasonable selection in the domain of political leadership, thanks to ; : 
which that leadership will be entrusted to the most competent, irre
spective of their descent, name, or fortu'ne. The memorable words of 
the great Corsican that every soldier carries a Field Marshal's Dato~ 
in his knapsack, will find its political complement in Germany." , 

National Socialism clearly differentiates between Democracy:, and 
Parliamentarism. The aim of National Socialism is, by abolishing 
all political parties-which had become :the tools of the supranational 
power of Money-to bring back democracy to its form ,of" com
munity of the people" which it had at the time of Pericles. This 
conception of democracy as an expression of the popular will was 
confirmed, in the National Socialist regime, by conferring on the 
nation the right of organising plebiscites in order to give expression 
to its wishes. 

Among all European Governments, the Government founded by 
Adolf Hitler was that which sought most to obta-in an indissoluble 
contact with the masses of workers and peasants. 
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'~ : r d f truggle the spirit of sacrifice, 
, ".Aptitude and prepare ness o~ s I' "t of a National· 

strength of character, are the essential mora requisl es 
Socialist. MENT 
FUTURE TASKS OF THE MQ,VE . akin to religious 

.: The annual gatherings o~ th,e Movem~nt ~re f Faith in the 
festivals, and constitute an lOsplred rededication 0 

Nationalist Socia lis! and Al rydan Idhe~l. collaborators and the body of 
. ,Between the highest ea er, I~ , ' 

his followers, there ii. and inhde~tr~c:!b1:s~~~ft~~1%yan Movement. 
. Adolf .Hltl~r outhlDe \ C:d uft u foundations for the new ~t~te: 
He said: We ave a~ ~m d We have won mllhons 

we have sown seeds that hav.e sunk etr-. h this State is based; we 
upon millions of men for the ~deas on.w IC I in the convic-
~ay~ . intr~d~ced trem to h !h~ hf~t~:t ~lSt:t~~eit ai:v:6': living v.:il1, the 
lIon that It IS not aws wd ICth Pcrourage of a people which are Its true 
faith I the confidence, an e ',. " .. 
protectiOn. f 'lk h befieve that the strength of the PartY' ~s 

, : ~~'There are 0 w 0 . 00 h ce! They will see 
exhausted. It will ,not be exhausted 3 year~n ~he coming decades. :> 
thaf it will reach ,Its full ~evelopmen~ C?nly !rhen the whole' people ":. __ .. ~..,,,., .. ,,,,,,,,,, 
The~ Movemen~ V'~11 fulfi~ Its "reat miSSion , , ' 
professes its faith 10 oUf Ideal. Ie keeps us all young. • Exterilall 

~:d; ~t: ~nd this struggle or our ,p~op inner man we have now learnt 

... ~~~m~lrsrc:t. grftis ~l~~ .. ~~~t ~~i~~e ~~~e;tsb:rgh:.l'~~!t·alintiJ~~w~Y!~~ 
, can; ~~ok on the worb k'i dao~n classes in order to set new ones 10 

th~r~":;~:c:~v~:,o~av~o ;r~ken down classes to make Y'ay for the" 

German people.as a WI ho~eains men to respect intellectual achieve
. ~'Our education a so r h de another' to respect the 
ment: we bring one ~n resP~c~r~ b~r~e;man feIlow-countrymen, 
compass or the p~n. no h' h d t ines their value." 
and it is their ach~evemen\ w IC a s:I3f: and 1 have never protes~t:d ; 

. ,~ For nearly SIX JeaT dWas 0 stiny has brought me to a POSition 
I have always obeye. 0 ay e e German 1 am bound to ask 
where 1 can command, 1 And tof ebey

ry otherwise you are unworthy 
this: 'You, too, must earn 0 0 , 

d'" 10 cornman. , " ·pIe must be recognised: always only a part 
"The followl!lg pnnci d f eall active fighters. From them 

of the people Will bhe cOfPos~h °miilioris of their fellow-countrymen, 
is dema'nded more t an frof!l ~ I believe' is not enough: their vow 
For them the mere pro eSSlon, ' 
must be, 'I fight '." k lear to the world and to the 

. . "·1 have endeavoured to. rna e eIl idea that for centuries past 
German people that Europe lsfa ,sda displac~ments have not taken 
within this small Europe pro 075 
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place, tha·t here in Europe h' ; : . ' ' ; i , 

peoples. J have tried to m:.c~ aye to: deal wIth a single' fami'Iy of " : :~~1 
~thers too, that every disaareeme~~r. oW!l r:tbPleh understand,and the, 
m small and impermane~t Succes lDs~lre y atred can resulf only 
~tat~~ may cnange, but their peopf::' re ~e E~bfP,~an frontiers of, 

If ~he question is stilI k d h malJ~ sta e. , . f ! i ' 
the Jewish element in Germaa: e w y ~atlonaI SocIalIsm 'combats 
be, because Nationa'i Socialism y wi~h fa~at1callYb'l' the answer can only 
of the people. Since we are N ' es 0 es!a . Ish a real community 
an alien race to impose itself ~tlOnal ,Soclahst~, we cannot permit 
leaders." pon our worklDg people as their 

•• Let us turn our eyes from th's ,: Id f h ' ... i 
German f~ture. It is our wish and ~l{ th ~ t~' e ~ast and loo~ to !he 
shall contmue to exist in the coming '11 a . IS tate and thIS ~e.ch 
over be happy to know that this futuml ,enOla. ,And We can more
ours. A young generation is rowi r~ IS already ours-completely 
the infection ot poisonous pafry poiif' u~ aug !t ~as never experienced 
the corruption of our parJiamen(ary~d~ an It, as never experienced 
de,voted to us: it has joined us in b mocratlc system. "Youth is 

I,' 
0, ...,.: 

.~ 
" ,. 

; r 
'. , ", ; 

whl~ i That aim can be realised only if a single mighty German Reich 
existS"'as shield and protection. " 
','.! .. We shall be ~'ble to hold our place in the judgment of our people 
in'°the days to cpme only if we are successful in ceasing to encourage 
as the fundamental trait in our character the age-old evil ot disunion 
-:-only if ),ve can triumphantly overcome it. 
,: : Bven the armament of a' people is moraUy justified only when 

that armament serves as shield and sword of a higher mission. 
, Man must eternally strive to overcome his limitations. 

" f1 Those who see in struggle the meaning to life rise to a new 
no6ility . 

; I; The whole of education should be designed so as to occupy a 
, bby's' free time in cultivation of his body. He has no right to loaf 
about, idly; but after his day's work is done he ought to harden his 
young body, so that life may not find him soft when he enters it. No 
one should be allowed to sin at the expense of posterity, that is, of 
the'race. , 

:.'," 

thIS pr~ud, Germany of the swastik ody and soul. Y'!utp lives in ' 
more hve m its heart." a, and that symbol will :for ever-:-
HITLERIAN SA YIN9S, AND MAXIMS. ' , 

, :: The fight against the poisoning of the soul must be waged along
side' :cultivation of the body. The life of the people must be freed 

, from~ the a'Sphyxiating pe:1ume of modern eroticism. The aim and ,','~i "~" 

,-.. .. =\~b1n ~~~y b:n3~~~I~edTt~ :rgh:~~u~~o~aFf~:~~g c~~esD:~~~~~:,f:,:,t,·,~.:~.\,:,~,f.,.,.,:,,:~.t,'.1 ¥~e Who Wt~Ulld h~m I~ this world must venture ' ;- ,I 
essen la t 109 10 a revoluti' h' > >,! 

power, but ,the c:d~cation of men. on IS not t e assumption of 
valu~.t all tImes It IS personality and not 'democracy which has created 

It is madness to think th t dd I ., 
place of a man of genius. a su en y a maJonty can take the 

~~eb:'a':~~a~n~. ~oeib~·lg~~J~~~c::U~iII. and one Sword ! 
World-history, like all event 'f h' . " 

result of the activity of single .s d? 'd Istlonc:al . slgDlficance, is the 
majority decisions. 10 IVI ua s-Jt IS not the fruit of 

Let the task be ever so g t 'f' , , 
solved. In this task also th:

a ~t!r~~lmus.t b~ jolved, ,then it win be 
there's a Will, there's a way. prlOclp e applIes that where 

I myself was and still am a ch'ld f th ' 
the c.apitalists that I undertook thisl st~ Ie. ~eople. It was not for 
workmg-~an that I took my stand.. gg e , It was for the German 

We WIsh to fill our culture 0 '. ; 
tianitY-but not only in theory nee more WIth the spirit of Chris-

After fifteen years of talk . 
at last. And I have acted ! ,someone Who would act must come 

To do violence to none but th u h d" ' 
nation to secure the highe'st mea;~reg ofo.'d-orllDfa"lodn of the G~rman 

ea ree om. that IS Our 
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t, , in' importance to the duty of maintaining the race. .. ,,', , , 
" " ' In this hour I would ask of the Lord God only this: that, as in the 

.~ past,: so in the ye'ars to come He would give His blessing to our work 
and ,our action, to our judgment and our resolution, that He will safe
guard us from all false pride and from all cowardly servility, that He 
may grant to us to find the straight path which His Providence has 
ordained for the German people, and tha't He may ever give us the 
courage to do the right, never to falter, never to yield before any 
violence, before any danger. 

Whatever culture the Jew appears to possess today is in the main 
the' property of other peoples, which has become corrupted under 
his maOlpulation. 

If we divide the human race into three categories-founders. 
maintainers and destroyers of culture-the Aryan stock alone can be 
considered as representing the first category. 

The world is undoubtedly going through great changes, The 
only question is whether the outcome will be the ~ood of Ary~n 
humanity or profits for the Jew. The task of the natIOnal State Will. 
therefore. be to preserve the race and fit it to meet the final and 
greatest decisions on this globe by suita'ble education of its youth. 

When folk have set before them a tnle purpose and then pursue 
it unmoved with bravery and courage, when they withstand with a 
strong heart every trial w~ich Heayen sends upon them, tht::n one day 
at the last Almighty PrOVidence Will yet grant them the fruits of theIr 
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slruggle and of Iheir sacrifices F G ' 
man upon Ihis eanh unless he has fir t °bd ~as neve!" abandoned any 

Common blood should belong [S a an oned himself, I 

The purpose of social work h a a common Reich. I , 

but to reslore rights. s au ld be not 10 dislribule favours, 
I hale Ihe word .. impossibl II • h . I I 

Ihe fainl-hearled of men Who d'~ : I'~ as always been Ihc mask of 
, . There was ~Ol a single p>t~ern~ilhare~? hayy OUI greal resolves. 
which could be described as genuinely ~. IC I e~s were , connecled 

In lakmg up Ihe fi ht ' na lana. I 
work. Ig agamst Ihe Jews I am doing the lJord's 

If Providence had not guided u [ II r I' 
these dizzy palhs. Thus it is Ih s would often !,e~er have fpund 
depths of our hearls our failh atN we National SoctallSls ha've in Ihe 
or Ihe hislory of peoples unless 'unono hian can fashIOn world hi~tory 
rests the blessing .. of this Providence. f purpose and hiS powers fhere 
• The phrase, Emancipation of W I I II' • I 
the Jewish inlellect and ils content' ~,'11an'd IS only an IDvenliqn of 
Ihe really good periods of Germ;s ~ 'fm\'h wGllh Ihe same spin!. In 
needed to erriancipate herself n I c

i 
e erman woman never 

If Inlernalional Juda'i " Il !l I· . . I I 
~Umanily which is deslroy~d b~t J.,";~i hIs war, It wiII not be ArYan 

• The Jewish race will ha've d s power 10 Europe. I 
ac~i,:,ity as other nations do. or ~~oane~Pt t It,self t'? so~nd c~nstructive 
cnslS of an inconceivable magnit d °If ater It wil l succumb tQ a 

Only when Ihis Jewish bac'll e" f l , . . ,II 
been removed can we eSlablish' Us 10 ~clm!l Ihe hfe of peoples has 
which shall be built Upon a lasli:g c~n-df~~~:~di~ amongst Ihe nalions 

The readlDess to sacrifice one' I g. I, I 
eAven one's life for plhers shows ils :ng~[~~i~hlywJ:k jnd'lf nece~s,ary, 

rya'n race. The greatness of Ihe A ' . va ope arm 10 Ihe 
leclual powers' but rather h' " ryan IS not based on hiS Intel-
10 Ihe servke ';f the comm~~il;~ wllhngness 10 devole all his facul:ies 

One thmg we musl never fa g t ' I . . 

sUtute for the Man. r e . a maJonty can never be a sub-
The Mosaic religion is reall II " b i 

preservation of Ihe Jewish race y no ling ut a doctrine! for the 
A world-philosophy should fi ht 1.1 . ' I 

struggle lies in >tllack ralher tha ' ~ dPofslhvely to eSlablish itself. The 
W' h . nIne cocc. I I 

.. E 'th It le:":,s there IS no bargaining- Ihere I'S Ih h d 
1 er-or. merely e · ar 

, [realised that the fight wa i I . I 

against in!ernational capital. s not . agamst enemy nations, but 
Rertdmess to be conlenl wilh I If . 

of inward decadence, and a nationaIacoi:~easu.res IS the OLHward sign 
Or later. pse IS sure 10 follow sooner 
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f These democratic busybodies are too stupid to think out any
Ihing for Ihemselves and 100 "Conceiled to learn what is needed from 
others. 

Trustworthiness, readiness for self-sacrifice silence, are virtues 
which a great nation needs. ' 

It is the duty of the nalional State to see to it that a History of 
the i World is eventually written, in which the question of Kace 
occ~pies i) prominent position. 

The national State divides its inhabitants into three classes: S,ate 
citizens, Slate subjects, and toreigners. It must be held in greater 
honour to be a citizen of this Reich even if only a crossing-sweeper, 
Ihan to be a king in a foreign State. 

, The word .. Council II will revert to its ancient meaning. Every 
leader shall have councillors at his side, but the decision shall be maoe 
by the one Man. 

IThe parliamentary principle of decision by majorities only 
appears during quite short periods of history, and those are always 
periods of decadence in nations and St>tles. 

• 1~, The strong man is strongest wben alone. :. 
[ believe that this was God's Will-to send a boy into the Reich, 

10 let him become its Leader, in order to bring his home country into 
Ihe Reich. Otherwise one must doubt Providence. 
I, ,Our task is to harness the God-given energy of this German 

nation to stand firm for Ihe Truth. 
'The selection of the new Fuhrer class is my struggle for power. 

Whoever procla'ims his allegiance to me is one of the chosen. This 
is' the greal revolutionary significance of our long struggle for power, 
Ihat in it will be born a new Herren-class, chosen to gu ide the for
lunes not on ly of the German people, but of the world. 

True aristocracy exi sts only where there is true subjection. We 
will deepen Ihe inequalily of man and. as in ancient civi li sations, 
creltle insurmounlable barriers 10 lurn it into law. There is no equal 
right for all. Thi s is the basis of our actions, and we ack nowledge it 
openly. Olher nations will not have equal righls with the German , 
It is our task to place other nalions in subjecl ion. The German 
people are called to give the world It new aristocracy. 
ECONOMICS. 

The pursuit of agriculture is the foundation of the Aryan Slate . 
The countrys ide produces men for the nation. and has been through 
decades the elernal source of nalional slrength . 

Tn the sphere of economic life all aclion must be governed by onc 
law; capit al serves Industry : anel Indu st ry se rves th e people. 

What is necessary is to teach each class and profession th e 
imparlance of Ih e o'hers, All logether form one mi gh ly body: 
laboure", peasa nt. and professional man. 

All work which is necessary ennobles him who performs it. Only 
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one !A:!' i!l1S:~m:f~Ih!0 ,:ontribute 'nothing to the .co~Unity. 
Hitler spoke of lite prime h~~:se~ches on eco~omic questions.; Adolf 
agr~~ultural class. He said. U ItSIZa~fn p[es~ililng and deyel~ping the 
petl~lon f~r. : Our daily bread was' ~ Wli d °dut .a PUrpose that the 
ChrIstendom." . ,I Inc u e In· the prayer of 

that ~l~h!~:::,lIs into a man's lap fr~m· heaven:~' It is· tr~m' labour 
. . The lJabour Service the scho I thr h . . ': 

nation pass, redeems. the labour 0 of ou, bhJCdh all, members· of ·the 
valuation which bourgeois society ha~e~ s an.s. from the scornful 
. Every worker eve . se Upon It. 

the National Sociaiist G~v~::~~r::t ~d every emf ploye~ ~iII .. support 
common. to them al1. one man, or their mterests' are 

, The wage of a people has' . . . ; 
production.' . Every increase in ~da~l1~g only when it arises, from 
people and .raise.:the peoP]e's:sta~dardc~or ~h()uld benefit the whole 

, The faith of the Ar' " IVlDg. , 
here only to serve your ~:~pie cOA~~~:t I~ tpe conthvi.ction ::' ~' You are 
of .the li.fe of the whole you ire everyth ~ are Ino. IDg: only as part 
power.'~. IDg, on y In a Front are you ' .~ , 

, ' Life it not a problem f fi . ) , . {. 
problem of w·ork. 0 nancla speculations, but always only a t 

The folk -community d t' 
moneY,but on the results Of~ep~ ndo t~Xlstl °bn the fictitious value of . ' ro uc Ive a our which' h '. 

i .1 

I. ' 

Socialist Germany stands as an example to the whole world of the 
harmonious solutIon of social and eeonomic problems. 

.. We have made it possible, without sold and without fqreign 
,.c. ~xchange. to maintain the value of the German mark. Behind the 
~: German mark stands tbe German capacity for work, while some 
.j foreigD countries, suffocated by gold, have been compelled to devalue 
:1 their currencies."-Adolf Hitler • 
." : 'tloday, in May, J93M, tne world around us suffo" from the 

anxiety which the; unemployment of millions brings with it. In 
Germany we begin to be anxious becaU8e we have Dot enouah work
men."-Adolf Hitler. 

The German wisbes to live decently: hc does Dot lik~ to go to 
ruin in idleness.· . 

~'Help thyself, and then thou wilt also have th~ help of tho 
Almighty."-Adolf Hitler. 
, , In this the National Socialist State will always insist ruthlessly. 

that every individual sets above his own interests the interests of the 
commUnity. 

National Socialism declares that the only form of an increase in 
wages is an increase in production. 

"We have founded a new economic system and its basis is that 
capital is work-power, and the cover for our money lies in our 
production."-Adolf Hitler. 
JEWISH BOLSHEVISM • 

!Doney 'Its value. This productio d ' IS 'w at glv~S 
IS ~he first c~ver for a c~rr~ncy. n, an not a bank or gold reserve, ',".' 

.. The class-struggle IS tooted out fr' h' 

: The splitting up of the nation into groups with irreconcilable 
views, . systematically brought about by the false doctrines of Marxist 
BolsheVism, means the destruction of tbe basi, of a possible communal 
Ii.f,:. l: N.ational S~cialism, on the other hanel, creates a feal comll1\1nity, thiS there were many castes in th t '?m. tbe Aryan Sta~e.; Before 

Front brought home to th . e sys em, u! the, German .Labour " 
to .;th-r ~ste C!f. Ger~a.ri '~orki:;o~~en. the conscIousness of belo~ging 
by 'me~ .. Natlonal Socialist, Party is the greatest organisation ever 'built 

" The final objective is that in Ge i " • : I 
there shall be a"car to eve'ry' five' h b~taany" as In the Umted States " B In a 1 nts. ' , 

.. very year a thousand kHom t f ' 
~pened, until the· greatest vi k:" ,e res, 0 mo~or"'roads i will be 
IS co~pleted. "~Ado)f Hitl~J. undertak~il. in the hlstory of mankind 

Germany's economic: saIvatio I I d' .' ~ 
own efforts under its own Ie-..Je h. n .w~~ ue solely to the.nat_on's 

F N · 4'U rs Ip. or atlona) Soc' r t . . '. . 
economic' faith nof t~a l~~kltf~s a lar~!nal rrincipIe C?f politica~ !lnd 
but to seek :such' aid solely thro~gh ;bae~on rom. ~utslde the nation, 

The facts and figure f G Ir ~wn WIS om ·and energy. 
may be studied from t~e 0 erman national reconstruction, which 
achievement which is tiniq~~er:nltsd~~~mte~ts'dar~ proof' of spciaJ 

80 en an euects. National 
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rlsang above the Interests and differ~Dces of rank and elas •• 
. Bolshevism teaches godlessness and acts accordingly. 
i "Bolshevism turns flourishing couDtrysides into siniltor wastes 

of 'ruins; National Socialism transforms a Reich of destruction and 
misery into a healthy State and a flourishing economic life."-Adolf 
Hitler. 

"Since I have fought against thesc Jewish-Soviet ideas in Ger
many, since I have conquered and $tamped out this PQril, I fancy that 
I possess a better comprehension of its character than do men who 
have only had to deal with it in the field of literature." .. 

Agamst Jewish Bolshevism stands the Front of the German 
people-workers, farmers and those who are creators in the sphel'e of 
the intellect-onc great indestructible community. 

National Socialism represents a world-idea that will be accepted 
by all peoples. Adolf Hitler not only conquered Marxism with its 
lewish-Talmudic dogma, but gave to the world the true revolutionary 
dynamic. Aryan Socialism. 

Oreat nations dQ not succumb through lost wars, but rather 
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tbro¥hhe r!~~le d';~iIda~a the destruchon of their interna; ord~r. . 
State and Idea will emerg~ fr~~n thOe ,bur~ but tbe National Spcialist 

Bolshevism means noth ' con agnttlOn like plapnum. 
intelligences wbicb are native ~~g else but the destructIOn of those 
parasitic race of Jews. a people and their substitution iby the 
. The lewish Bolshevik minority ', h' ,i 

different race from that of the mas !f \ very t m upper class of a 
class-;-exercised the dictatorship ~fl t t p~ople-a nori -SlaV; upper 
Russian people. Thereafter this I ·l'-h oreIg'.l race over tile real 
the same result in other COUnt eWI~ mmonty sought to establish 
operations. . nes'll uSlDg RUSSIa as 1 a' base . of 

A classic technique f J ' . "·1 I 
assimilation in a country 0 the~e~7 t~~ ,~o 'ke;fe the appearance of 
defence of a nation to ~Iien infilt f rea own the natur~!. self-
separate people or assimilatin r,\ Ion. Whether r~mamIng a 
Revolution and Bolshevi h g, le,,!.ry b,,:, sought lewlsh World 
and Bolsh~vism are the ~~o ~id~:ef ,:sh maIO instrumen~. Capitalism 
com. 0 l e same mternatlOnal Jewish 

In the communit f h ... I . I! i 
World Bolshevism is in ~lie~ ~ clvliI ~d natIOns . of Europe !ewish ", 
economic life or civilisation butOdYI\V,~lch makes no contrIbutIOn to 

Nea I II B I I . , on Y creates confUSIOn ' I . 
J ' r y a 0 s levlst agitators in' Germany a d I' h ews. n e se~ ere

l 
Were 

The lewish Marxist watchw ' d ,: W k 
is conquered by a higher J' .or, or 'ers of the world 'unite " 
and of all nations reco~~~s~atton, nam ely, .. Wo rkers of all cJass~s 
Judaism! " . your common enemy. International 

prob~~. lewish quest ion is not just a 6erman proble~, but' ~ ~orid 
LABOUR SERVICE, I II . ,I' 

Adolf Hitler said of the Lab S . '. . " . 
Germany, .. Through this school th our f ervlc~ In NatIOnal ,Socialist 
will come When no Germa w'lI been Ire !latlOn Will pass. The time 
people unless he has first ~as;ed th;~~~~~h!lto the comm~,nity of the 

The Labour Service h' h r ~s commumty. : 

~~~~h;;o,~~o::;i~~r~ll:~r o~etsY~~keilPn~t~r~I'kht~sl~--:-i:l~eg~~~e~er;::I~ 
Every Arvan should b e service 0 t e natIon as a whole 

Within this philosophy of e c~;;;~';n a~~r~~~:frf~r his race and people. 
drawn young men and women f 0: le g:ener~IJ good are 
created a true community of the p~~;;Ie al~ seh~lhns lIof s0k',cty. So is 

~anhu~1dlabo~{a~I:;s~0;~ ~he ~~iltical u~der~a~din~ O~o~h:r~'i~7~h~f 
The work of the young ~e " h 

diking and ditching, with land recla~aWO~~~le~~i:gS :~drol a~-Iml' aking, 
82 . - eve IIlg. 
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i. ~he work of Ihe young women is especially applied to aiding Ger
man mothers and farm bouseholds. Together with their brothers, 
these young Aryan women are imbued with a sens<: of duty to the 
nation as a whole. 
LABOUR POLICY AND SOCIAL WELFARE. 

,The supreme political aim of social policy, while bettering the 
' conditions of the people as science makes it possible, is the mainten
ance of national solidarity. 

,.; Socia" honour recognises no distinction between the employer 
and tbe employed All of them work for a common purpose and are 
enti!led to equal honour and respect. . . 

.1 The National Socialist State ended unemployment and created 
a u'nited force of workers and producers, whetber by hand, tecbnical 
or organising ahility, in the German Labour Front. 

"-" Physical and mental recreations for the workers were organised 
in 'Germany by the" Strength through' Joy" Movement. The extent 
of this work was greater than anything previously achieved in social 
policy anywhere in the world, Concerts, film and theatre shows; 
popular educ:l:tion ; travel, excursions, and holidays; active participa
tion in sport-all branches of cultural. activity for the healthy enjoy-
mell! of leisure hours were promoted. , 

',I The .. Strength through Joy" organisation \Vas the unified wel
fare bodv of the German Labour Front. 

I, A significant achievement was the possession by the German 
workers of a fieet of ocean-going passenger ships. 

. German labour policy aimed to beautify factory conditions, to 
create cultural and athletic amenities, . and to create the greatest 
possible efficiency in production. 

;;'\ The Tribunals of Social Honour defended the all-importan: 
:: community spirit" in Industry, An incapable employer or an anti
so'Cial employee may be dismissed for the protection of social order. 

, f Workers were entitled to redress for wrongful dismissal before 
a Labour Court. 

Social insurance, unemployment relief, and a comprehensive 
system for the protection of la,bour wcre essential parts of German 
labour policy and socia l welfare. 

In all social policy the Aryan hon<ll1fS the principle. .. the 
individual interest must be subordinated to the general interest. It 

The Natj,oAa l Socialist system of welfare had as its inspiration 
the dictum of Adolf Hitler, "One for all ; all for one." 

A significant achievement in social welfare was the" Morher and 
Child" organisation. Separate holida.ys and homes for mothers and 
children were provided. By 1936 nea.ly 3 million women had sought 
rhe assistance a'nd advice of the" Mother and Child" offices. 
GERMAN SPORT ORGANISATION. 

National Socialist German y placed athletics on a firm fou!1da~ion, 
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, : • .' · . : ":':< Hi; ., d healing to the world, with centralised direction. The German Reich Sports Le:>gue :ir.cor- . Inaugurate a new world, bnngs redemption an "t of God For 
porated some 49,000 federations, and was responsible for the in the p'.ltter,! and inspirahtion hof t~h(~=dalo~pGod, and ali power 
organisation of the highly successful Olympic Games in Berlin, Adolf Hitler mdeed sl!1et, at t e ng. i1 Hitler I . 

The new type gymnastic instructor of the Reich Academy for in Heaven and Earth IS gIven unto~. H~ him as .. tbe greatest 
Physical Culture was a State official, and guarantor of manly strength "Hiller said t~ t~e wor1!, w!lu reg~r be declared to all man-
based upon physical training. The instructors were incorporated in liberator of !tumanlty. Sdo bwdll~l~a~~~e who love fear and serve a single nationltl union. : " . ',kind' and Will be accepte y a , 

Physical training and sports activity are an integral part of the .,:: Almighty God. 
life of an Aryan community. The entire German people was a~lc to :~;. LE'n'EK.S OF GERMAN NOBILITY. 
take an active and joyful part in sport and physical exercises. A " : , 

new department in the Ministry of, the Interior was created for Eva Braun to her sIster: will not feel sad over our 
handling all mailer connected with sport and gymnastics. . : I' must write you these wo~ds so hthat YO!ho 8'l'e filled with sorrow 

The German Games were intended to be a revelalio:a of :;ie.l;ca:ed end here in the shelter, ~t IS ra~ er we haas that will follow. For 
national strength ll1Jd vitality. lust as Olympia was the sacred City of because it is your late ,to hve on"':i~ th:

e 
Cat the side of the Fuehrer; 

the ancient Greek contests, so it was intended to make Nuremberg the myself, I am glad to dIe here h g a a to come is spared me, 
Olympia of the German nation.. . foremost of all, gl!,d th!lt t~e orr~r nab alread been perfect. It \;'.;. ;' 

Aryan !ll~n and .women beheve an the strenllth and beautJ.:" bor~ What cou,ld hfe SIl,II gIve me . ,It as t. w6 should I go on \,.< 
of healthy hvmg, whIch are the supreme expressIon of theinoblhty of has already .glyen m~ ItS be~. a~dhlts '~~:~me. W'ith the Fuehrer) ',c,,'; 
a real freedom. : living 1 ThIS IS the tIme to. Ie, ten. d him com letes my happI- ' : . ',' . 

German a!hletic.is,!! is a true, expressi,?n.of Germ~n chllracte! .. , ,,'.; hav~, ~d everything. To dIe no~, besa e
u 

ca':. Sh~ no tears nor be":':,,;',;, 

to aC~i!~!ht1:~~it~~;a~t~00:g ~~~Eh'~~:h~~~~~~C~~SI~r;e~~d b~~~~lng,\;;;,» '. ~~k~r~~:r a:u;e~~~~. as, ti:l'~~ P~~~~~~J':~Pffe:~~~o:ao:.e j .. :'· ..... ~;· ... ~; .. !~,·.i.: .... ~.:~_._,,·.:~ .. !,,'.: .. '.".:.;;~~'!; .... :.~>;r' .. '.'.::.' ••. , ' Sport should pnmardy be taken up 10 the servIce qf ,n~t,onal " of us would change,lt now. tHIS idr! . . .""._, 
. fitness. .!. ~,i. Dr. Goebbels to hIS stepson, ara . 

work~mphasis in~ryan athletic concep~s is laid on the vahle: of le3nt .' ~y:~~r s~al~~ed in the fuehrer's S!a~I!:~ i8~~':aI!;;'k!~,:~g ~~~:i:~~~ 
ATTITUDE TO OTHER RELIG!ON~.! .., " ' 'i' liveS and hono'!r. H0J' ~IS ba~iil ~~~ leave this shelter unless we 

The Aryan stands firm, One \\'Jlh God, ID his attitude to: the wo'id I know that ahve or ea, we h dl believe that we shan ever 
and its people. . i ' • '" leave it with hono,ur anhd g:Ory .. /. like~ that these will be the last 

The Aryan is conscious of his world mission, in building Upon see each other agalD; t, ere are, I IS I ex ect from you should you 
the foundations laid for all Eternity by Adolf Hitler. " . i Iin~ you .will ever recelv~ fro": 'r:at whi£ win honour 'your mother 

The ending of the Iewish world means the end of religion as outhve thiS war, that you a ont~ t we be alive to intluence the future 
such. The Truth of Almighty God, and the establishment of. the· and father. It lSI D?t ]~kclSS~h~t y~u will be the only one left to carry 
Kingdom of God in Earth in National Socialism, is a Higher Concept .' of our people. tfls I e

f 
Y'

I 
Do this always in such a manner that than any system of religion. .,; i· on the tradItIons a our ami y, , 

Each continent and nation will construct its own form' of l we would never be ashamed of your actIons. I'f'( h s examples 
National Socialism, in which Chur. Ch. an d State are jOined. in I' the ~ : Germany will outlive this terrib.le wa~ bht on Y .!n:ple ~e want to 
examDle of Hitler Germany. '; . , ':" ! ' upoai which to guide it~ recons~:~ss c a :o~~er such as yours. 

The Aryan honours the prophets and God-given leaders of a her ~ . give here I You can e prou h h old Party insignia which 
nations, and recognises all paths which have been sought' to 'the Yesterdlty ev~ning thfe Fuehrer gav:arsera~d ste justly deserved it. In 
Divine and Eternal Truth of God. : he wore on hiS coat 0kr so ma'iY ~ne duty. to prove yourself worthy 

The spiritual synthesis and union of the world. the link between the future you n:'ust nC!w on y re ar~ and determined to make 
West and East, will be achieved after the destruction of Mammon. of tHe great sachrlfice Whl~n de :h':t P 60 not let yourself be co.nfus~d 
The satanic lew has been the divider of mankind; and has deliber- here. 'know t at y!lu WI '? h' hout the world. The hes wall 
ately brought abc;lU! religious division and chaos. The Aryan, dedi- bv the up'oar that WIll now rel!!n t roug . ht and the truth will ltgBin 
cated believer and follower n~4Adolf Hitler, God's Chosen to o'ne day break down under their 85n weill 

Berlin, April 28, ·1945. 
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triumph. The hour will come when we shall stand pure an~ un&filed 
as our aims and beliefs have always b~en. . I . 

Farewell, dear Harald. Whether Iwe shall ever see each bther 
again lies in the hands of God. If itl is not to be, then always be . 
proud to have belonged to a family that even in the face of disaster ' 
remam true to the Fuehrer to the very last and true to his pure and 
holy cause. I • 

All the best and my heartfelt greetings, 1. '. . 

I
I Your Papa. 

Magda Goebbels to her son; 
I April 28, 945. 

, i n the Fuehrer's bunker.' 
My beloved son: I I 

We have. already been here in the Fuehrer's shelter for six days; 
Papa, your SIX brothers and sisters, and 1. We are here to give our 
National Socialist ic way of life its only possible and honourable 
ending. 

Whether you will ever receive this letter I do not know, ' but 
perhaps som~ considerate soul will make it possible for you to receive 
my last greetings. You must know that it was against Pa pa's wishes 
that I remained here with him, and that last Sunday the Fuehrer him 
self· wanted to help me to get out. You know your mother, fo~ we 
are of the same blood. For me there ' was no alternative. Our 
beautiful idea is being destroyed, and ",lith it goes everything II know 
in this. life ~s fine, worthy of ~dmiration, noble, and 'good. ' 

Life will not be worth hVlng m the world that will come after 
Hitler and National Socialism. , 

Therefore, 1 have a ls~ brought the children here with me. They 
are too precIOus for the hfe that Will come after us; a merciful God 
will understand me when I myself help them to a merciful deliverance. 
You will live on. and fo r you I have but one request: Never forget 
that you are a German. Do nothing against your honour and take 
care that you do nothing with your life that will have made aur death 
purposeless. . I 

The children are wonderful. Without assistance they help them
selves in these more than primitive surroundings. Whether they have 
to sleep on the floor. whether they are unable to wash, or: whether 
they have nothing to eat. there is neither a word of complaint nor 
tears. Even for me Ihe shell crash ings are nerve-wrackinu. The sma ll 
children comfort the eve n smaller. and the fact of th eir being here is 
a bleSS ing If onl y because every now and then they coax a smile from 
the Fuehrer. 

. Yesterday even ing the Fuehrer remoyed hi s golden insignia and 
pinned It to my dress. I am proud and overjoyed. God ~rant that I 
will have the strength to accomplish the last and most difficult task 
of all . 
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,;;~ have only one mind left to us; To be true unto ~eath to the 
Fuehrer ' that we be allowed to end our lives together With him IS a 

, merciful' fate upon which we could hardly bave. counted. , 
Harald, beloved boy, I give you the best hfe has taught me, to 

take on your way witb you: Be true ; be true to yourself, .true to 
your people; and, most of all, be true to your Fatherland-m each 
and every respect. . ' h h I h II 

• . ' To begin a new page IS difficult. . Who knows w et er s a 
: stilt' have time to fill it, but I want to give you so much of my love, 

so much strength, and to take from you all tbe sorrow of our deaths. 
Be proud of us and try to keep us ever !D a proud and JOYous 
remembrance. Everyone must one day die. Is It not better, more 
honourable ",nd braver to have lived a short happy hfe rather than 
a long one 'under discrraceful conditions ? t 

I put my arms about you witb the deepest, most heartfelt mother s 
love. : 1 

My beloved son, Live for Germany! 
. r Your Mother. 

WORbs FROM NU REMBERG. . 
The men who were martyred for their ~aith in Nuremberg pns~JO , 

after systematic mental torture by Jewlsb judges and gaolers dUf!ng 
C' Iwelve inonths, left many words of Faith and Truth for Posterity. 

Those' words are here recorded; 
HERMANN GOERING: . . . b d 

.. The vic'or wilt always be the judge, and the vanquls e the 
accused." .' f 

.. After the United States gobbled uP . Cahfornta . and half . a 
Mexico, and we were stripped ~own to no~hmg. tern tonal e~panslon 
suddenly beco mes a crime. It s been go 109 on for centunes. and 

I it witl still go on." . I bl f t 
. ..' Hitler was our sovereign. It would be IOta era e or me a 

have him standin g before a foreign court. You men kn,ew the 
Fuehrer He would be the first one to stand up and say, 1 have 
given th~ orders, and I take full responsibility:' But ~ would rath er 
die ten deaths than have the German sovereign subjected to such 
humiliation." . '. b t .. The death sentence-that doesn t mean a tbmg to me, .u my 
reputation in history means a lot. That is why I am glad Doen,tz got 
landed with signing the surrender. I wouldn't want m¥ name attach:d 
to Ihat tbing in future history. A country never t!unks well ,?f ItS 
leaders who accept defeat. As for d~~tb-I haven t been afraid of 
death since 1 was 12 or 14 yea rs old . . 

, .. Next to my own people. I feel closest symp~thy. With 'te 
English. Anyway, one thing .is c1ear-Ge~many must nse either wl.h 
Ihe English or the Russians; and the RUSSians seem to have the upper 
hand. They are clever, too. Fritss7lte tells me they kee9 askmg about 
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me. Maybe I would be better off in their handa." '. btlt :~at in ten years-after .America l~ves, or a fight between Bas~ 
"The Russian atroc!fy fi~ was a fake .. Lots of these pictures and ,West changes the situatIon-they will be brought before a Ger 

were probably taken durlDg theIr own revolution, like the baskets of ~: man national court and tried for treason. And what ~o the German 
heads. ~hosc: fields covered with bodies-such pictures, are easy to people, think? I've already told you: • Whenev!lr thlDgs are lousy, 
get any tIme In a war. And where did they get the fresh corpses to ' we have democracy!' Make no mistake 8:bout It, the people know 
photograph? They couldn't have come right in ready to t~e pIcture.. , that they were better off when Hitler was ~n power before the war. 
fhey must have shot those people themselves." , , And don't forget that Hitler was more than Just a person to us .. 

. .. The ~olonel gaoler ough~ to bear in mind that he is dealing ." The next generation is finding .its oW!lleaders and tbey WIll fight 
WIth .h~stoncal 1igu~es here. Right or wrong, we are historical per- for the protection of their own national mterests. So you cd all ~~~e 
sonahtles-and he IS nobody." your morality and your repentance and your democracy, an pe e 

.. The only allies wbo are still allied are the 4 prosecutors and it elsewhere! " .. '11 b d 
they are only allied against tbe 20 defendants." , " " .~ Tbis is a political trial by t,be vlcto~. and It WI e a goo 

"I stiU don't r~cognise the authority of. the court. Bringing the tbing: for Germany when they realIse that! . 
heads of a sovereIgn State before a foreIgn court is a piece of "i~! Those who kow-towed ~o the prosecution and denoun.ced ,the 
presumption which is unique in history." Nazi regime got it in the neck Just the same. It serves them nght. 

, . 
" , 

. .. Yes, I stil! maintain my loyalty to the Fuehrer-in difficult , ,,'~I am glad that it is not a life sentence, because !~ose who are 
times as well as In good.", 'J sentenced to life imprisonment never become martyrs . 

.. Well, I didn't cut It petty figure, did I? Don't forget, had ! RUDOLF HESS: ... .."':i; 
the best legal brains of England, America, Russia and France arrayed .'"j , " . ,: ': Just wait 20 years. Germany wIll have nsen agam. . ; ,'. 
against me with their whole legal machinery, :...- and tliete was I I ;;i, ,i'1 Whatever the verdict of t~IS ,~ourt I shall be held mnocent .,,'!;}J. 
alone Itt, Ii, ,l ,: 'I' '~"'::: .~; : before the Judgment Seat of ChrIst: . . th' rty' }':'i,:~: _ 

.' .. ¥ass. murder? I assure you we; never. f~r Ii'moment had, suchi:::~i r "~,::,' :,~:I should do it all again, even If It !'leant !lOlng ~o . e ma r ~ , "., 
t!:ungs.1D ~nd .. 1 only thOUght we would ehmIDate lews from posi-'9iF ,1, :'sfaJce'to be burned: A temporary defeat ID !y81' IS nothmg ID teFs ~ :o.:'::;;t 
tions 10 bIg buslDess and government, and that was all. But don't'~<t1:, "historY Nothing can prevent the Germamc race from fulftIl.ng ~~s, '. 
forget that the lews carried on a terrific campaign against us' too ,,'''':, ' 'destiny: When America and Russia ha:ve .exhausted tbemselYfs m;::'~ .. i.:~:~i~' 
all over the world." , ,..,,' war, then will be the time for Germany to nse from the asbes. , "',;;"!' 

"I wanted to set my people an ~*ample that: loyalty was' not ,", ~:: COLONEL HOESS : . . . l' I k't II a ~.tiJ'i~~& 
dead." " ' ' M " ,.', For me as an old, fana1lcal~ Na!lonal SocIa 1st, too I a. s '0,::., 

... My :wife can inftuen~ me in lo~' of thinlis, but as !fat 'J mY',;";':: 'L,; fat!". just as a Catholic believes ID hIS Cburch dogma. It waf JUr 'v:;., ~aslC code IS conce!Ded n.othlDg cansway'me. S~e could have herlway:,:\',~: ~i;;; . truthlwithout question; I had no doubt ab,?ut that. I was abso ute y ,.~: 
!n the household, ID gc:ttIDl! me !o do lo~ of .thlD/IS for her, but ~hen"~: ";,'\ conyiheed that the lews were at the opposIte pole from the German o';'~I: 
It comes to these baSIC thIDgs 10 a man's hfe, It is not a woman's ~<~! ;~' . people, and spo,ner or later there wo'!!d have to be a clash between ':'~1:: 
affair." , I ',:0'\; ",' National Soclahsm and World lewry. ,,':' f" : 

.. My people have been humiliated' before. Loyalty 8:nd hatred"" ~; ',: WILHELM FRICK:. .. ',,?; 
~iI1 unite them ~gain.. Who knows but t,bat in this very hOnr,the plan ,'~ _ i" Every race has the nght to protect }tself, Just as tbe JeWlSr ra~e . ,II":?: , 
IS born Who WIll unIte my people-born of our fiesh and bones to ' , has" done for thouSl!-nds of years. You. Wlll have th<: same prob emThtn , ,,':;~i ~: 
avenge the humiliation we suffer now? '1 " . t . America. The whItes don't want to .tntermarry Wlth negro:;s. e,:,,~: 

"What the American-controlled newspapers print now io'Ger- : Nuremberg Laws were for the protectIon o! the Af.Y8U race.,,. .,: ,:it\li; 
manrs do~s not connt for ~n.ythin~.'r ii,'., :'J ,:;:: I ::~ , : "Hanging-I. didn't expect anything dIfferent.:.:.;., ":,1,,~.:~, >,' 

It IS no !I
se 

complauung. FIeld Marshal-these people :do Inotl HANS FRANK. . . h d G b' , ' ,.~ 
have our breedIng. They don't understand these things. It, is just as I ~~ It is ironic. you know-for It was the Frenc man, e 0 Ineau, \~,1 
I have always told you." II ,,'j ,: I who started racial ideology." . "" 

" No wond~r. fon can't f!n~ an~ pe~ple with read leadership to! "Did God ordain all this? Did God nod HIS head as Jews were 
take the responslblbty of admIDlstratlon 10 Germany. Do you know ! I~d into the gas chambers? " . d G 
why? Because the best nationalist leaders are in jail and the rest' .~ You can't go against a law of nature. The A.ustnal! an er-
figure that if they carry out tbe ~8nazification laws now, who knows man people simply could not be k8~t apart. It was hke tryIDg to keep 
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. . 'bl f' ' I'd'l I'k b r I ' . apart an Iffeslstl e oree ID nature. Just I e to see t em examtne 
the Anschluss of Azerbaijan by tbe Russians with the same kind of 
arguments and documents. It ~ I 
HANS FRITZSCHE: I' 

. .. On the contraTY, my friends, this means tQe beginning of the 
Hitler legend." , .' I 
ADMIRAL DOENITZ : 1 ./ ,., , 

.. Admiral Nimitz has said that he, conducted unrestricted war
fare in the whole Pacific Ocean from the first day after Pearl Harbour." 
GENERAL ALFRED JODL: ' I' . I 

" Hitler talked to me in July, 1940, about the possible hostilities 
with Russia. He wanted to be ready to forestaH an attack by Russia 
in the Autumn. Hitler was convinced that Russia would squeeze or 
attack us in the near future, and that England would encourage it." 

"To the accusation on the bombing of Rotterdam I reply that 
the losses there were not lI'S heavy as from the bombing of LeipZig 
after the Allies knew that they had Won the war. The attack ' on 
Russia was based on the opinion of the politicians that the non-
aggression pact was not being observed by Russia." ., 

.. Now they want to hide the fact that there was a secret ' treaty 
with Russia. They cannot do it. I had the advance demarcation line 
right among my plans, and planned the campaign accordingly." ,I 
JOACHIM VON RIBBENTROP : I 

.. A few years from now the lawyers of the world will condemn 
this trial. You can't have a trial without law." , , 

.. Of course, J was one of his most faithful followers. The . 
Fuehrer had a terrifically magnetic personality. You can't understand 
it unless you've experienced it. Six months after his death I still 
feel it. Everybody was fascinated by him. Even if great intellects 
came together for a discussion, why. in a few minutes they just 
ceased to exist and the brilliance of Hitler's personality shone over all. 
Why, even at the discussions on the Munich Pact, Daladier and 
Chamberlain were simply everwhelmed by his charm." 

.. Can't you feel th e terrific strength of Hitler's persp nality ? 
Can't you see how he swept people off their feet? " I 

.. The last time I saw Hitler was on April 23. 1945. T ifelt sure 
then that Hitler intended to remain in Berlin until the end, I Was 
able to ask him what he wanted me to do if it came to the >point of 
surrender. He said I should try to remain on good terins with 
Britain. He always wanted that, you know." 

.. I was always for a rapprochement with Russia. Hitler thought 
we would be attacked soo ner or later. History will show that Hitler was right and T was wrong .. 

.. Do YOll know what I planned? T wanted to include the 
Russians in ollr three-power pact. and make it a fOUT-power paCl, 
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between, Germany; Italy, Japan and· Russia. I wanted a free hand to 
deal with England for all emergencies. 

.. We wanted a peaceful solution-a counterbalance to England's 
billance,cif-pqw.er politics. They Were constantly oppressing us. JUst 
imagine going to war over Danzig-such a world catastrophe, just to 

, prevent , Germany from getting a piece of territory that belonged to 
herJ oecause Britain" was afraid Germany was getting too strong." 

., .. I al.ways approved of co-operation between Germany and 
Russia. ; England could have prevented the war by merely saying one 
word. " If they had just told the Poles to make peace, the whole war 
would have been avoided. But Britain Wll'S playing her balance-of 
power policy in Europe. Our demands were so reasonable. It wasn' t 
necessary to go to war about 'it." 

.. VYe Germans are a peculiar people; we are so loyal. People 
don't 'seem to understand that." 

'; ,VYe could have solved the Jewish problem peacefully with a 
,quota rsystem, or by transporting them to the East or to Madagascar." 

:: Germany did not break the Munich Pact. We made the mistake 
of losing the war. IncidentaHy, America has used its army to suppress 
opposition by force 150 times in the past 150 years." 
; ... " '1!': tThere you are-u nrestricted warfare in the whole Pacific 
Ocean, ,~here America really doesn't belong! And when we make a 
Protectorate of Bohemia and Moravia, which belonged to Germa'llY 
for a thousand years, it is considered aggression I " 
ALFRED ROS EN BERG: 

.. Crimes against Christianity ? Did you ever pay any attention 
to the Russian crimes against Christianity? 

:,'iThe Russians have the nerve to sit in judgment-with 30 million 
lives on tliei r conscience I Talk about persecution of the Church ! 
~Wh'y:, they are the world's greatest experts. They 'killed priests by 
the thousands in their revolution. The persecution of the Church 
is a big quest ion that ~oes back hundreds of years, and there are 
several sides to the question. The Lord only knows how much blood 
has been spi lled by a'nd because of the Church. 

.. I don't hlame the Russians at all for trying to break the 
stranglehold of this clerical monster. T have always been anti-
Catholic." 

.. Every American' trembles before the power of the Press. Poor 
Hearst- just because he published a few a'rtieles of mine and had his 
picture taken wi th me, hi s whole newspaper syndicate was almost 
threatened with bankruptcy , with boycotts and all." 

.. Of course they do not want to discuss the Versailles Treaty. 
That Treaty expl" ins how the whole war came about. Even th e 
.·\mcrican s refused 10 sign that thin g. because it was so evil. Wilson 
had drawn li p hi s 14 Points so carefully. and then when the time ~ame 
It) make th e peace trea ty the French laid their secret treaties wit h 
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SOME' FINAL WORDS FROM NUREMBERG, JUST BEFORE 

Poland and all the rest on the table, and said that was wha~ they were I THE EXECUTION. .' 

;'1' 

fighting for-and the 14 Points were thrown into the waste-paper. , : :' "d t ct Genncrny. My l~t wIsh IS ~:S~ 
basket." :: RIBBENTROP: Go ~ro e that an understandmg between 

.6 History also considers the murder of 3,000 Chinese in the Opium . German unity should remam and eace for the world." 
War, and the degradation of some 3 million Chinese by the British, t;' and West will come about and P ted tbe steps to the 
through their opium traffic. And how about the 300,000 extermillated ' "'. .' S~REICHER. "Heil Hitler 1 " As ~e d~o~~en as the black hood 
by an atomic bomb in Japan '1 And tbe air attacks on our cities? ; ,~:: if ld he said" And noW it goes tO

b 
0 ··d "I ~ with God." , 

That is all mass murder, too 1 " , . . : ," .:,' " sca 0, b~ laced on his head, e sal , on the 
"The Inquisition was a disgraceful chapter in Catholic·. Church was about to P e Almighty. May He have mercy n two 

history. Yes; and that went on for five centuries. It was not a KEITEL: "I cal 11 °d t~hOW them tenderness. Modre Jhp~eceded 
momentary outburst of emotion I" : German peop e at:t. have died for their Fatherlan an 
ARTUR SEYSS-INQUART: I '. I ': ; million German so lers All for Germany." 

" Anti -Semitism has been strong in, Poland for several centuries. me. .1 fonow my own sons. t' 

There is a religious slogan of the Middle Ages, 'Save the faith land lODLf.;~' 1 salute you, my Germany. .' the last act in the 
destroy the Jews.'" I I : , ,;. , RT. "I hope this execution IS ·11 b learned, 
JULIUS STREICHER: i:'.:.: \ SEYSS-INQUA o~d world war, and tba~ its lessons ~he :oples. 1 

In his defence, Streicher described himself as the fate:-ordained" tragedy of the !~d understanding will e1Ust between p 
apostle of anti -Semitism. He described with dramatic emphasis how '. so ~hat .peO:rmany ~, ' 
h~ met and was. inspired by Hitler; and spoke of the h~lo round ',':r.". ' "ehey~ ,,10 . " 
HItler's head. whIch Streicher actually saw. , :}, ' ". . ":~~;J,::,:"; ""<:, t; ·t(~L._. :::,;"~,, ....... ': 

"This trial is a triumph of World Jewry! t!:, ,~:!,,:hl;J ::::::~+~ \:,:::~: . ·;/·::~n, ~ ;~l,~~,~:.'~;~",?!:~r:~:~< .. -::" 
, ,~'They are crucifying me now. ' I ca.n tell. Three'of th.e" jUdgeS'~.o".,,,~,,,,.,.~ .. ' .. :~;';t".~'}.~.iif.1~.'.' .. "''!'j.''.:t~.'.t;''.'.>:'.'~' .. ;.':';":::.;,:.'.':'7:.'~''''l. .. -;~;::":>'~.:< are Jews. I COUldn't kill my wife and myself when' we were in :the~]:,.,~,:::":J.',~ ,.:~::~~"&t~ I' "~~~';~~::'''~>! /:'::>::~:'::'~':" .. :' 

Tyrol at the end of the war. I decided I would have to ,bear imy',f~;I~ ';:> ':~':;:f§..~, ,~~:~:',;:,,~i;:; :':,,(:' '" 
cross. n , ; : ' .' . \ ' • .' '\ ,';~~,:/,. " . ' A':;: ~r \:S;~t ,.' '! :"', ' 

Seeing the concentration camp films, t "These are the ' last day~.' tt : ,'~: ':: '.., r ,:1;(~/<:~ , 
"After all. the Talmud itself told I the Jews to preserve their " .• ',. : ji ff,~:' " , 

racial purity. Theodore Werzt, the Zionist leader, even said that :'1: I", ';:~,::' .. ,':, ' 

whe~ever t~ere are Jews there is anti~Semitism. The !ews aTe mal'lng ;~f,;~ '.,~:, , . j k::' .. ::O:, " 
a mIstake If they ma~e a. martyr out of I me ; you wIll see .. : I dIdn't ,?;~,j . ~', '~~'" .':, ~ ,f,~,'-,:' :.':.' " 
creat.e the probl~m ; It eXisted ~or hundr~ds of years. ~ I sa~.1~o'Y 1he.:~;,.'J.:.;. Y{:;.. ,::,j~.i.t;~.!.;':;..>~,:: :', '., ,,' 
Jews were pushrng themselves Into al1 splieres of German lIfe. and I ,~:;;4' ;,"" ". "';,i,', ~,>:", . ' 
said that they should be pushed out. After, al1, if you read the tI'almud, o';,,~ ',;:~, :. ' "':'!';:-' 
you Will. s~e that the Gentiles ShOUld. take '\" measures to proteC. '.1. :them - ,: 1 ' I 
selves agamst th~ Jews." . \' .. , '"" !, • I ,'.I 

"The solution of the JewIsh problem: must be a State so)utlon. 
hecause people with the same blood are drawn together and you 
cannot go against the laws of nature." I J " ,; '. \ 

"You can frequently tell a Jew by the eyes. ': But even if you 
cannot tell by these physical features, their behaviour always gives 
them away. A German is so open in his manner-like a cbild
but a Jew is always two-faced .... The proseclltion at this trial is 
made up almost entirely of Jews.'- , ' 
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